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...run with Number One.

Mustang 1970.
And you'll run any way you like. Only Mustang gives you

so many ways to go. 6 fresh models, including a

low-priced Mustang hardtop, hot Mach 1. luxurious

Grandfe. new Boss 302 Mustang. Power yours your

way: Choose from 9 engines all the way up to the street

version of Mustang's competition Boss 429. Choose
your roofstyle . . . new Landau. SportsRoof. hardtop,

convertible. And don't forget all the great Mustang
standards: sporty floor shift, highback buckets, wall-to-

wall carpet, self-adjusting brakes, many others. Start

running to your Ford Dealer’s. He's got the One for you.

Ford gives you Better Ideas . . . it's the Going Thing.
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Next week
THE SEASON ENOS. William

Leggett hears the thunder and

lightning of Baltimore and

Minnesota and follows the

Mcts and the National League

West in the last hectic days.

THE BA TTLE FOR NO. 1 begins

in earnest as Ohio State, the na-

tion's top team, plays TCU.
Will the Buckeyes be overcon-

fident? Can Rex Kern survive

injury? Dan Jenkins reports.

THERE SHE IS. Miss America,

and there she ever may be. Pat

Ryan examines the contest that

crowns our queen and tells how
it became starry tradition for

some, high camp for others

PERMISSION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
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16 things I learned

from my wife...
since she started reading The National Observer

"Barbara is a model housewife. But she's

the last person I would expect to brief me
about w hat is going on in the world. So you
can imagine my surprise when Barbara

began talking about such news as:

1. Why students still in high school also

attend medical school in Philadelphia.

2. How to make sure you arc buying a gen-

uine antique- and not a piece of junk.

3. Why a psychologist says your child's

name may be the key to his behavior.

4. How a new technique with ceramics is

expected to put an end to dentures.

5. How to buy original sculpture as an

investment.

6. How legal difficulties are holding up our

progress in mining the ocean's wealth.

7. Why a new definition of death is the

subject of controversy at the American
Medical Association.

8. How some organized groups of house-

wives are waging a battle against high

prices and inadequate service.

9. How you can increase and perhaps
double your life insurance coverage...

without spending a penny more.

10. How families are saving hundreds of

dollars on air fares by understanding

the airline ‘rate language'.

11. Steps to take immediately to protect

yourself if you lose your credit cards.

12. Why house-hunters should check the

size of the furniture in model homes.

13. Why Canadian officials arc considering

making it easier for U S. Army deserters

to find sanctuary in Canada.

14. How a scientist in Pennsylvania is teach-

ing trees to resist air pollution.

15. How to save money- perhaps hundreds

of dollars—when purchasing a new car.

16. Why a well-known zoologist thinks it

may soon become necessary to let the

grizzly bear become extinct.

"Where did Barbara get all of this in-

formation? Certainly not from day time

television or the local paper. No — a short

while ago, on a friend's advice, she took out

a subscription to The National Observer,

the national weekly newspaper. I could sec

the change in her almost immediately, and
when I began reading The Observer, too.

I knew why. It really explains the news.

Each story is not just a collection of facts,

but a fascinating, thorough report that puts

all the pieces together.

“Since The National Observer presents

national and world news without bias, scare

headlines or sensationalism, we are glad to

see the children pick it up. Now we're all

discussing the news in our house."

Today, thousands of families all over the

country are enriching their lives and adding

to their reading pleasure through The
National Observer.

The National Observer is not a magazine
. . . not a daily newspaper. It is an entirely

new kind of national news weekly for you
and your family that fills the gaps in your

picture of the world panorama. The
Observer not only tells you aliat's happen-
ing, but also why.

All the .Major News in Depth

The National Observer is published by
Dow Jones & Company, the same world-

wide news-gathering organization that pub-

lishes The Wall Street Journal. For five

successive years. The Observer has won top

awards for distinguished reporting.

Because The National Observer is printed

on high-speed newspaper presses in its four

modern printing plants across the country

—and because newspapers can be "made up"
faster than magazines-lasl minute stories

can be included only hours before The
Observer comes off the press.

You get more news — and you gel more
out of it. In its full-size newspaper format

(printed on our own special crisp, white

newsprint) you often get more reading ma-
terial than in other news weeklies — not just

one major "cover story," but five or six-

inside pages are important news pages, too
- there's no "letdown." More than 50 ex-

cellent pictures and illustrations open win-

dows not only on the people, places and

events in the headlines, but also on such

colorful sidelights as the amusing spectacle

of an elephant giving his autograph.

Many Enjoyable Special Features

Each week. too. The Observer brings you
more than a dozen special features that add
to your enjoyment or broaden your knowl-

edge in important areas. "This Week in

Washington.” for example, can be read in

a matter of minutes, yet it brings you up

to date on significant happenings. "How's
Business?" fills you in quickly on impor-

tant trends in business and industry.

For Bridge enthusiasts, there's "Better

Bridge": for crossword fans, a really chal-

leugmg, weekly brain-tickler, (or reerpe col-

lectors, a gem or two almost every week in

"Food for Thought." And for both you and
your youngsters, there’s a weekly news
quiz, plus "Current Events Classroom," a

column which brings you news background
on topics such as the mystery of certain

Unidentified Flying Objects for which the

United States Air Force has no explana-

tion. On the lighter side, "Reflections" ex-

plores the random aspects of life such as the

"good old days" w hen a pocket watch was a

major status symbol. And, "The Complcat
Consumer" offers you tips on how to live

better and get the best buy for your dollar,

whether you're planning to buy a car . . a

camera ... or take a vacation cruise.

Send No Money — Just Mail Coupon

You really have to try The National
Observer a while to appreciate how much it

can mean to you and your whole family. So
we invite you to accept this no-risk trial

subscription offer. Mail the coupon today!
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Sangre de Cristo Mountains.
Taos. N M.

-app. 27" x 20-

HARNESS RACING—
Highstepping trotters

at Goshen-
app. 36" x 14"

CREW-
on the Severn River

app. 27" x 20"

GOlF-
The 12th hole

at Augusta

-

app. 27" x 20"

POSTERS
FROM THE PAGES OF SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

TO DECORATE YOUR PLAYROOM . . . DORM ROOM . . . BAR

If you’re looking for “instant atmos-
phere” for a dorm room, a ski house, a
beach house or a breakfast bar, these
handsome full-color enlargements -
straight from the pages of SI -are made
to order for the job. They need no fram-
ing to add interest to a casual room.
You may order any three or all seven

by using the convenient coupon below.
All are printed in full color, on sturdy

poster-stock. All will be shipped in mail-
ing tubes, rolled to reach you wrinkle-
free. And please note that the generous
sizes are varied to multiply the decora-
tive possibilities.

The price? It’s a pleasure . . . with a
surprise twist besides. Just $3 for any
three

; $5 for all seven ! So it pays you to
order more than you need and be gener-
ous to your friends.

Sports Illustrated
Please send me the posters I've checked below
at 3 for $3; 7 for $5-

Football Painting

Skiing

Sports Car Racing

Harness Racing Crew

America's Cup Race

Golf

'Note: The minimum order acceptable is 3
posters. Additional posters cost $1.25
each unless you order 7 for just $5.
Price includes postage and handling.

Box 999, New York, N.Y. 10020

I enclose $ in Cash Check Money Order

name

address

city

zip code



Any youngster can own these gifts the
parent-approued, no-cost Olympic way!

Look this ouer
as a family—
TOGETHER!
FREE complete gift catalog

packed with many more fa-

mous-name gifts— General
Electric, Eastman Kodak,
Spalding, Polaroid, AMF, to

name a few— more bikes, a

canoe, mini-bike! They're easy
to get the Olympic way!

JUST SHOW the attractive

FREE book of actual samples
of Olympic PERSONALIZED
Christmas Cards and All-Occa-

sion Cards to friends, neigh-

bors, and relatives. Cards sell

for only $2.75 per box, as little

as 7c per card, INCLUDING
PERSONALIZING! The quality

is excellent and the value is

outstanding — the cards actu-

ally do sell themselves!

PICK THE GIFT YOU WANT,
sell the required number of

boxes to get it, send your

order with remittance to the

Club and your gift and the

cards will be sent at once post-

paid. If you would rather have
cash, you may keep $1 for every

box sold— that's all there is to

it— it's a WONDERFUL OP-
PORTUNITY for youngsters!

WHEN WE RECEIVE your cou-

pon, we will send you ABSO-
LUTELY FREE without dues or

any obligation whatsoever, all

to KEEP, no matter what:

FREE book of actual sample cards!

FREE Gift Catalog!

FREE Membership Card!

Complete details and guarantee!

All this PLUS BIG MONTHLY
PRIZE CONTEST! Grand Prize

Gift or $200 cash. IN ADDITION
TO REGULAR GIFTS in the

Olympic Salesman-of-the-
Month Contest. Complete de-

tails will be included with your

sales kit.

THE OLYMPIC SALES CLUB PROGRAM IS A TIME-

OLYMPIC SALES CLUB, Inc.

Dept. SI9

Windsor Locks, Conn. 0609G

TESTED, NATIONWIDE
PLAN THAT REWARDS
YOUNGSTERS WITH
QUALITY GIFTS FOR
THEIR INITIATIVE AND
SALESMANSHIP. IT'S

WORTHWHILE AND
IT’S FUN!

Is-ff FOR YOURSELF, MAIL COUPON TODAY!

\
OLYMPIC SALES CLUB, Inc. Dept. SI9, Windsor Locks, Conn. 06096

]

j
Send me, without dues or ANY obligation — all for me to keep — FREE

Gift Catalog, FREE book of actual sample cards, FREE Olympic Membership

Card, Grand Prize Contest details, Written Guarantee of my satisfaction.

PRINT CLEARLY

j

My name

|
Address I

! City
J

I State Zip I

I J
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Stand tall...

in our newest Irish Saddle Leather Boots

We've put the buckle in the back where it's distinctive, yet convenient.

And we’ve made the boot a little taller for a real jodhpur look. It's

bench crafted from rich, saddle tan leather, on a generous English last

for superb comfort. With highly resilient Malayan plantation crepe

soles for extra bounce. Boot and oxford styles, buckle and laced. Eigh-

teen to twenty dollars the pair. At better stores where shoes are sold.

FOOTLOOSE
If you are a touring softball enthusiast,

then Clearwater, Fla. is the place to go

C learwater, Fla. is a nice place to visit.

Moreover, a lot of people want to live

there. In the past 20 years the population

has jumped from 15,000 to more than three

times that number without, so far, spoiling

the essential character of the town. Clear-

water's streets arc scrupulously clean, neon

signs arc at a minimum and the general

tone of the town is set by the classical fare

that emanates from the local radio station,

WQXM - a welcome relief from the wash-

board strummers and corncob soloists who
usurp most of the South's airwaves.

Northern sports fans may be aware of

Clearwater only because that is where the

Phillies go for spring training. But Clear-

water's own fans can't wait for the Phillies

to move out of Jack Russell Stadium so

that the real champs, the Clearwater Bomb-
ers. can move in. The Bombers arc the pride

of the area. The best softball team in the

world, they have won the national cham-
pionship nine times. They started out in

the 1940s as the Blackburn Bombers, spon-

sored by a lumber company. Then local mer-

chants look over, and all (he (cam's ex-

penses arc now underwritten by the city

and the Bomber Boosters, who pay S25 for

a season ticket. Regular admission to Bomb-
er games is only SI on weekends and 50e

for adults, 25c for children on week nights,

and the Bombers play mostly night double-

headers from late April through August.

They also play about 1 5 games on the road,

traveling as far as Washington D.C.

The Bomber players, known to every kid

in town, are strictly amateurs. "They're good

boys,'' says Joe Lewis, a hospital comptroller

who is the manager, "and they play very

well as a team." Some of the stars are Ron
Weathcrsby, the slugging outfielder who is

purchasing agent for a lumber company;
Bill Parker, ,300-hitting second baseman and

assembly line foreman; and Weldon Ha-

ney, a carpctlayer who both pitches and

plays center field.

Fishermen find no shortage of charter or

party boats. The footloose angler may also

cast from shore or pay an admission fee to

fish from Big Pier 60, which juts into the

Gulf. The usual bail is live shrimp, and the

fish range from small, plump buttcrlish to

large tarpon.

Sixteen miles from Clearwater is a pleas-

ant little Thoroughbred racetrack, Florida

Downs, formerly Sunshine Park, which was

the favorite racing site of the late Grantland

Rice. The horses are cheaper than at the larg-

er Florida tracks, and the patrons arc gentler

and look local. Clearwater residents and vis-

itorscome over for the chance to win the Dai-

ly Double or the Pcrfecta. Payoffs are some-

times large and sunshine is usually prevalent.

—Robert H. Bovlv.
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I 1969. >n« & El

If you’ve ever made aphone
call, followed a satellite, watched
colorTV (orblack&white,

for that matter), turned on a light,

taken a flash picture,

gotten an instant stock quotation...

If you’ve ever sent an electro-

cardiogram by phone, seen the San Diego
Chargerswin a night game, listened to

Rock on Stereo orBach on FM,
then you’re acquainted with our

versatile friend onthe left.

A man of many parts, you’d have to say.

Over 20,000 when last counted.

All supplied by us. General Telephone
& Electronics.

We put him together to show you the

many ways we're involved in the ma^y
ways people communicate with

other people.

When it's by telephone, we’re involved

in 34 states.

(We're also involved in making
much of the equipment used in making
telephone calls.)

When people communicate by

electronics, our Sylvama people are very

much involved. In color television,

tape recorders, radio, stereo.

Satellite tracking systems, too, and lots

of other sophisticated communications stuff.

(The same Sylvania so big in flashcubes,

and in home and industrial lighting.)

As for our friend on the left,

he'll soon be pretty involved himself. Starring

on television on the CBS-TV Playhouse,

come October 7.

Watch him turn on. All 23 feet 6 inches

of him.

GeneralTelephone& Electronics



LETTER FROM

Photographer Dick Meek led a horsy tour.

At Woodstock Farm on the Bohemia

River in Maryland, the mighty geld-

ing Kelso, five times Horse of the Year,

has his own gray-and-yellow mailbox

to accommodate his 10 fan letters a

week. And there is an old mutt named
Charley Potato who is his bosom pal.

Vital facts like these are difficult to

find in The American Racing Manual,

which made it all the more pleasant

for Photographer Richard Meek and

Reporter Lynn Simross to travel

around the country, from the bluegrass

in Lexington, Ky. to the desert in Palm

Springs and back again, taking pic-

tures and taking notes for our eight-

photograph gallery of the great ladies

of racing (page 46).

Meek, who was one of Sports II-

lustrated’s original three photogra-

phers, had to interrupt the assignment

and fly down to the Caribbean to make

some pictures for a cookbook (he is

an expert at lighting his subjects, be

they a Lady Sassoon or a strawberry

shortcake), and he had to miss the Ken-

tucky Derby to photograph Mmes.

Stern and Volterra in France, but most

of the tour was spent in the barns and

on the tracks of some of the most beau-

tiful horse farms in the U.S.

It was a sunny, beautiful day in May,

just before the Prcakness, when they

arrived at Woodstock and found Mrs.

Richard C. duPont riding about the

farm on Kelso, who was as gentle and

THE PUBLISHER

Lynn Simross met Kelso and a Great Dane.

friendly as a puppy. Rain had turned

a beautiful spread into a quagmire by

the time Dick and Lynn reached the

California ranch ofCloyce and Liz Tip-

pett. The Tippetts have 17 dogs run-

ning around their place and one of

them, a Great Dane puppy named Goo-
ny. covered with mud, ended up in

Lynn's lap. It seems at these farms hors-

es and dogs go together.

For Miss Simross, who has done

most of our horse racing research the

last two years, the nicest part of the

whole equine odyssey was the visit to

Calumet Farm near Lexington, Ky. to

photograph and interview Mrs. Gene
Markey. "I got very nostalgic," said

Lynn, "because I had visited there

when I was 10 and had never forgot-

ten what a beautiful place it was—all

white with red-trim buildings, with

heavy wooden doors on all the im-

maculate stalls. I remember thinking

then that the barns were cleaner and

shinier than most people's houses. That

was 1948, the year Citation won the

Kentucky Derby for Calumet. It

seemed strange to sec him standing

there in his stall 20 years later."

Sports Illustrated
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Every 6 months for the next 3 years

American Motors

will introduce a new kind of car.

This is our first.



The little

The little car you are looking

at is the American Motors’ Hornet.

It took over forty million dollars,

three years, and one million man hours

get it to this page.

It is an entirely new car idea.

So new, in fact, that we created a multi-

million dollar production assembly line from
scratch just to produce it.

The Hornet is the first car in America
designed to prove that the word small
doesn’t automatically stand for cheap.

For, although it is little, it is by no
means humble.

It offers more unbridled luxury per
square inch than any other car of its type.

Compare it with anything on display in

any showroom in the country and you’ll soon
see what we mean.

The Hornet weighs one and a third tons.

That is a lot of expensive weight to pack onto

a little frame, but worth it for the extra

stability and security that it gives you.

The Hornet is a full six feet wide, with a
stance wide enough to handle like a sports

car on a turn.

The Hornet rests on a one hundred and
eight inch wheelbase. This longer wheelbase

smooth out bumps in the

id gives you a ride you
would not believe in a car this size.

Walk around the car from front to rear.

Notice that the Hornet has a solid

aluminum grille.

Notice that the bumpers are not just

stuck on, but are shaped to follow the

contours of the car.

Notice that even the door handles are

tucked away to give the car one smooth,

pure line.

Open a door and listen for the reassuring

thunk you get when you close it.

Look at the wheels. Electronically



rich car.

balanced at the factory, they are
a full fourteen inches indiameter
and they cost more.

Open the hood. It is counter-

balanced to stay open.You don’t need a rod to

hold it up.

Look at the engine. Standard six

cylinder, one hundred twenty eight

horsepower. A bigger base engine than any
other car of its type.

Inspect the interior.

Scientifically designed contoured seat

backs (very comfortable), retractable seat

belts (more expensive), a glove box (we
wouldn’t mention this, but not every

Hornet SST

little car has one).

Everything about the Hornet
literally says rich just as it stands.

But there’s more.

The Hornet offers luxury options that

you just won’t find on the average compact:

Power steering. Power brakes. Reclining

seats. Custom upholstery. A 304 cubic inch

V-8 engine. Vinyl roof. Air-conditioning.

You can add any or all of these, enjoy

the comfort and convenience derived

therefrom, and still get phenomenal gas

mileage, easier maintenance, and the parking

spots passed up by cars that are too big to fit.

How much will you have to pay for the

privilege?

From $1994' to $3589 ’— or anywhere
in between.

Depending on how rich you want to get.

American Motors’ Hornet
SI,994 to S3,589



Introducing the
other Swedish pastime.

The bourbon smoke.
Good Kentucky bourbon is about

as American as you can get. Yet it

took the Swedes to discover that

bourbon can actually soften the

taste of pipe tobacco. Soften, yes.

but not mask. Add flavor but not

disguise it.

They put bourbon into Borkum
Riff. The result: a unique, definitely

rich smoke that won't bite.

You'll like it. Borkum Riff

the bourbon smoke. From Sweden
where blondes were invented.

Distributed by United States Tobacco Company



SCORECARD
900 TO 30 TO 1

Wayne Duke, commissioner of the Big

Eight conference, says in a recent issue

of NCAA News that an interscholastic

survey reported 902.430 boys playing

high school football last fall. A similar

survey by the NCAA found that there

were about 30.000 college football play-

ers in 1968. The 26 teams in the AFL
and NFL carry 40 men each, or a total

of 1,040. An interesting ratio: 900,000

to 30.000 to 1.000. In other words. 29

out of 30 high school players do not go

on to play college ball, and 29 out of

30 collegians do not make it with the pro-

fessionals.

Duke, citing such figures, says, “Those

of us in interscholastic and intercollegiate

athletics better have other purposes and

objectives for our programs than mere-

ly producing players for the colleges and

the pros.**

Amen.

PESO RAPIDO

Everybody knows all about the super-

shrewd American businessman, the one

with the eye out for the quick buck.

But a Mexican named Juan Peimbcrt

makes the classic American sharp op-

erator look like a country bumpkin

or, in Mexico, a charm. Has any yaiiqui

ever thought of taking out a copyright

on, say, the World Series or the Super

Bowl? Never. But old Juan, almost as

soon as he learned a few years ago that

soccer's quadrennial World Cup com-

petition was coming to Mexico City in

1970, officially registered for his own
use the treasured phrase "World Cup."

What this meant was that Mexico's

organizing committee for the World Cup
could no longer apply that name to the

competition. It could not be used on sta-

tionery or in publicity or even on tick-

ets. Naturally, the committee screamed

and went to court, but Peimbert retained

the rights to "World Cup." He intends

to use it on a variety of souvenirs that

he’ll put up for sale during the com-

petition. The committee had to settle

for "The IX Football World Champi-

onship," though most of its advertise-

ments say simply “Mexico 70.”

Can you imagine Pete Rozelle sud-

denly having to refer to that showdown
in January as the Very Big Bowl Game'.’

POOR PACKAGE DEAL

During World War II one often had to

buy an unwanted bottle of cheap liquor

in order to get a scarce bottle of Scotch.

Carroll Rosenbloom, owner of the Bal-

timore Colts, tried the trick a few weeks

ago when he issued a ukase that next

year purchasers of season tickets would

have to buy tickets to two prescason

games as well. An angry hurricane raged

in Baltimore, and Rosenbloom quickly

retreated: fans, he announced, would

have the right to reject the exhibition

games if they desired and still retain

their season tickets. He added that he

intended to hold a poll of ticket pur-

chasers next year to decide future pol-

icy. Vote No along the Colls line.

THERE'S NO BUSINESS

Not long before Charlie Finley fired

Hank Bauer as manager of his Oakland

Athletics (the ninth time in nine years

that a Finley manager has gone the way

of all managers), an article in The Wall

Street Journal commented, "The Oak-

land Athletics are one of the worst-run

outfits around. If Finley ran his insur-

ance business the way he runs his ball

club, he’d be broke in a week.”

Finley's reaction was a remarkably

calm one for the volatile Charlie. He
said. "The man is correct, if he means

it the way I think he docs. If anyone

had to operate other businesses the way

baseball owners must operate theirs,

they’d all go broke. I gave Rick Mon-
day Si00,000 and a new automobile to

sign with the A’s. In my insurance busi-

ness I don’t give some college graduate

SI 00,000 to come work for me. And
the system is unfair. I have another star.

Campy Campaneris, who got only S580.

Lew Krausse got SI 25,000, Jim Nash

only S4.000. Is that good business?

"If that fellow in the article meant

something else, if he was just being fa-

cetious . . . well, it's none of his damn
business how I run my ball club. It's

my money. All I’m interested in is pro-

ducing a winner."

PUT THAT IN YOUR PIPE

"Gentlemen, start your pipes," called

the timekeeper, and the world pipe-

smoking championship was under way

in Washington. Mo., the corncob pipe

capital of the world. Eighty-six minutes

and three seconds later it was all over,

when winner Nelson Hall’s pipe finally

went out. Hall had a comfortable eight-

minute edge over Paul T. Spaniola, who
had won the championship twice pre-

viously. Another double winner, Frank

J. Frankcnberg, a local boy, stunned his

followers by being the first contestant

ruled off; his pipe went out after only

28 minutes, which is like stumbling in

the starting gate. "1 don’t know what

happened,” said a badly shaken Fran-

kenberg. "It just went out. I guess I

didn't smoke it fast enough."

Each contestant was given 3.3 grams

of cube-cut hurley and each was allowed

two kitchen matches. They had one min-

ute to light their pipes and at any time

during the contest were obliged to emit

smoke from their mouths, if so request-

ed by the judges. The field included two

women and entrants from Italy and Eng-

land. Gianni Davoli of Milan said when

his pipe went out, "A big wind came

by." Teammate Umberto Montefame-
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SCORECARD continued

glio commented. "The tobacco tastes

good but it doesn't burn very well." Pe-

ter Fischer of London blamed his fail-

ure on "a sudden obstruction."

Hall's winning time was 39 minutes

short of the world record that had been

set in 1954, but he vs as happy just to

have won the championship. "I was re-

laxed from the start," he said. "That’s

what it takes."

John Ulmer, yet another two-time

champion, who finished fourth this time,

said, "The way you pack the tobacco is

more important than the way you puff

on the pipe. If you pack it too loose, it

burns too fast. If you pack it too tight,

it smothers the fire. I pack my pipe by

hand rather than with a tamper. You
get a better feel that way."

FACTS OF LIFE

Elroy (Crazy Legs) Hirsch, athletic di-

rector at the University of Wisconsin,

has told the education committee of the

state assembly that the university needs

additional athletic scholarship funds in

order to be able to compete with other

Big Ten schools (Wisconsin has had ter-

rible football teams in recent years).

Hirsch was speaking in support of a pro-

posed bill before the legislature that

would provide about 750 athletic schol-

arships up to 280 for Wisconsin and

40 each for 12 other state schools. The
new bill would replace an existing leg-

islative scholarship plan under which

each of Wisconsin's 133 legislators can

select a scholarship student annually.

Less than half of these legislative schol-

arships go to athletes.

Hirsch said the athletic department

faced a 5200,000 deficit and that unless

the deficit could be corrected minor

sports would have to be cut back. An as-

semblyman who supports the new bill

added that because of the deficit Wis-

consin could not offer the maximum
number of scholarships permitted under

Big Ten rules.

No one spoke against the bill at the

committee hearing.

EIGHTY PERCENT

Roger Craig, once a National League

pitching star and now pitching coach

with the San Diego Padres, argues rath-

er persuasively that while storied old-

timers like Walter Johnson, Cy Young

and Christy Mathewson may well have

been the equal of Sandy Koufax, Bob

Gibson. Warren Spahn and other pitch-

continued
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SCORECARD continued

ing stars of the last two decades, they

could not possibly have been better.

•‘The reason," says the Southern-born

and Southern-bred Craig, ‘‘is the col-

ored guys. Those oldtimers didn't have

to pitch against batters like Willie Mays
and Henry Aaron and Roberto Clemente

and f rank Robinson and Reggie Jack-

son and Richie Allen. They had Cobb
and Wagner and Ruth, but they didn't

have as many good hitters, and it's be-

cause they didn't have the colored guys.

Your superstars today, your big hitters

—

1 guess 80'
; of them are colored."

A quick check of the batting leaders

as the season headed into its final two

weeks bears out Craig's argument. In

the American League black players were

first or tied for first in batting average

and home runs; first and second in runs

scored and triples; and first, second and

third in hits and doubles. In the Na-

tional League blacks were first in bat-

ting and hits; first, second and third in

triples; first, second, third, fourth and

fifth in home runs; and second, third,

fourth and fifth in doubles and runs bat-

ted in. Among the top five players in

each of seven batting categories aver-

age, runs, hits. RBls, doubles, triples

and homers black players in the Na-

tional League were in 28 of 35 possible

places, or precisely 80' ;

.

If this keeps up, someday they'll be

referring to Babe Ruth as the white Hen-

ry Aaron.

THE EVILS OF GAMBLING

Alva C. Long is an Auburn. Wash, at-

torney who delights in filing suits to point

up what he calls "the double standard

of law enforcement." He once brought

an action against several large super-

markets to prevent them from selling

groceries on Sunday. Partly because of

this effort, Washington’s blue laws were

repealed. Another time he filed suit

against the Llks Club to prevent bingo

playing. Long won that case. too. which

enraged his fellow Elks.

Piqued at w hat he feels is a double stan-

dard on gambling. Long went beyond

bingo and took on horse racing. He had

come across a statute passed in 1881

that said. "All persons losing money

... on any illegal gambling game shall

have a cause of action to recover from

the dealer or player winning, or from

the proprietor for whose benefit such

game was played. . .
." Checking fur-

ther, Long found that the state consti-
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tution said, "The legislature shall never

authorize any lottery. . . Long de-

cided that since other states have held

that "lottery" means any form of gam-

bling, horse racing was thus a lottery

and therefore illegal gambling of a most

spectacular kind. He decided to test his

argument in court. He would lose mon-

ey on a race and then sue to get it back.

"I had to lose $300," he explains. "I

was pretty sure I'd lose my case, but if

$300 were involved the State Supreme

Court would hear my appeal."

He went out to the Longacrcs track

near Seattle and said to himself, "I'll

get this over with in a hurry. I'll bet on

the first race." A newspaper handicappcr

indicated that a horse named Sun

O' Morn, a consistent loser, would be

way back there. Long put his $300 on

its nose (which dropped the odds con-

siderably —Longacres is no Santa Anita)

and the horse went off at 5 to 1

.

And, of course, it won. The S300 was

now $1.845. and Long went home, bit-

ter and defeated. A kindly friend said,

"Look, there’s one racing day left. You
can go out tomorrow and still lose that

S300."

But Long, inconsolable, said, "That

won't do. To get a court case now I've

got to lose the whole SI.845. With my
luck. I'd bet on a long shot and wind

up owning the track."

THEY SAID IT

• Johnny Sanders, Los Angeles Rams
director of player personnel, on why he

calls the Kansas City Chiefs a Sears, Roe-

buck team: "You know, you pick up a

catalog and order two tight ends the

same size and two steps quicker than

John Mackey, add a half-dozen 300-

pound defensive tackles, three 9.5 flank-

ers, a picture-passing quarterback and

a page full of running backs. That's the

way the Chiefs have been put together—

to perfection with the best that Lamar

Hunt's money can buy."

• Jim Perry. Minnesota Twins pitcher,

asked if his brother Gaylord of the San

Francisco Giants threw a spitter: "I

don’t know, but he should, He was still

sucking his thumb when he was 10 years

old."

• JocPaterno, Penn State football coach,

asked if the highly rated Nittany Lions

would be affected by the prescason press

buildup; "I told them publicity is like

poison— it won't hurt you if you don't

swallow it." end
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Sports Illustrated

A RUSH AND A PENNY
The Rams' big pass rush wasn't the only thing that enabled them to beat the Colts and add to the upsets in pro ball

last weekend There was also the little

After the Los Angeles Rams had fin-

ished their Saturday afternoon

workout at Baltimore's Mt, St. Joseph

High School. Head Coach George Allen

picked up a penny. “I always tell my
players they make so much money they

wouldn't stoop to pick up a cent,” he

said. "But this may be a lucky penny.

I'll keep it.”

The next afternoon, before the 38th

straight full house (56.864) in Balti-

more's Memorial Stadium, the lucky

penny worked its magic, The Rams, a

team composed in large part of walking

wounded, defeated the Baltimore Colts

27-20 tn an early-season showdown be-

tween the two favorites in the NFL's
Coastal Division.

The Rams did it against a hale John

Unitas. who went all the way for Bal-

timore but who produced only fitfully

the wizardry he performed for so many
years. Allen's penny -combined with a

thundering rush from a reconstituted

Ram front four made enough breaks

to stop a very good Baltimore club.

It was a vastly satisfying victory for

Los Angeles, o team that spent 1 968 play-

ing a futile game of catch-up with Bal-

timore. Last year, when the Coltsjumped

in front and stayed there, it created a

bad case of nerves in Los Angeles. "It

was the time dilTcrencc that made it so

bad." Offensive Tackle Charlie Cowan
said. "The Colts would play in the East

and win, and the score would be up by

the time we took the field in Los An-

geles. It created a lot of pressure and ten-

sion and led to little mistakes.”

There were tension and pressure and

matter of Coach George Allen's lucky

mistakes aplenty in last Sunday's game,

but finally it was Baltimore that snapped.

Three very big mistakes did irreparable

damage to a Colt offense that stuttered

much of the afternoon and only occa-

sionally shone with the luster Unitas usu-

ally gives to his team,

The first error came in the third quar-

ter. with the score tied 17 17, after

Roman Gabriel, an exceptionally effec-

tive passer and play-caller all afternoon,

had moved his club 81 yards in seven

plays for a touchdown. The key play in

the drive had been a lovely, slashing

run by Larry Smith, the Rams' No. 1

draft choice from Florida. Smith stands

6’ 3” and he weighs 220 pounds, but he

is so fast that in a 40-yard race against

Olympic 200-meter champion Tommie
Smith in the Rams' training camp he

lost by only a hair. On this play he

slid wide outside the right side of the

Colt line, cut on his afterburners and

fled 31 yards to Baltimore's 12 before

a safety angling across knocked him

out of bounds. Then Gabriel, who
changed his huddle call 15 times in

the course of the game, called an au

dible that freed Running Back Willie

Ellison for a pass. Ellison put a nifty

move on Linebacker Dennis Gaubat/

and went in for the touchdown.

The lucky penny worked its magic two

plays later, with Unitas throwing from

his 26. He called a pass to Willie Rich-

ardson, the very fast, very sure-handed

Colt wide receiver, and drifted back

quickly, the big Ram pass rush com-

ing hard. "I saw Willie plant his foot

and start his cut. and he had the cor-

penny by TEX MAULE

nerback beaten," Unitas said later. "I

threw the ball and I didn't even sec

Eddie Meador. He came out of no-

where.” Meador intercepted the ball

on the Baltimore 35, returned it to

the Colt 1 1 . and four plays later Bruce

Gossett kicked a 15-yard field goal to

put the Rams ahead to stay.

Meador is the Ram free safety, and

on this pass pattern he would normally

be occupied covering Running Back Tom
Matte, who had lined up in a slot po-

sition to occupy Meador's attention. But

Matte was knocked down by a lineback-

er as he crossed the line of scrimmage,

freeing Meador to help out on Rich-

ardson.

The Colls rallied and stopped the

Rams cold early in the fourth period,

but the penny got in another lick al-

most immediately. Pat Studstill, whose

deep, towering punts played a major role

in the game, kicked one that seemed to

hang endlessly. Preston Pearson, on the

Colt 16-yard line, unwisely chose to field

the ball, although several Rams were

bearing down on him. He fumbled and

disappeared under half a ton of tack

lers. Bob Klein, a large Ram rookie from

USC. recovered.

Two plays later, Gabriel completed a

16-yard pass to Wendell Tucker for the

touchdown that put Los Angeles ahead

27-17. Gabriel had Tucker isolated on

Charlie Stukes, the cornerback who has

continued

Although Johnny U. threw for two
|
scores,

hard-charging Rams like Coy Bacon ( 79J har-

ried him constantly, dropped him three times.





RUSH AND A PENNY

replaced retired All-Pro Bobby Boyd this

season. In defense of Stukes, he made a

noble and illegal—effort to stop Tuck-

er. The Ram receiver went straight down-

field, cut to the inside, and Stukes

thumped him solidly as Tucker made
the cut. The collision knocked Stukes

backward, off-balance and shunted

Tucker quickly into the second half of

his pattern, in which he broke back to-

ward the sideline. Before Stukes could

recover, Gabriel had tossed an easy pass

to Tucker, now completely alone and

waiting for the ball. An official detected

Stukes” infraction and dropped a yel-

low flag, but the Rams, of course, de-

clined the penalty.

The Colts' luck turned bad again on

Baltimore's next series of downs. Al-

though Unitas had not been as sharp in

this game as in some preseason con-

tests, the crowd came alive as he began

moving his club. He had more than 12

minutes left, he trailed by only 10 points

and Colt fans are thoroughly familiar

with his penchant for saving lost causes

with fourth-quarter heroics.

To negate the rush of the Ram line.

Unitas went to short passes, dinking a

lateral to Pearson, who gained five yards

to the Baltimore 30. Then he tossed a

swing pass to Matte llaring out of the

backficld, and Matte, a sturdy, indus-

trious runner, rattled for 19 yards. Uni-

tas snapped a look-in pass to Ray Per-

kins. then hit Perkins again on another

quick pattern, putting the ball on the

Rams’ 34. and the crowd was on its feet.

I 'nitas. deliberate, even phlegmatic de-

spite the uproar, took a long time call-

ing the play. He surscycd the Ram de-

fense briefly and took the snap on a

quick count. Me glanced to his left and

pumped as if he were going to slip an-

other quickie to Perkins, then turned to

After catching a four-yard pass from Roman Gabriel, Tight End Bitty Truax tears free from Colt Safety Jerry Logan to score Rams' first touchdown.
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his right and threw the ball in a high,

reaching arc toward Willie Richardson.

Richardson had beaten Cornerback

Clancy Williams and took the perfectly

thrown pass over his shoulder as he

crossed the goal line. It was a well-ex-

ecuted play, but it was called back'for a

holding penalty on John Williams, a sec-

ond-year guard. Although the Colts later

picked up a meaningless field goal, that

was, essentially, the ball game.

“I wasn't holding,” Williams said af-

ter the game. He is a big, thickset, very

black man with an oddly childish face.

“There had been a lot of controversy

continued

Having easily beaten Charlie Stukes, Wendell Tucker waits for Roman GabrieTs 16-yardpass.

Pulling In the ball, Tucker turns and, outdistancing Stukes, goes In for Rams' last score.
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RUSH AND A PENNY continued

out there on the held. I vCas blocking

on Merlin Olsen, and he was complaining

a lot about holding to the official. On
the play before, he went out of the game
limping, and Coy Bacon came in and

he was beating me to the outside and I

had my elbow out trying to stop him,

but I wasn't holding him. I guess may-

be from where the official was standing

it looked like holding, but really I wasn't

holding him."

The Ram victory, of course, wasn't en-

tirely due to George Allen’s lucky penny.

It was due in some larger measure to the

rush of the Ram line and the heady held

generalship of Gabriel, plus crisp block-

ing by an offensive line helped immeasur-

ably by Bob Brown, the all-NFL tackle

acquired from the Eagles in what may
have been the best trade since the Giants

got Y. A. Tittle from the 49ers for a line-

man named Lou Cordileone.

Brown met Bubba Smith, the 295-

pound defensive end, head on. In Bal-

timore’s final preseason game against the

Dallas Cowboys, Smith bad destroyed

an All-Pro tackle, Ralph Neely, but he

did not destroy Brown. Brown, too,

weighs 295, and he must have the quick-

est charge of any man his size. Time

and again he slammed into Smith and

straightened him up. and Smith, who
had given the Cowboys' Roger Staubach

fits, never laid a hand on Gabriel.

Brown is an emotional man, which

somehow doesn't go with his size. He
came to the Rams in joy and thanks-

giving from Philadelphia, where he had

been conspicuously unhappy. "I couldn’t

believe it at first." he said. "I didn’t

think it could be so good. This is a fab-

ulous bunch of guys. Anyone can put

on a uniform and play, but this is a

very emotional team."

Someone asked him the difference be-

tween playing for now-discharged Coach

Joe Kuharich and playing for Allen. "It's

the difference between daylight and

dark." a trainer interjected, but Brown
shook his head and thought a moment.

"No," he said. "It’s the difference be-

tween Raqucl Welch and some girl off

the corner."

Miss Welch was not one of Brown's

problems in Baltimore. Allen has fer-

reted out some notably unglamorous

Under rush by Billy Ray Smith, Roman Gabriel

drops back to throw one of his 33 passes. He

completed 20 for 26B yards and three scores.

establishments for the Rams to be se-

questered in when they are on the road.

The Hilltop Motor Inn, where they

stayed in Baltimore, is do.vn the street

from the national headquarters for So-

cial Security records, and the liveliest

entertainment in the neighborhood is at

a bowling alley once owned by Unitas.

As one player said, “We’re a S5 ride

from a bright light."

On Saturday afternoon Allen, clad

in light-blue cotton pajamas, watched

the Texas-California game on television.

His lucky penny was in an ashtray near

him, but it didn't cheer him up much.

A California back fumbled, and he shook

his head sadly.

"There's one of the things you can't

do," he said, "and win.”

He thought for a moment, his thin

face somber. Then he said, "We’ve got

too many injuries.” Indeed, the Rams
did have a rash of not-quite-disabling

injuries. Bob Brown's arm was so pain-

ful that he had a shot of Novocain be-

fore the game, and he had been pre-

viously hobbled with sore hamstrings.

(In talking to Trainer George Menefee

a couple of weeks earlier. Brown had

said, "I don't care much about exhi-

bitions. but when we play the Colts, if

you got enough Novocain, I'll play.")

Defensive Tackle Roger Brown had a

broken hand; Diron Talbert, who re-

placed injured Gregg Schumacher at de-

fensive end, played with four cracked

ribs; Cornerback Clancy Williams had

a pulled thigh muscle and a sore shoul-

der and Larry Smith had to have No-
vocain to ease the pain in his ankle.

"It’s tough to beat the Colts even

when you're healthy," said Allen. "But

I guess in the end, when two teams as

good as these play, the team that wants

to win the most wins."

It may be that the Rams did want to

win more than the Colts. At least, that

was the theory of some of the Ram play-

ers. "We didn't have as good an ex-

hibition season as they did," Gabriel

said after the game. "Maybe they looked

at our record and took us too lightly.

I've been thinking of this game since

the Super Bowl. I was down there and I

saw them lose, and I didn't think they

should have."

"I don't think they were emotionally

ready to play a club like the Rams,"

Charlie Cowan said.

Merlin Olsen, the All-Pro defensive

tackle, said, "When I find myself think-

ing too much about a game coming up,

I force myself to think about something

else. I think about sitting on a bank fish-

ing, or watching ducks fly through the

sky—anything to get my mind off the

game. This morning, before this game.

I spent a lot of time finding something

else to think about."

The Colts took their loss like old pros.

"I don’t think I played as well as I

should have," Unitas said. “They didn't

show us anything new on defense. They

put Deacon Jones in the middle of the

line now and then, but they did that to

us last year. Then they did it when they

went to a five-man line, but this time

they did it sometimes without substi-

tuting a lineman for a linebacker. They
got a good rush and good pressure and

sometimes I was hit as I was throwing,

but I've been in this league 14 years

and I’ve seen the rush before. I think I

could have done better."

“That’s one game," Tom Matte said.

"We've got 13 more, and someone will

beat them. We’re too good a team to

let one loss bother us. We have to think

of Minnesota next week, not about los-

ing to the Rams."

"We get them again." Billy Ray Smith

said. "It may be different then." It may.

The Colts are a remarkable team, and

Unitas doesn't have many off days. But

football is a game of luck as well as emo-

tion, and George Allen's lucky penny

wasn't the only good omen for the Rams.

Consider. When the Rams worked out

at Mt. St. Joseph's, it took five police

cars to keep out a bunch of youngsters

who surrounded the field to shout in-

sults at the club. After practice, as the

team bus drove away, one urchin raced

alongside it, glaring up at the players

and howling. "The Colts will win! The
Colts will win!" Looking up at the bus,

he didn’t see a large rock and fell flat

on his face.

Consider again. During the off sea-

son, Gabriel and Olsen worked in a

movie with John Wayne. The name of

the movie is The Undefeated , and Ga-

briel plays an Indian named Blue Boy

a most unusual Indian. He gets the girl.

Luck or skill. Bob Brown has faith.

‘‘When I get back to Los Angeles, I’m

ordering a Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud,"

he said as he headed for the showers.

“I’ll pay for it with my Super Bowl

money."

And offer Raquel Welch a ride in it,

no doubt. end
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SECOND BEST IS GOOD ENOUGH
Defending the Davis Cup. the U.S. schneidered the Rumanians, but the triumph probably rates an asterisk, since

the best team in the world—the Australian pros—was ineligible under capricious rules by FRANK DEFORD

The SDS called it “a ruling class fesr

tival," but the sad truth is that if

this is the best that the capitalistic pigs

—

and the Commie red rats, too, for that

matter—can manage to amuse them-

selves with, then the Establishment is

certainly on shaky ground. The real ten-

nis ruling class was a hemisphere away

last week, at home in Australia, as the

U.S. whipped Rumania 3-0 (5 0 if you

collect Green Stamps) in the Davis Cup
Challenge Round in Cleveland.

Routs in the Challenge Round are not

to be sneezed at and, Lord knows, we

get them regularly enough, since the ar-

chaic rules permit the defending nation

to sit on the sidelines all year and ex-

pend energy only in doctoring up the

home courts. By the time the challengers

arrive, weary and spent after a year of

tussling with opponents scattered all over

the good green earth, what little chance

the challengers might have had is pretty

well dissipated. By itself, this situation

almost managed to destroy all tennis in-

terest in Australia, where a succession

of Indias and Mexicos showed up for

euthanasia exercises every Christmas.

While it is still boring, discriminatory

new rules have succeeded cleverly in mak-

ing the Challenge Round rather sense-

less, too. With only petty jealousy and

the traditional death wish—as motiva-

tion, international amateur mastodons

(from the smaller countries, mostly ) have

opened the Davis Cup up to pros. That

is. certain pros. Selected pros, those

whom the national organizations can

control. W'hich is to say, as one high am-

ateur official does: "Look, there's no

mumbo jumbo to it. We're keeping the

contract pros out. Anybody else can play.

It’s that simple." The result is that the

best team in the world—the Australians:

Laver, Newcombc, Roche. Rosewall,

Emerson, Stolle— is included out, since

it is all under contract for good Amer-

ican dollars. The U.S. team could beat

Rumania before breakfast every day

playing on Jcll-O and not turn a head.

Only tennis could take its premier event,

the Challenge Round, and transform it

into the Runner-up Bowl.

So it is hardly surprising that there

was no television of the Cleveland event

and precious little other press coverage.

True, Clevelanders, who. unlike their

brethren in Sydney and Melbourne, are

not experienced in these massacres, hard-

ly left a seat empty in the Harold T.

Clark Stadium, but then the fantastically

diligent Cleveland tennis organization

pulled in 15.000 paying customers for

the girls’ Wighlman Cup a few weeks

ago, and P. T. Barnum lunged from his

grave with admiration at that news. At

last Saturday’s deciding doubles match,

however, even some of the most patri-

otic Buckeyes had begun to cheer for

the Rumanians, chauvinism taking a

back seat to the hope of getting one’s

money's worth.

It was a forlorn hope, though, even

on the challengers’ side of the net. Ilic

Nastase, the attractive young Rumanian,

was candid enough to say afterward that

he and his teammates had never really

figured on more than two points beat-

ing Stan Smith twice in the singles. Nas-

tase and his partner. Ion Tiriac, had

been a good enough team to get to the

finals of the French championships and

had been undefeated in their first six

Davis Cup matches this year, but Nas-

tase just wrinkled his nose at the sug-

gestion that he and Tiriac thought they

had a chance against Smith and Bob

Lutz in the doubles. "We had only 10

days to practice on this court." he said.

"Sure, we beat the British at Wimbledon
on the grass, but it takes too long to

learn how to run on this kind of court."

The Clark court had been slow for

the Wightman Cup, making for long,

exciting rallies, but by the Challenge

Round the cement surface had been

painted lengthwise and buffed for speed

so that in the opening match Arthur

Ashe beat Nastase 6-2, 15-13, 7 5-48
games in which there were only four

points during which the ball went over

the net five times. It was dull: Ashe won
more with cold efficiency than with his

usual elan. Nastase kept playing it safe,

hitting cross-court, as if he were still

home on surfaces that some top inter-

national players consider the slowest in

the world. "The clay instincts are com-

pletely different," Ashe said afterward,

with some sympathy and bitter mem-
ories too, perhaps since so many fast

American games came a cropper on slow

courts in recent years.

Australia was not altogether absent

in Cleveland. Denied permission to em-

ploy Laver and his cohorts this year,

the Aussies, fielding two koala bears and

a wallaby, were eliminated from the cup

months ago. Somewhere along the line

after this, however, Harry Hopman, the

irascible, perennial Australian captain,

surfaced as coach of the Rumanians. For

Hopman. a master technician and strat-

egist, it was the ultimate chance at play-

ing Pygmalion with a team that, before

this year, had won a grand total of eight

Davis Cup matches in 25 years. He took

charge. While Captain Gheorghe Cozbuc

sat by the court, smiling graciously and

providing his players with water. Hop-

man scribbled notes furiously in the

stands. Earlier—although he is 62 he

had hit vigorously with his charges in

practice and ushered them about pater-

nally, instructing them, as he always did

his Aussies, in the evils of a free press.

The old master did not have enough

to work with, though, and, especially

after Nastase beat Smith at Forest Hills,

there was no chance that the Americans

would take their challengers lightly. Un-

der Captain Donald Dell and Coach

Dennis Ralston (ineligible to play as a

contract pro) the U.S. team was well

briefed, in good shape and a happy ship,

rocked only slightly when Dell had to

decide who should play the second sin-



gles with Ashe. Off his play this year

and his potential—and despite the loss

to Nastasc—Smith was expected to be

the choice. Cliff Richey, however, beat

Smith in practice, and Dell had shown

a disposition in the past to go with a

hot player. But he called the team to-

gether Wednesday and said Smith was it.

"If I don’t go with the big serve on this

surface," he explained, "we’re giving up

a natural advantage."

Smith, then, felt perhaps as guilty as

dismayed when he came into the locker

room down 2-1 in sets to Tiriac in the

second of the opening day’s matches.

What drama could be distilled from the

proceedings was here, for if Tiriac won
and showed Smith vulnerable the Ru-

manians still had two more shots at him

and a chance for the upset. “I’m letting

all you guys down," Smith said, shak-

ing his head.

"No, Stan.” Dell replied, "if you lose

you’re not letting anyone down but your-

self.” There was no false banter: Dell

only emphasized that Smith should con-

centrate more on getting his big first

serve in.

On the other side of Roxboro Junior

High, in the Rumanian locker room, Ti-

riac was fuming. An utterly charming

man away from the court, he is sin-

gularly perverse on it, complaining,

glowering, stalking and weaving like a

bull at bay.

Now he was unhappy because he could

not get any hot water for a shower. Ashe,

better versed in the intricacies of Amer-
ican plumbing, had found an obscure

valve so that he and his teammates had

plenty of water. Tiriac had to go back

out cold on a raw, windy day, and he

promptly lost serve at 15 in the first

game. Warmed up, neither he nor Smith

could break the other thereafter, and

the set went to the American 6-4 to tic

the match at two sets apiece.

Despite their good size, both Tiriac

and Nastase have more guile than pow-

er. Indeed, their simple inability to put

away easy volleys was a significant el-

ement in their defeat. But they were tire-

less dandies, and Tiriac had gone ahead

of Smith with a series of beautiful Hip-

wrist backhands down the line.

Now, as the last set proceeded with

close games. Smith began to pass Tiriac

with his own (but harder) backhands

down the line. At 4-4, with Tiriac serv-

ing under a threatening dusk. Smith's

backhands got him to love-40. Tiriac

came back w ith four straight points, and

he would have held serve with the next

point, but he hit a typically soft smash.

Smith was able to retrieve it and passed

him with another backhand in the next

exchange. At last, after four deuces.

Smith broke serve with his fifth win-

ning backhand of the key game of the

whole match. He held serve at love to

put the U.S. up 2 0 and effectively con-

clude matters.

Smith and Lutz ended things for real

the next day 8-6, 6-1, 11-9. That they

played well together again and, more

important, that Smith showed he could

come from behind against a w ise and try-

ing opponent under pressure, establishes

the Americans as more formidable than

ever. It is especially unfortunate, then,

that all that can be said with assurance

is that they are champions of the Davis

Cup and the second-best national ten-

nis team in the world. end
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KNOCKDOWN TIME IN

THE WILD, WILD WEST

When the week started, five teams were in contention for the league title,

but by Sunday evening the dust and gun smoke were clearing and two teams,

the Giants and the Braves, stood tall over the rest by MARK MULVOY

Giant hopes were temporarily shaken when Willie Mays rehurl knee, but he rose to star later.

Ted Sizemore, the ferocious rookie sec-

ond baseman of the Los Angeles Dodg-

ers, says the first thing he learned about

pennant races was that they never be-

gin until Sept. 15. Last month Sizemore,

who stands a sizeless 5' 10" at the very

most, walked into a restaurant to meet

Tom Haller and Ken Boyer, two Dodg-

er teammates, for dinner. Boyer noticed

that Sizemore seemed to be eating a cig-

arette and dancing the Funky Broadway
while they waited for the maitre d'hotcl

to seat them.

"Runt." Boyer said, "just what's bug-

ging you anyway?" Sizemore grimaced.

"This pennant race," he answered. "It

gets to you.” Boyer laughed. "Runt,"

he said, "don't climb any walls yet. Re-

lax. Wait until the middle of September.

Then, if things are still tight, we'll all

be there climbing them with you,"

Last week Sizemore, Boyer and al-

most everybody else in the National

League West started serious wall climb-

ing as the tightest race in baseball’s 100

years headed into the final days of the

schedule with five teams viciously chas-

ing one simple title. The fun of it all

was that the five teams were playing al-

most exclusively among themselves. No-

body was off beating up the Phillies or

the Expos. This was baseball roulette -

Western style.

The situation in the wild, wild West

flirted with chaos last Wednesday when

three different clubs held sole possession

of first place on the same day. The San

Francisco Giants woke up in first. By

late afternoon, having lost to the Hous-

ton Astros, they were out and the Los

Angeles Dodgers were in, one one-hun-

dredth of a percentage point ahead of

San F'rancisco and the Atlanta Braves.

But that night the Braves beat the Dodg-

ers in 12 innings and they were in first

place.

That is. they were and, in a sense,

they were not. Although the Braves had

the West's best winning percentage, they

still had lost 67 games—the same num-

ber as the Giants, the Dodgers and the

Cincinnati Reds. They had merely played

more games, so the other three teams

were, potentially, sharers of the lead.

But that is the way it has been all sea-

son king. Five teams the Braves for

108 days, the Dodgers for 33, the Gi-

ants 31, the Reds 25 and even the ex-

pansion San Diego Padres for a day-

have had or shared the lead, none of

them for too long. The lead, in fact.
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has changed teams 30 times, 17 times

since the All-Star break. Then came mid-

September and Ted Sizemore's real pen-

nant race and with it, apparently, the

division's second casualty, if San Di-

ego's rapid descent into the cellar can

be considered its first. The Astros, who
played the West's best baseball from May
I to Labor Day, lost three straight to

the Braves in Atlanta. Then last week

they went to San Diego and lost there.

They had about had it.

Cincinnati, suddenly, looked like the

next dropout, which is one of the more

curious developments of last week, since

the Reds, only one game behind the

Braves, were quite jovial when they ar-

rived at Dodger Stadium for Tuesday's

twinight doublchcadcr against Los An-

geles. Second Baseman Tommy Helms

was around sticking bubble gum on peo-

ple’s pants, and one player tacked a news-

paper story on the wall of the dressing

room in Dodger Stadium that said a com-

puter picked the Dodgers to win the pen-

nant. Someone else wrote over the story,

“Do not fold, staple or mutilate."

The words were prophetic on this cru-

cial night. But it was the Reds who were

folded, stapled and mutilated, and the

saddest victim was Gary Nolan, the 21-

year-old righthander who is recovering

from arm miseries. Before the game Pete

Rose discussed the Reds. “We've got

great harmony, just like the Dodgers al-

ways have had." he said. “We're all hav-

ing good years. No one’s mad at him-

self for not hitting or anything. When
there's a runner on third base with less

than two outs, somehow we always get

him in. We can do those little things

you must do to win a pennant."

Before the game, too, Dave Bristol,

the Reds' manager, called a team meet-

ing in the clubhouse. Bristol conducts

more meetings than any other manager

in the majors, a good example, his crit-

ics say. of overmanaging. “You got to

communicate." Bristol says. “Some peo-

ple don’t like it, but I don't care. I got

to tell it like it is." Like what is? “I tell

them I want them to put more crooked

numbers on the board than the other

team."

So what happened? In the first game
the Reds put one straight number—a I

—
on the scoreboard in the top of the eighth

inning. They had a chance to put up an-

other straight number in the ninth, but

Rose, of all people, grounded to short-

stop when he should have been, by his Maury Wills, chasing grounder, got Dodgers back Into race after returning from Montreal,
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WILD WEST continued

own account, bringing a runner home
safely from third. Rose ended up at sec-

ond on the play and, furious with him-

self, kicked the base as though it were

the culprit.

Still, the game— and, for the Reds, per-

haps the season—was not lost until the

bottom of the ninth. The Dodgers load-

ed the bases with one out, and when

Nolan went to three balls and one strike

on Willie Crawford, Bristol strolled to

the mound for some communicating. He
decided to remove Nolan and called in

Wayne Granger for the seventh straight

game. Granger threw ball four to Craw-

ford on his first pitch. However, he got

Jim Lefcbvre, the next batter, to force

pinch runner Von Joshua at the plate.

But here the Reds began to join Hous-

ton and San Diego as also-rans. Catch-

er Johnny Bench thought he had a chance

to double Lefebvrc at first, so he fired

down to Chico Ruiz, who had just been

inserted for defensive purposes. It was

a good throw, but the ball struck Ruiz’

glove, caromed otf his leg and rolled 20

feet away. Wes Parker scored from third

base, and the Dodgers had earned a vic-

tory that Gary Nolan found stunning.

After the game he sat alone for 20 min-

utes on the end of the Reds' bench, com-

municating with his own private hell.

The second game, played to the score-

board accompaniment of the Giants-

Bravcs doings some 400 miles north in

San Francisco (the Giants won 2-0),

was practically a video-taped replay of

the first. The Reds led 2 1 in the fifth,

and they had the bases loaded with only

one out. Walter Alston, the Dodger man-

ager, summoned Pete Mikkelsen from

the bullpen to face the third and fourth

hitters in the Reds' lineup. Mikkelsen

struck out Alex Johnson and Tony Pe-

rez. and the Dodgers were alive. They

tied the game on Wes Parker’s double

in the sixth, then won it on Parker's sin-

gle in the 12th inning.

"If we weren't in the race," Parker

said, "I'd be tired now. I am tired, real-

ly, but I don’t notice it. It’s harder to

sleep these nights, and I don't eat as

well as I usually do. That’s what the

race does to you."

In the Cincinnati clubhouse the Reds

were packing for a bus trip to San Di-

ego. "We got to get off the floor," Bris-

tol said. "We go to San Diego and win

two. then we’ll be all right. I wish it

was game time again right now. Right

now."

The next afternoon San Francisco lost

to Houston (one is tempted to say “nat-

urally." since that is the way things

seemed to be going in the upside-down

race ). and Atlanta took Los Angeles that

night. The latter was a sloppy contest

for nine innings, with both teams miss-

ing bunt attempts, misplaying fly balls

and, well, playing mostly like pretend-

ers—not contenders. They went into

extra innings, and in the top of the 12th

A study In dejection. Reds' Gary Nolan sits alone on bench after a disastrous loss to Dodgers.

Walter Alston brought in a rookie right-

handed pitcher named Ray Lamb.

Potter Palmer, one of the Braves' own-

ers, studied Lamb when he was warm-

ing up in the bullpen and concluded,

after one practice pitch flew out of the

bullpen and over the head of the Dodg-

er leftfieldcr, that he was wild. He sug-

gested that it might be a good idea if

Henry Aaron, the next batter, waited

him out. Aaron was thinking the same

thing before he saw the third fastball in

a row whizzing up to the plate. Never

again w ill Ray Lamb throw three straight

fastballs to Henry Aaron. The ball dis-

appeared behind the Dodger bullpen,

about 425 feet from the plate, and the

Braves were back in first. The Dodgers,

though, were not dead.

Maury Wills arrived late in the Dodg-

er clubhouse for Thursday's game
against the Braves. F or Wills, it has been

a long season. He started the year with

the Montreal Expos and played so poor-

ly that he decided to quit. He had not

been a happy man since Waller O'Mal-

ley ordered Buz/ie Bavasi to trade him

someplace, anyplace, before the start of

the 1967 season.

Now the Dodgers had had second

thoughts. Al Campanis, who succeeded

Bavasi as general manager, and Manager

Walter Alston studied their team's young

lineup and agreed that they could make
a serious challenge for the pennant if

they had a leader in the infield, some-

body remarkably like Maury Wills. Cam-
panis approached O’Malley and asked

him for permission to negotiate for Wills.

"I thought it would be prudent to ask

him," Campanis said, "because of the

way things happened before.” O'Malley

agreed that Wills could help provide a

pennant in a year that originally was
scheduled for experience.

Campanis went to Montreal to scout

Wills. "I didn't look at him at bat," he

said. "I didn’t look at him in the field.

I just wanted to sec if Maury could run.

If he could run. then he could do ev-

erything else." Wills’ legs were not the

legs that stole 104 bases in 1962 but

they were better than most. A few days

later Campanis traded Ron Fairly and

Paul Popovich to get Wills and Out-

fielder Manny Mota from the Expos.

"It was great to have him back,” said

Wes Parker. “Maybe not everybody

missed Maury, but I did and Jeff Tor-

borg did and Jimmy Lefebvre did. I don't

know if we could have maintained our

continued
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When money talks it orders Old Grand-Dad,

The word is out. Money goes for Old Grand-Dad. And
why not? The extra cost is more than worth it because

with Grand-Dad you’ll discover a smoothness that’s

You’ll discover a taste that has made Grand-Dad the

classic American whiskey. No wonder people talk up
Old Grand-Dad. It’s the head of the Bourbon family.



1970. Announcing the first altogether new

Now America’s most distinguished motorcar introduces a new
measure of room and luxury.

The new Lincoln Continental is unusual among luxury cars;

the rear seat is as roomy as the front seat. The ride is

wheelbase is longer and the stance is wider.

Power front disc brakes are standard. And you may wish to

consider Sure-Track. This remarkable new anti-skid

braking system employs computer technology to bring



Lincoln Continental in nearly a decade.

Flow-Thru, a totally new ventilation system, provides con-

tinuous fresh air, even when the windows are closed.

The engine, a 460 cubic inch V-8 in a great deep-breathing

design, is unrivaled for its responsive power.

vances, Lincoln Continental retains the uniquely indi-

vidual qualities that have traditionally distinguished

this car from the world’s other great luxury cars.

For 1970, the altogether new’ Lincoln Continental is, as al-

Yet, for all its generous new proportions and performance ad- ways, every inch a Continental.
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WILD WEST continued

spirit and drive if he had not rejoined

the team."

Now Wills sat in the Hollywood direc-

tor’s chair outside his locker. "I feel

I'm doing a good job," he said. “I’m

pleased with what has happened here.

These guys here arc psyching me. Joe

Moeller says I’m bouncing around like

a 25-year-old. But I feel like 2,000." Wills

planned to sit out the final game against

the Braves, but after a long pregame con-

ference with Alston he decided to play.

"I don’t think I could bear to sit on

the bench and watch them play," he

said. "I'd be thinking to myself that I

could make the difference. Every time I

play I should be good for one run some-

how."

Wills has played in 97 games for the

Dodgers, and he has scored 55 runs and

driven in 37—a total of 92. He has hit

.337 during the September stretch run,

too. More important, he has charged

the Dodgers with his reckless spirit and

motivated them with his leadership. Says

Sizemore, who moved from shortstop

to second base when Wills came home,

"The man's amazing. He’s helping me
to smooth my rough edges. Like my foot-

work. And my pivots. He talks to me
about the speed of runners. He told me
I don’t have to hurry things when a

slow man hits the ball. One time before

he came I went into the hole for a ball

hit by Joe Torre, rushed my throw and

threw it away. I did not have to rush it

that time.”

That night Sizemore beat the Braves

when he hit a bases-loaded triple with

two out in the bottom of the sixth in-

ning. Wills made two spectacular field-

ing plays to help save the victory. The
Giants also won on Thursday, and they

replaced the Braves in first place. Now
the Dodgers and Braves were tied for

second place, half a game behind, while

the Reds, who lost at San Diego and

were decidedly not all right, were two

games behind in fourth.

On Friday the Dodgers flew to San

Francisco in their private propjet—Kay-

O by name. The Dodgers and the Gi-

ants represent opposite extremes of base-

ball methods. The Dodgers hunt and

peck for runs, then rely on their supe-

rior pitching and defense to steal games.

The Giants prefer to maul their oppo-

nents with long balls from Willie Mc-
Covey, Willie Mays and Bobby Bonds,

then hope their pitching and defense do

not collapse totally. The Dodgers, who

would travel to Cincinnati after the Gi-

ant series, had to win two games in San

Francisco if they were to stay in the

race. Among other things the Giants had

going for them were six more games

with the pallid Padres.

Los Angeles lost Friday night when

Mike McCormick stymied the Dodgers

on five hits while Bonds, Mays, Mc-

Covey and friends played smash ball

against Claude Osteen. McCovey hit a

390-foot single into the wind and the

fog one time at bat. while Bonds had a

home run and a double.

The Braves won at San Diego to keep

pace with the Giants, but down in Hous-

ton the Reds continued their disastrous

slide when a rookie named Keith Lam-
pard, batting for the fourth time this

year, hit a two-run pinch-hit home run

in the bottom of the ninth to give Hous-

ton a 3-2 victory. It was the third time

in four days that Cincinnati lost in the

last inning. Scratch, for all practical pur-

poses, Cincinnati.

Confronted with a "must" game on

Saturday, the Dodgers lost again, this

time to Juan Marichal. There is bad

blood between Marichal and the Dodg-

ers that goes back years. This July, Ma-
richal did not add to the amity between

the clubs when he skulled the Dodgers'

Willie Davis with a fastball. On Sat-

urday, Dodger Relief Pitcher Jim Brew-

er came close to Marichal with one of

his pitches, and the incident provoked

Marichal to say. "The Dodgers are dum-

mies if they thought I threw at Davis.

And it’s not smart of Davis to say I

tried to hit him on purpose."

Walter Alston answered Marichal. "I

can name you a dozen hitters who bear

Marichal's scars. He stuck the ball in

Willie Davis' ear, and he did it on pur-

pose. He is pretty insensitive if he thinks

he can throw at people and not be throw n

at in return.”

All of which did not matter. Davis

did hit a home run against Marichal,

but the Giants won 5-4. The following

day Los Angeles came close again, but

the result was the same—a sad loss. The

Dodgers, who were in first place for

about six hours on Wednesday, now were

in third place 3 Vi games behind the Gi-

ants. They were almost as far out of it

all as the Reds.

Ted Sizemore learned the hard way.

Pennant races begin on Sept. 15. The Gi-

ants and the Braves obviously knew that

all along. end
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GETTING BY NICELY WITHOUT O. J

When Mr. Simpson shuffled off to Buffalo. CISC fans braced for some barren years, but last week sophomore

Quarterback Jimmy Jones gave the Trojans a heartening start toward another Rose Bow! by PAT PUTNAM

The quarterback is a sophomore with

a sore back. He spent most of last

week practicing on the rubbing table.

The only pads he wore were heated. The

fullback had last carried a ball in 1967,

as a freshman at Utah. He sat out last

season as a transfer student. And the tail-

back they brought in to replace O.J.

Simpson is slower and smaller and, un-

til last Saturday against Nebraska,

hadn't played a smidgin of major col-

lege football. Right off you know that

USC is in trouble. You don't even have

to mention that the No. 2 quarterback

has a shoulder separation and the guy

behind him has a throbbing elbow and

a partially numbed throwing hand.

USC’s biggest concern is the soph-

omore quarterback with the aching

hack- Jimmy Jones (see cover). Jones,

one of the very few black quarterbacks

in the history of college football, is the

gifted youngster the Trojans are hoping

will lead them into their fourth straight

Rose Bowl. Two years ago he was one

of the most sought-after schoolboy quar-

terbacks in the country. His junior year

he ran and passed for 2,300 yards and

20 touchdowns. That was nothing. His

senior year it was 2.400 yards and 40

touchdowns. Offers flooded in, M2 of

them. Everybody wanted the good-look-

ing kid with the .30-30 arm and speed

and the intelligence that goes with a

three-point-plus academic average.

But Jones didn't want them. Not even

from the beginning. He told 107 of them

"no thank you." visited Ohio State, P< nn

State. Kansas. Michigan State and USC,
and then, quickly, told McKay that he

was his. At the same time. Shortstop

Jones told a flock of baseball scouts that

he didn’t believe pro baseball was his

lot in life. At least not at the moment.

"Actually, I made up my mind that 1

wanted to go to USC about halfway

through my senior year," said Jones.

He smiled, fieetingly—he doesn’t often

—

and added. "I always wanted to go to

the Rose Bowl."

And so he came and. like all Trojan

freshmen, he sank from public sight.

There is no freshman coach. Tor each

game, and there are only three. McKay
picks two of his aids to be coaches. Oth-

erwise. the freshmen spend all their time

working opponents' plays against the

varsity. Jones' freshmen game credentials

were good but not startling: 28 of 59

passes for 422 yards and two touch-

downs, 27 carries for 120 yards.

"If he went into a game with more
than two or three pass patterns he was

damn lucky." said McKay. "The fresh-

men here just don't work together as a

unit. That's not their job. Their job is

to help the varsity get ready each week.”

Then in the spring game Jones sur-

faced and exciting things began to hap-

pen. Playing just a little over 30 min-

utes. he completed 19 passes for 392

yards and five touchdowns, l ike that,

the gloom of losing Simpson began to

lift. "Oh, no," said USC's rivals. "First

O.J.. now J.J. Why doesn't McKay take

all his Js and. . .

?"

But now it is three days before the

opener at Nebraska, and the latest Su-

per J lies pinned to the rubbing table

by two pillow-sized heating pads. He
has a muscle spasm in the lower back,

sore and stiff. He can't even bend over.

He's disgusted. And scared. But he's no

stranger to pain. As a sophomore in

high school, before growing to 6' I'

and 190 pounds, he was playing safety

when a rival bowled him over, breaking

live vertebrae in his neck. He was in trac-

tion a week, a body cast three months

and a neck brace another six weeks. Five

minutes after they took off the neck

brace, he went into training for the next

football season. Even the school doctor

at Harrisburg, Pa. said no, Jones couldn't

play anymore, Too risky. His coach,

George Chaump. now a Woody Hayes

aide at Ohio State, argued, finally tak-

ing Jones to an orthopedic surgeon who
said the neck was stronger than ever

from the exercise. The school doctor still

said no and what docs an orthopedic sur-

geon know about it anyway? Chaump
gathered positive evidence from several

more doctors, then presented it at a has-

tily called school board meeting the night

before t.he opening game. Jones played.

All last week people keep wandering into

the USC room, asking about the back,

and finally Jones closes his eyes and pre-

tends to be asleep. He doesn't say much

anyway, very quiet, almost shy. Ask 20

people at USC for an anecdote about

continued
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NO O.J.

Clarence Davis, also playing in his first varsity game, was impressive doing O.J. 's old job.

rried the ball 7 7 times for 114 yards. 70 yards farther than Simpson did in his first game.

him and they'll think and think and come

up empty. "He has a fine sense of hu-

mor," says Dave L.evy, McKay's No. 1

aide. "Hut he is the most unhumorous

person I've ever met. He's just a nice,

quiet, serious kid."

"I think," said Craig Fertig. who went

from USC passing star to USC back-

field coach five years ago, "that he is

waiting until he does something before

he talks. He knows he's never played a

minute for us, so he's quiet."

Upstairs, McKay, who should be wor-

rying. isn't. At least there’s no evidence.

"I learned a long time ago that my climb-

ing the walls won’t make the pain go

away in his back." He neatly slices open

an envelope, then laughs. "Look at this,

a card to the Playboy Club. Now what

am I going to do with that?"

When Jones wakes up Thursday, he

can move. There is just a little stiffness

on one side. "I think I can run,” he

says. "Run tomorrow," says McKay.

"More heat today." It's back to the

table, but the scared feeling is gone.

In Lincoln. Neb. they don’t know what

to think. They're worried about Jones

but don't want to appear too worried.

"We're aware of Jones," says Tom Os-

borne. one of the offensive coaches. He
is grinning. "But we didn't want our

kids thinking only about him. Suppose

he doesn't play, then they'd go out and

think they've got it made. But if he plays,

our ends think they can contain him."

Bob Devaney. the head coach, comes

in. "We realize we got a problem in

Jones.” he says. "But we also realize

he's got some friends who'll give us some

problems, too."

It is an hour and a half before game
time Saturday. McKay still hasn’t made
up his mind. He wants to sec Jones warm
up first. "The kid has a great future,"

he says. "We're not going to ruin him

for just one game.”

Jones throws easily with Sam Dick-

erson. his split end. Then he runs 50

yards, runs 30 more. He tells McKay
that there is just a little stiffness, a little

pain, but he can play. "O. K.," says Mc-

Kay. "But no running. Use Clarence

more. Just hand off and pass."

Clarence is Clarence Davis, the tail-

back: CD. in for O.J. Like that other

fellow, he's out of junior college, Last

Los Angeles JC. All he did there was

break O.J.'s national JC rushing record.

He’s 5' II" and started fall practice at

194 pounds, but by the time he reached

continued
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Meet the man who took
the bare knuckles

out of bourbon.

When l.W. Harper first

came to the Bluegrass
Country, men were men
and the drink was
bourbon. And in those
days, bourbon was like

the sprawling land it

was born in. Lots of natural
attraction, but it lacked
polish. Which led I.

W. Harper to ask
himself: “Why not

<

a bourbon without
the bare-knuckled
taste?” Today, people
are enjoying Mr. Harper’s
answer in his fine

whiskey. Honest bourbon
—but with manners.

86 PROOF ANO 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BOND BOTH KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • C I. W. HARPER DISTILLING CO. LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

One of the medals won

since 1872 for being

honest bourbon—
but with manners.



MO O.J. continued

Nebraska he had melted to 186. Mc-

Kay was worried about his stamina. As

it turned out, it was like worrying that

the Statue of Liberty might tire of hold-

ing the torch. Before it was over, and

USC had won 31-21, he had plowed

through those big slow Cornhuskcrs 27

times for 114 yards, and doesn’t that re-

mind you of someone? In case it doesn’t,

try this: in his first game for the Tro-

jans O.J. ran 19 times for 94 yards.

Jones was handing off beautifully but

he was under orders not to run. His

early passes were powerful, too powerful.

And too long. USC was into its third se-

ries and he had yet to complete a pass.

Then he flicked a little three-yard screen

to Charlie Evans, the new fullback, who
turned it into an 18-yard gain.

“That broke the ice," said someone.

“Yeah," said a scoffer from Nebraska.

“That was a helluva pass."

In the huddle Jones was calling a play

action pass with Bob Chandler, the mar-

velous flanker, racing down the sideline.

Jones' pass was perfect, 36 yards in the

air and Chandler never broke stride as

he hauled it in at the nine and scored.

“Now what do you think?"

“Aw,” said the Nebraskan, “they’ve

been practicing that all fall." That made
it 14-0. USC had scored earlier when it

had moved 80 yards, all on the ground.

Davis had picked up 57 of them on five

carries and then retired for a brief rest.

His replacement, Mike Berry, ran one

yard for the touchdown.

It looked good. Then Jones, scram-

bling under a heavy rush, slipped and

fumbled, and Nebraska recovered on the

USC 45. “Sophomores will do that,"

McKay would say later. “But I'd still

rather have the superior sophomore to

the just-average senior."

Nebraska’s Van Brownson, himself a

sophomore quarterback, moved his

troops in to score in just five plays. The

first was a pass interference play against

USC—one of six called against the Tro-

jans—and the last a two-yard keeper by

Brownson.

Earlier in the week McKay had said

something else. “I won’t take Jimmy
out of a ball game because he’s not do-

ing well. If he’s thrown an interception

or fumbled. I’m not going to panic and

take him out.”

He didn’t, and was rewarded. On the

second series after his fumble, as the

first half was nearing the end, Jones had

USC on the Nebraska four, third down.

(A 20-yard pass, Jones to End Gary Or-

cutt, had helped move them there, but

a check of the movies might show that

Super J was two yards past the line when

he released the ball.) McKay sent in a

pass play. “Our quarterbacks call most

of the plays,” he said earlier. "And Jones

will call most of his. But”—and he

grinned- “we won’t rely entirely on his

memory in critical situations."

Jones dropped back and found his pri-

mary receiver, Dickerson, covered. He
looked for his secondary. Chandler

—

covered. “Then I tried to run," he said

later, “but their end slid over and con-

tained me." Back into the middle he

scooted. And there was Evans, in the cen-

ter of the end zone, alone. Zap! Touch-

down—21-7.

The Trojans scored again in the third

quarter, on another one-yard run by Ber-

ry, making it 28-7, and even the Ne-

braska fans had begun to lose interest

when McKay decided his secondary

needed some experience with one-on-one

pass coverage. And all those interference

penalties began popping up.

Nebraska crept to 28-14 on two in-

terference calls, for yards of 3 1 and five,

and a 12-yard run by Jeff Kinney. And
then bombed to 28-21 by capturing an

onside kick, making a short march and

a two-yard run by Jerry Tagge, another

sophomore quarterback. "Everybody

knew that kick was coming but the 1

1

guys we had on the field," said McKay.
“We told them and they watched it.

Then they came off and said, ‘Yeah,

you were right.’ " But the rally unrav-

eled when USC moved to the Nebraska

24 and Ron Ayala kicked a field goal.

Later in the dressing room Jones sat

in the steamy semidarkness and said he

was glad it was over. It was the back

again. He could hardly bend. "It felt

good early,” he said, shaking his head,

“but then it tightened up. It bothered

me the whole game. Every time I passed,

something would catch back there. Now
it’s really sore.”

For a sore-backed quarterback, some-

one said, you didn’t do too badly. Eight

out of 15 passes for 153 yards and two

touchdowns,

He smiled, the first victory bringing

him out a bit from the shell. “Yeah,”

he said, "but I think I could have been

better if I was 100r; . You know. I think

I really am ready to go now."

Yeah, that USC, it’s in trouble all

right. Almost as bad as last year. end
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SEE YOU LATER, ALLIGATOR
Naturalists are hoping that the meeting won't take place In a fancy-priced luggage shop. But it may—illegal

killing of these animals in Florida swamps is fast decimating their numbers tty MARTIN KANE

As beasts go. an alligator is not as

i pleasing to the eye as an oriole, a

gazelle or even a crow. Neither is he doe-

eyed or. lacking vocal cords, sweet of

voice. He is an ugly fellow of no par-

ticular charm. Yet people travel to Flor-

ida from all over the country to get a

look at him and other state assets. And
a suitcase made of his hide is both dura-

ble and handsome, and can set you back

S 1 ,000 in today's retail market. Thiscom-

bination of prejudices and preferences

threatens him with extinction. As he gets

rarer the price of his hide is rising like

AT&T in the 1928 Wall Street market,

poachers are making very tidy sums and

conservationists arc deeply worried.

There are only two kinds of alliga-

tors in the world—our own and the Chi-

nese type, which is quite a bit smaller.

There are 22 other crocodilian species

scattered about the globe, but for some
reason peculiar to the world of fashion

it is a rare fop who would wish to own
a pair of crocodile shoes, though the

hide of the crocodile, once tanned, is

scarcely distinguishable from alligator

hide.

The differences between alligators and
crocodiles are trivial except to zoologists

and each other. It is not true, as pop-

ular belief has it. that a crocodile opens

his mouth by raising his upper jaw while

the alligator lowers his lower jaw. They

both lower their lower jaws, just like

us. Neither is it true, as the Egyptians.

Greeks, Romans and Shakespeare be

lieved, and as Sir J. Hawkins reported

in 1565, that "His nature is euer when
hee would hauc his prey, to cry and

sobbe like a Christian body, to prouoke

them to come to him, and then hee

snatcheth at them." "Crocodile tears"

is a useful expression though founded

on myth. But it is true that the female

Galapagos turtle, when laying her eggs,

does weep—whether bitterly or for joy,

no man can tell.

The crocodile is more slender than

an alligator and gets about faster. His

snout is pointed and narrow, whereas



the alligator's is broad and blunt. When
the alligator closes his mouth a big tooth

on each side of his lower jaw fits into a

slot in the upper jaw. The equivalent

teeth of the crocodile remain outside the

jaw. And the snout of the South Amer-

ican caiman, introduced into Florida's

swamplands by people who decided that

the critters were just not nice pets, is

broader than a crocodile’s, narrower

than an alligator's.

In the marketplace, no distinction is

made between alligator and crocodile

skins, except that the skin of the Sin-

gapore crocodile, because the belly hide

is so finely grained, is considered to be

of the very finest quality and commands

the highest price.

Arthur Edelman, owner of Fleming-

Joflfe Ltd., which deals in reptile skins,

holds that, from a business point of view,

"crocodiles and alligators are inter-

changeable—the only difference is in the

spelling and the shape of the nose." A
biologist would disagree but, in fact, just

about any crocodilian leather, whether

it be from a true alligator or a South

American jacaretinga (caiman), is sold

in the U. S. as alligator, and in France,

which produces the very finest of such

leather goods, as crocodile. The Amer-

ican bias in favor of the word “alli-

gator” can be explained as based on

familiarity with the word itself—early

Spanish explorers dubbed him el lagar-

to (the lizard) and Anglo-Saxons soon

corrupted it—and on the strange mys-

tique of fashion. At any rate, what Amer-

ican fashion plates want are alligator

shoes, not crocodile shoes.

For the alligator, this has become a

fatal fascination. It is illegal to kill him

throughout his range, except in 40 Tex-

as counties, and there are not very many
of the reptiles in these counties anyway.

But the poachers do kill him—by the

thousands. Lax enforcement—Florida

could use twice as many enforcement

officers as it now has—and high demand

have created a situation ideally suited

to the financial welfare of poachers. This

wily rascal is harder to catch than an al-

ligator, and penalties are trivial. As mat-

ters stand, a gator poacher can get from

$4.75 to S8 for each foot of hide he col-

lects. A skilled man in a productive area

can take a score of alligators, averaging

five feet in length, in a single night. If

caught, and few are, his fine will be a

mere S75 or so, though Florida law now
provides for fines as high as SI.000 or

one year’s imprisonment or both. Such

sentences are rarely levied. Juries are re-

luctant to convict and judges are loath

to deal out punishment severe enough

to be a deterrent.

The personality of the alligator, little

Understood by laymen, is responsible for

this reluctance. He is not only considered

to be ugly but dangerous to boot. In

fact, alligators are not dangerous to hu-

mans if men do not abuse the privilege

of observing them and just leave them

to their own devices, which are 200 mil-

lion years old and never have been a

threat. Rather, they have been helpful.

The alligator is the greatest conserva-

tionist known to the Everglades and

continued
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ALLIGATORS continued

other marshy areas of Florida, his hide

(given controlled harvesting) could be

an important economic resource, and

his tail meat is said to be a delicacy.

But he is being slaughtered at a rate

that threatens his very existence. He has

been added to the Department of In-

terior's "endangered species" list, along

with the American peregrine falcon, the

red cockaded woodpecker, and the Ha-

waiian coot.

The American alligator is found not

only in Florida and Texas but in Geor-

gia. South Carolina. North Carolina,

Alabama, Mississippi. Louisiana and

Arkansas. The Florida population is

the highest, estimated at 300,000. That

sounds like a lot of alligators but is only

one-tenth of what it was a century ago.

Encroaching civilization destroyed much
of the gator's habitat. As breeding

grounds shrank, his numbers diminished.

Now the poacher is finishing the job.

In 1967 Peter Baran & Sons of Har-

rison, N.J. processed 10,000 alligator

hides, all quite legally, even though al-

most all were killed illegally, and though

the largest, Baran is but one of half a

dozen important buyers. The year was

one of drought in Florida and gators

were found with ease in their shrunken

water holes. They were slaughtered by

the thousands, skinned and smuggled

across the state border to such buying

stations as Baran’s in Waycross, Ga.,

and once across the border, no law en-

forcement authority could touch the

smugglers.

Even now, with plenty of water and de-

spite the poachers, it is possible in se-

lected areas to find alligators with rel-

ative ease. One night this spring, escort-

ed by Captain David E. Swindell of the

Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish

Commission, and Culver Giddcns, ref-

uge biologist of the Saint Marks Wild-

life Refuge, we went into the forest

equipped w ith powerful spotlights. When
the beam from such a light strikes an al-

ligator, his eyes glow red. Wc found

them by the dozens. After 36 1 stopped

counting. But Captain Swindell estimat-

ed that the population in the area was
down to 60% of what it had been 10

years ago.

Poaching, the captain said, breaks

down into a cultural matter. "A man
gets started in poaching because his dad-

dy and his granddaddy did it," he ex-

plained. “A lot of poachers do it be-

cause they enjoy the element of risk in-

volved, the joy of getting by with some-

thing."

In Giddens' opinion. "Most poachers

are about as low as you can get.”

"Many," he said, “are skilled plumb-

ers, carpenters or welders but they won’t

work.”

They arc, in the main, Florida crack-

ers who have neither understanding nor

desire to understand the problems their

depredations inflict upon the ecology of

Florida wildlife, which are profound.

Their background is rooted in the cul-

ture of the backwoodsman. Nature’s

bounty is all around them and histor-

ically has supported them. To ask a

poacher not to kill alligators for their

hides is like asking an impoverished Ken-

tucky coal miner not to mine bootleg

coal. But in Florida the implications of

this pioneer philosophy arc that poach-

ing eventually will destroy not only the

alligator’s way of life but the cracker’s.

He may even have to go to work as a

plumber, once the money lure is gone.

Typically, the poacher will go out on
a dark, calm night because wind-ruffled

water makes the gator less easy to sec

ind a moon makes it easier for lawmen

to see the poacher. The gator’s habit is

to lie quietly in the water and drift with

whatever current may be running until

something good to eat comes along. He
is not aggressive about it, perhaps be-

cause he can go for months without food.

Only a portion of his snout, his eyes

and the merest part of his back are vis-

ible, The thing to do is to shine a light

on the water until a pair of carnelian

dots appear. The poacher draws close,

usually poling a small boat, picks up a

.22 caliber rimfire rifle, or even a .22 pis-

tol, takes aim at one of the eyes and

fires. If he is as good a shot as most

poachers are, his bullet will drill through

the eye and into the alligator's brain,

which is a tiny target about the size of a

small apple. That is sufficient to kill the

reptile but even so it will thrash around

until the notochord in the spinal column

is severed, which can be done with an or-

dinary pocket knife. Then he is skinned

on the spot. Only the belly hide is re-

moved, except when a Japanese buyer

lets out word that he is interested in full

skins. The Japanese make novelties of

the otherwise useless back skins.

A five-foot belly hide, after salting,

can be rolled up to the size of this mag-

azine. It is thus easily concealed. If the

poacher suspects that a law enforcement

agent is waiting for him to come out at

his usual exit point he hides his skins in

the marsh and returns to recover them

on another day when the poachers'

grapevine (they use two-way radio quite

often ) reports that the warden has moved
on to another area.

Everglades is a town lying on the edge

of the Gulf of Mexico. It is charming

to wander about in—small houses bril-

liantly white and softly pastel in the sun,

and everything about it tidy. Fishing for

tarpon and snook in the nearby Ten

Thousand Islands is superb and the Rod
and Gun Club, from which most sports

fishermen put out, is an excellent place

to stay and has a good dining room.

The population of the town of Ev-

erglades is anywhere between 500 and

700, depending on which native answers

your question. It is a prosperous com-

munity, though with no aboveboard

industry but fishing. Law enforcement

officers believe that 250 male adults of

the populace make their living poaching

alligators.

In one seven-county area it is believed

that there arc 2,000 men who at least oc-

casionally poach alligators. Poachers are

not generally vicious, and shooting at

government agents is rare, but one of-

ficer, asking to search a poacher's boat,

was coolly invited to do so. His eye fell

on a gunny sack. Opening it, he just es-

caped being bitten by a huge rattlesnake.

The .22 rifle is the most used weapon

but some poachers prefer other, more

silent, methods. Machetes, harpoons,

ball pecn hammers and ax handles are

employed, too. (In Tanganyika croco-

diles are netted.)

To get close enough to a gator to hit

him on the head with a hammer is quite

easy. When approached, the drifting al-

ligator sinks beneath the water—closing

his eyes and valves in his cars as he

does so—but he remains in the same

spot. He can be raised by very gently lift-

ing him under the chin until he breaks

water. Then the poacher promptly hits

him on the head, being careful to strike

the brain area. This is not so dangerous

as it sounds. A man with normally strong

hands can hold a big alligator’s mouth

closed with just his thumb and fingers.

The reptile’s mouth-opening muscles are

amazingly feeble. Not those, however,

with which he closes his mouth.

conilnurd
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ALLIGATORS continued

Giddens, who lives with his family in

a part of the forest, estimated that there

are between 2.000 and 2,500 alligators

in his 25.000-acre refuge. But there are

more of them outside such protected ar-

eas. which include the Hverglades, than

in those which get w hat little specific pro-

tection there is.

“There are times when you'd swear

there are no gators left." he said. “Then

the rain comes and they'll be walking

down the street and crawling along the

ditches.

“At Homosassa Springs people feed

them marshmallows and ice-cream bars.

It's the most ridiculous thing you ever

saw, to watch a 14-foot alligator fight-

ing for a marshmallow. It has become a

nuisance because they have lost their

fear of man and even climb into boats

looking for food."

Without fear of man, the alligator is

truly dangerous, especially to children

and dogs. O. Earle Frye Jr., director of

the state's Game and Fresh Water Fish

Commission, told of an instance in 1959

in which an alligator was supposed to

have killed an II -year-old boy, whose

body was found in the gator's cave. (They

tunnel for as much as 20 feet into the

banks of their water holes.)

"However." Frye said, "the bank was

steep and the boy may have fallen into

the water and drowned before the gator

got to him. There have been reports of

gators attacking people, and there is one

case where a gator pulled a little girl

into a pit. But this was a ‘tame’ gator

and she had been feeding it. She started

to scream and he let her loose.

"Our phone rings constantly in such

places as Orlando about some little ga-

tor swimming in a lake and going to

eat up everybody. But I would feel much
safer swimming in the most gator-in-

fested section of Florida than walking

down a street w ith dogs yapping at me."

Frye, stressing that it was strictly a

guess, estimated that there were some-

where between 25'
,
and 50'

, fewer al-

ligators in Florida than there were 10

years ago. when killing them became

illegal.

"If it had not been for the illegal tak-

ing of alligators they would not have re-

duced in number, they would have come
up," he said. “If we can completely pro-

tect alligators they would increase be-

cause there is plenty of land left for

them."

The alligator is, in fact, prolific. Af-

ter building a nest of mud and vege-

tation near water, the female will lay

from 15 to 100-odd eggs. Both the sun

and the decaying leaves and grass gen-

erate heat, and in an average of 66 days,

depending on weather, the baby alliga-

tors, about nine inches long, emerge from

their eggs. Their first instinct, even

though they are voiceless, is to call for

their mother, which they do by inhaling

deeply and exhaling a kind of snoring

which in the male adult during mating

season becomes a roar.

The mother protects her young for a

year or two, while they feed on insects

and fish but are constantly threatened

by grown alligators, bobcats, raccoons

and even large wading birds. In the end

only a few survive. The survivors be-

come the prey of poachers, almost free

to operate without interference. Frye ex-

plained that his commission has only

125 oflicers in the state— “about half as

many as we need."

What infuriates the officers is that

when they have an iron-clad case, juries

often will refuse to convict. One of the

more ludicrous examples is that of a fed-

eral officer who saw a poacher enter Ev-

erglades National Park and kill 17 al-

ligators. At 3 a.m. the officer turned on

his floodlights and the poacher ran into

the swamp. The officer waited and even-

tually the poacher came out, without

the hides, and was arrested. In court he

testified he had been bird watching and

a Miami federal jury acquitted him, Bird

watching at 3 a.m.?

Dr. Wayne King, curator of reptiles

and amphibians at New York's Bronx

Zoo. has been interested in the problem

for the past several years, and recently

as a gesture of protest shipped the zoo’s

four adult alligators and three American

crocodiles (there are 3.000 of these in

southern Florida) to Everglades Nation-

al Park.

"Some have suggested brief open sea-

sons for hunting alligators," he said,

"but poachers have made it clear that

they w ill not honor closed seasons. What

is needed is federal legislation to con-

trol interstate traffic. State laws need

toughening and there should be coop-

eration between the states.”

One who agrees is Florida State Sen-

ator Warren S. Henderson. He has in-

troduced bills which would:

I

)

Memorialize Congress to include

the alligator in federal legislation pro-

viding for the protection of rare and en-

dangered species. Further legislation

would make out-of-state shipments of

illegal alligator hides a federal offense.

2) Legalize payment of substantial re-

wards for information leading to the ar-

rest and conviction of poachers.

3) Provide that if a suspected poach-

er, stopped in a place where alligators

might be found, has a light and fire-

arms or other weapons, possession of

this equipment is considered prima fa-

cie evidence of his intent to violate the

law.

4) Make imprisonment of poachers

mandatory, along with confiscation of

their boats, vehicles and weapons.

5) Prohibit the sale or offering for

sale of alligator products in the state.

Whether Senator Henderson will get

the federal help he hopes for has been

made dubious by a letter Senator Ray

C. Knopke, chairman of the Florida Sen-

ate's Committee on Natural Resources

and Conservation, received April 22. It

was from J. P. Linduska, associate di-

rector of the Department of the Inte-

rior's Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

Wildlife, and in part it read:

“We believe that prohibiting the sale

of alligator skins or products is neither

warranted nor wise. Under good man-

agement, the alligator can be prolific and

become too abundant. Removal by law-

ful means is necessary in some places

even now. There is no good purpose

served in denying the rational use of a

valuable product of nature."

Linduska did concede that poaching

is a "problem” and recommended that

"every possible effort should be made
to suppress it." But if it were truly sup-

pressed there would be no need for a

law' prohibiting the sale of alligator skins

or products, since virtually every alli-

gator skin sold or processed now is taken

illegally. Practical experience has pretty

well established that suppression of

poaching is all but impossible without

federal laws containing teeth. If poaching

is thus suppressed and the gators really

do become "too abundant" it would be

a simple matter to harvest the surplus.

At present there are 16 bills in the

U.S. House of Representatives and three

in the Senate which deal w ith endangered

species of wildlife and contain provisions

to improve protection of the alligator.

One House bill,co-sponsored by all mem-
continued
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our discoverer?

Perhaps.

But then that’s why
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ALLIGATORS continued

bers of the House Subcommittee for

Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation,

calls for fines of up to S 10.000 or one

year in prison or both.

Secretary of the Interior Walter J.

Hickel. and his predecessor. Stewart L.

Udall, both have asked for stronger leg-

islation to protect endangered species.

Returning from a trip to the Everglades

not too long ago. Secretary Hickel urged

"stifler penalties for the interstate traf-

ficking in hides from illegally taken al-

ligators."

Conservationists in Washington have

high hopes that some kind of bill for pro-

tection of endangered species, including

alligators, will come out of this Con-

gress. Little opposition has been voiced

anywhere.

The last open alligator-hunting sea-

son in Florida was 1959-60, when 18.735

alligators more than six feet long were

sold to hide dealers. Mere illegality has

not significantly reduced that number,

if at all, and the black-market price has

risen.

There are those who do not like the

alligator and would feel no pang if he

should vanish utterly, but in fact he is

vitally useful, however ugly, to the ecol-

ogy ofsuch areas as the Everglades. Dur-

ing drought the only water in the swamps

may be found in gator holes -ponds

which he makes himself. As the water

level drops, the alligator digs deep, us-

ing his powerful tail, his hind feet and

his mouth, eventually providing a haven

of scarce water for birds, animals and

game fish. When the drought ends they

scatter over the swamps, their lives saved

by the alligator. Some of them, to be

sure, will have been eaten by the gator,

who feeds on fish, turtles, snakes, wad-

ing birds and water plants. And, of

course, marshmallows and ice-cream

bars. Just about anything, in fact. But

he docs more good than harm.

There was a time, nearly 200 years

ago. when William Hartram. describing

a Florida river, could truthfully write:

’’The alligators were in such incredible

numbers, and so close together from

shore to shore, that it would have been

easy to have walked across on their

heads, had the animals been harmless."

No’ one wants to be hip deep in al-

ligators, of course, but it will be a sad

day to many people when some shoe or

pursemakcr stamps "last alligator" on

one of his products. end
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Manfred Horstwasser
says “NailsAre For Houses”

You won’t find a single nail in our

Allen-Edmonds shoes.

Because nails have a nasty

habit of poking through insoles,
j

soles and heels and making you
downright uncomfortable.

So we stitch everything.

We also insist on using

the "heart” of fine calf-

skin—no split hides,

no belly leather. Old

World craftsmen like

Manfred put your

shoes together with a

fussy attention to detail that’s almost

an obsession.They go out of

theirway to make you comfort-

able. In short, they care for

your comfort. And it makes

a difference you can feel the

minute you slip into a pair

of Allen-Edmonds. It’s a

difference you’ll feel months
later, too. Slip into a pair

today. See Yellow Pages

for your dealer or write to

Allen-Edmonds, Belgium,

Wisconsin 53004.

Allen-Edmonds Shoes
made by craftsmen who care for your comfort

Most styles $36 to $58



any of the 'women in

the winner s circle after important

races are there only

because they are fans of the sport

and their husbands are

owners or trainers or jockeys.

But a small number have

truly earned their entree.

Genuine horsewomen
,
tradition-

conscious proprietors of

fine thoroughbred stables and

breeding farms
,
they are

dedicated to all phases of racing,

from the barns to the

sales rings, from the training

grounds to the major tracks.

Their enthusiasm and

devotion to racing, as the best

trainers — sometimes ruefully—

will attest, jar exceed that

of their male counterparts.

Richard Meek has photographed

a jew of them and the horse for

whom each has a special affection.

The following eight pages

are a salute to their love

of the sport and to the

attraction of their presence.
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Mrs.William llaooin IVrry

From her home on the first fairway of El Dorado

Country Club in Indian Wells, Airs. Perry commutes

regularly by helicopter to the racing at Santa Anita.

Born to the sport as the daughter of the late Skiddy

von Stade
,
president of Saratogafrom 1943 to 1955 ,

she remains an active participant. Her fine race mare

Princessnesian (left) is now infoal to Bold Ruler.



J^6's.7^clianl ( duThnt

Accompanied by her yellow Labradors Gussie and

Debbie
, Mrs. duPont rides each morning around

1,500-acre Woodstock Farm on Kelso , one of history's

most admired thoroughbreds. She directs breeding

operations
, flies to the tracks where her horses run and

relaxes at Boone's Cabin (below) , a retreat on the

Bohemia River in Maryland that borders thefarm.



Mme.jean Stem

All in black and alone as usual, Mme. Stern walks to

the black Citroen that will take her lumie after an

afternoon at Maisons-Laffitte in Paris, carrying the

shooting stick she has used to watch the races from an

isolated rail position. Her colors were declared in 1898

by her late husband. At her Normandy farm is the

great stallion Sicambre (left) , grandsire of Sea-Bird.



An ardent racegoer and traveler, Mme. Volterra

entertains in an apartment near the Arc de Triomphe

that reflects her fastidious taste. She has consistently

been one of France's leading owners and breeders

since she began directing her late husband's stable

in 1949. Her Belle Sicambre (right), daughter

ofMme. Stern's Sicambre, won the 1964 Frix de Diane.



. f.
.fili/icll

Dressed as she often is in her racing colors offuchsia

and purple
, Liz Tippett stands in the stable area of

her newest farm , Llangollen of California
,
near San

Diego. Founded in Virginia , her thoroughbred

operations now also include Llangollen of Ocala,

Fla. She has high hopes for Racing Room , a 5-year-

old son of Restless Wind
, shown here at Santa Anita.



Mrs. Charles Shipman Payson

Trustee of several art museums and a distinguished

collector. Mrs. Payson visits The Country Gallery in

locust Valley. AM'., which she sponsors with two

friends. Neither art nor enthusiasm for her New York

Mets detractsfrom her interest in Greentree, shared

with brother John Hay Whitney. Their Stage Door

Johnny, now at stud, won last year's Belmont Stakes.
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crjRS.qeNecr}ARkey

The evidence of Calumet's unparalleled achievement

surrounds Mrs.Markeyin Lexington: portraitsof her

seven Derby winners—Whirlaway, Pensive,

Citation , Ponder, Hill Gail, Iron Liegeand Tim Tam.

Today she supervises Calumet's breeding and the

racing of those who compete in thefamous devil- red

colors. Citation (right) , now 2 5 , was retired this year.



Go First Class

Go first class-go with Gold Label, internation-

ally acclaimed leader in luxury cigars. Now the

magnificent mildness and flavor of choice

vintage imported tobaccos are locked in, with

freshness assured by our exclusive Fortress of

Flavor humidor pouch. No matter where in the

world you light, go first class-all the way.

New Gold Label

“Fortress of Flavor". . .the

unique air-tight humidor
pouch that seals in flavor,

freshness and aroma.

LIGHT BRIGADE. ..3/50<. “Fortress of Flavor" Pack of 6/51

Go Gold Label
Customrold at Factory * I, Tampa, Fla.... 5/ 60* to $ 1 .00
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL

A cloudburst for Kentucky's Ray of sunshine

Coach John Ray, who took over the Wildcats 10 months ago, has spent much of his time since convincing

everyone the team would be a winner. Last week Indiana noted an exception by JOHN UNDERWOOD

lohn Ray is more than just a pretty

face. He is, for one thing, a throat

He is especially a throat. His voice

sounds as though his vocal cords were

several sizes too large and that one more
word—even a short one of a syllable or

two— might complete the inflammation

and forever seal him up. It well may be

that those carolers of Southeastern Con-

ference football who wrote in their daily

columns a few weeks ago that interloper

Ray had insulted their intelligence by

predicting immediate success (champi-

onships, bowl trips) for his Kentucky

team will expect that to happen, now

that Kentucky has played its first game
under Coach Ray. Nothing clams a man
as quickly as a 28-point defeat.

This strangling experience came to

Ray in the game with Indiana last week-

end at Lexington. The Hoosiers, insa-

tiable as well as very good, ran up the

score in the second half on the new

Coach. No sentimentalists they. Ray
himself was the first to admit that in 20

years of coaching football his genius at

defense had never been so sorely tried.

In fewer words, he never had had a

thumping like it: 58-30.

Football theater would have been bet-

ter served by just the opposite result.

John Ray was beloved by all at Notre

Dame, where he coached the defense

and was Ara Parseghian’s right arm. He
had turned down nine head-coaching

jobs in four years before agreeing to

come to Kentucky last December. He
had picked through the offers carefully,

as one separating an artichoke. In Ken-

tucky he saw something. The response,

immediate and pronounced, was mutual

And in 10 short months, he created what

one university administratorcalled a
’

‘re-

stored expectation” for Kentucky foot-

ball, which had been played mostly for

laughs since Bear Bryant left in 1954.

Harry Lancaster, the athletic direc-

tor. introduced Ray around— at ban-

quets, to civic clubs—as "our messiah.”

The Kentucky players talked in awe of

that first night when Ray stood before

them, handsome and hard-eyed, and in

that spectacularly hoarse voice said,

"I’m John Ray. I came here to win."

Happy Chandler, the former Ken-

tucky governor and ex-commissioner of

baseball, sampled the public opinion and

said he never saw such enthusiasm in

53 years of follow ing Kentucky football.

Adolph Rupp, the autocratic Kentucky

basketball coach not famous for his af-

fection for Kentucky football coaches

(Rupp always had a thing about stay-

ing No. 1), said he was looking for-

ward to the football season for the first

time in years.

Rupp, with everyone else in tow n, took

a shine to Ray. He started coming

around. He admired Ray’s new SI,400

superhandy movie projector and asked

Ray where he stole it. "Want one?" said

Ray. "I’ll take three,” said Rupp, smil-

ing. He told Ray he would not mind at

all if a few of the football players want-

ed to come out for basketball.

The Kentucky band delivered a paint-

ed scroll, signed by the full membership,

pledging its undying support to the new

football team and coaching staff. The

cheerleaders said they got the largest

crowd in history at the bonfire pep ral-

ly. The cheercrs said they never heard

such noise. The Kentucky ticket man-

ager said he never sold more season tick-

ets. The day of the bonfire a coed ap-

plied for the team manager’s job. She

said she was quite willing to go right

into the locker room with the players,

so devoted to the cause had she become.

The crush for opening-game press-box

tickets all but overwhelmed Russell Rtce,

the publicist, who could not quit mar-

veling at how nice it was to work with

the new coach, how available he was,

how helpful.

Meanwhile, a Lexington housewife got

through on John Ray’s private tele-

phone. "Do you realize what you’re

doing?” she said accusingly. "It’s awful

what you're doing. You've got all those

people going out of their minds trying to

buy tickets and there's not enough park-

ing around that stadium as it is.”

As the enthusiasm grew, the odds fa-

voring Indiana, a hot Rose Bowl can-

didate. dropped steadily through the

week, from 12 points to 10 to seven

and then to five. At the giant pep rally

on the Kentucky intramural field. Coach

Ray. standing in the glow of the bon-

fire, eyes flashing, predicted a Kentucky

victory. The bigger, faster, more expe-

rienced and more plentiful Indiana was

pictured as shivering in its boots. At

Ray’s bidding, the crowd yelled, “We’re

number one! We’re number one!”

Finally, the night before the game, sit-

ting with friends in his motel room on the

outskirts of town, loose and apparently

confident, Ray twirled the dial of the tele-

vision set and zeroed in on the late show

.

"No one will ever believe this." he said,

as he realized what he had found, "it’s

too corny.” He settled back to watch

Knu ti’ Rockne—A 11-American

.

It is not likely that John Ray was en-

tirely prepared for what happened the

next day, though he was aware of In-

diana's immense potential. He is a born

optimist, and the fear of calamity is not

in him. There were moments in the del-

uge when his new team actually acquit-

ted itself well—as when it came from

behind at 0-24 to close to 1 7-24 just be-

fore the half—and it never stopped try-

ing to work upstream. He liked that. If

its fate was inevitable, its spirit was un-

faltering.

But it is also likely that those outside

Lexington who challenged the credibility

of Ray’s visions of quick success with

what they knew to be a Kentucky team,

that had not wakened the echoes for

years—the Wildcats have not won an

SEC championship since 1950 and have

won only three conference games in the

last three seasons those skeptics will

not let him forget their admonishments.

They can forgive John Ray his un-

failing high spirits and bluff charm. He
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was, after all. a stranger who had come
front a far-off place, where he had en-

joyed a great success. But they could

not forgive him his disdain for the tra-

ditions of coaching in the SEC : a mem-
ber of that august body must never, never

predict victory. Rather, he must mince

his words and be humble and keep a

tear handy.

What they have perhaps overlooked

is a rather remarkable example of what

it takes beyond X's and O's and half-

time orations for a smart young man
(Ray is 43) to kick a football program

out of sick bay and back on its feet. In

record time. With maximum efficiency.

He began by asking no special con-

siderations from the Kentucky admin-

istration other than his long-term con-

tract (fat enough to make him leave

Notre Dame) and the right to make his

own television deal. Dean W. L. Mat-

thews, the secretary of the Kentucky Ath-

letic Board, said Ray answered questions

as if he had been propped on what offi-

cials wanted to hear: no. he didn't care to

have his athletes closeted in one dor-

mitory; yes, he thought there were good

football players in Kentucky (which has

only 163 high schools with football pro-

grams, by far the smallest number in

the SEC), but not enough of them to

completely ignore the feeding grounds

in such preserves as Pennsylvania and

Ohio; no, he did not want academic re-

quirements altered to aid recruiting; yes,

he knew Kentucky was big for basket-

ball (an old excuse for losing football

coaches) but it could be big for foot-

ball, too.

"He said he could solve our prob-

lems without changing our circumstanc-

es,” said Dean Matthews. "He didn't

talk of a three-year plan or a four-year

plan. He talked of right now, of today.

The reason is obvious enough when you

think about it: he didn't want to dis-

courage anybody. Some smart coaches

aren't very smart about that sort of thing.

They talk about three years from now,

and the juniors and seniors are discour-

aged before they suit up."

Finding his facilities and those of his

athletes drab and cluttered. Ray ordered

a grand sweepup. He cataloged films,

set records in order. He painted every-

thing in sight: he brightened, he shined,

he polished. He hustled for donations.

He put down a Wildcat bluc-and-white

shaggy rug in his office, and carpeting

in the locker rooms, and he put up signs

(MAKE YOUR OPPONENT FEAR YOU

—

AND RESPECT YOU. TAKE THE t'M OUT

and anything is possibi.e). He or-

dered newer, lighter, more streamlined

uniforms. He commissioned a new paint-

ing of the official Wildcat mascot be-

cause the old one looked “too sweet."

He put in stereo tape decks for the coach-

es and players, a VIP lounge in an un-

used old corner of the press box. He
arranged for cars for each member of

his staff, a yellow Camaro with four-on-

the-floor for Publicist Rice "so they can

see you coming."

He got around. In 10 months he filled

96 speaking engagements— before Elks,

alumni groups, Boys’ Clubs, anybody

who wanted to hear about Kentucky

fiotball. Sometimes he spoke three times

in a day, grinding on those vocal cords,
continued

AS THE INDIANA GAME GETS OUT OF CONTROL. COACH RAY USES HIS BEST WEAPON — HIS VOICE-TO TALK TACTICS WITH ROGER GANN
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL continued

hoarsing his message across. He brought

his secretary, Kathy Schuler, from South

Bend, to keep the wheels going, and his

assistant administrator and onetime high

school and college coach, Frank Ham,
to plot his social course. Once when he

was exhausted from the routine he came

home to still another luncheon that Ham
had accepted for him, and he balked.

“Well, hell. John, you gotta eat some-

where," said Ham. Ray kept the ap-

pointment.

He influenced people, big people. “He
knows the hornets from the flies,” said

an admiring Dan Chandler, Happy
Chandler's lawyer son. “Almost instinc-

tively he knows the hornets from the

flies. It wasn’t long before he had the

hornets flying around him. Why? You'd

have to open up his rib cage to find that

out. Some got it, some don’t.”

It is the mark of John Ray that he

makes his strongest contact at those

points where the current flows direct

—

to his players and coaches. Ara Par-

seghian always said players “got sen-

timental" over John Ray. With them

his technique is unbridled affection, huge

hugs and loud cuffs on the helmet, and

massive throaty exhortations, sometimes

to praise, sometimes to embarrass, some-

times to threaten.

To his knowledge, Ray says, he has

never had a boy who disliked him. He
has tried hard to convince a few. He
used to tell Alan Page of Notre Dame,

"I’m going to make you a good one or

a dead one," trying to shake the lazies

out of him. Page said he was convinced

he would be dead first, but he lived,

and is gratefully residing today with the

Minnesota Vikings.

Kentucky has had a history of dis-

contented football players, players who
ran from or were run off by the reg-

imen. It's not necessarily a reflection on

coaches; it is a matter of style. The style

of some coaches is to decimate, to pare

down, to strive for an elite group. Ray’s

style is to consolidate.

He has had a few players quit him
but none at Kentucky. He has, in fact,

regained a couple—one a starting half-

back— who had quit his predecessor,

Charlie Bradshaw, last year. His disci-

pline for those who defy his rules has

been swift enough to cause others to

pause. Dick Palmer, the team’s most

valuable player last year, was suspended

for three games for his involvement in

a fight at an off-limits nightspot. Chas-

tened. he hangdogs around the practice

field waiting for the suspension to be lift-

ed and praising Ray for the firmness

and fairness of his action.

Phil Thompson, a senior end, gives

the change in style an almost mystical

quality.

“It seemed to rain an awful lot my
first three years here,” he says. “It

seemed colder than it was. I remember
how I hated spring practice. Now ev-

erything has changed. I wish I had it all

to go through again."

It will happen that there will be break-

downs in communication before the sea-

son, John Ray's first at Kentucky, is

over. There were more than a few in

that first game with Indiana, and some
auxiliary sloppiness along the way, but

at least communication is established and

a bond developing. Heroic stories arc

told around Lexington these days of the

day John Ray came to work with a 104°

temperature and stayed to the end. And
how Assistant Coach Jim Poynter be-

came so exercised in practice he dove

for a loose ball and was almost buried

by the defense.

And when they talk of that 58-30 game
that opened the season, they may well

remember it was also the day a Ken-

tucky team lost by 28 points and did

not draw a boo. That alone was enough

to keep John Ray talking.

FOOTBALL’S WEEK
by WILLIAM F. REED JR.

EAST
1. PENN STATE (1-0)|

2. SYRACUSE (1-0)

3. ARMY (1-0)

In the fashion of the season, the Navy’s

new gold helmets each had a big blue "100’’

painted on the sides. This, of course, was

in honor of college football's centennial,

but as the game wore on in the Navy- Ma-
rine Corps Memorial Stadium, it looked as

if 100 might be the number of points that

Penn Stale would score against the poor

Midshipmen. As it was, the final score

—

Penn State 45, Navy 22—was largely thanks

to the mercy of State Coach Joe Paterno,

who played his second-stringers through

much of the second half.

Of course. Navy's new head coach, Rick

Forzano, shouldn't feel too bad. Penn State

is going to wallop a lot of teams this sea-

son, The Nittany Lions now have gone 20

straight games without a loss and, with studs

like Charlie Pittman, Mike Reid and Steve

Smear around, they just might extend that

by another 10 games or so. Reid, an ac-

complished concert pianist, turned in a vir-

tuoso performance in the defensive line, as

did Smear, who demolished Navy's backs

all afternoon. And then Pittman put his

moves on the Middies' defenders for two

touchdowns and a career high of 176 yards

rushing in his first heavy going since the Or-

ange Bowl (ankle and knee injuries kept him

out ofheavy contact both last spring and this

fall). Pittman’s day was topped off nicely

when his hero, Lenny Moore, the old Penn

State and Baltimore Colt star, dropped by

the dressing room to shake hands. "You're

bigger than me,” Moore told Pittman, "but

there's no sense in comparing things. You do

your thing, I did mine."

After Syracuse slipped past surprising

Iowa State 14-13, the university's new chan-

cellor, Dr. John Corbally, visited the dress-

ing room and said, "I appreciated the way

you played today ... I know that you real-

ly didn't want to dose them out too early."

Well, Dr. Corbally might have thought that

the Orangemen were toying with their vis-

itors just for drama’s sake, but Coach Ben

Schwartzwaldcr knew better. “We just

couldn't coordinate our defense,” he said,

thankful that Syracuse was able to come

from behind with an 80-yard drive in the

final quarter. Sophomore Greg Allen set

up the winning touchdown on a 12-yard

sweep, then sophomore Marty Januskiewicz

scored on another sweep.

New Mexico's Lobos came East seeking

to end their 19-gamc losing streak, but they

picked on the wrong team. Army moved

on the ground—where else?—well enough

(241 yards) fora 31-14 victory. Meanwhile,

down the Hudson in New York's Yankee

Stadium, 64,232 showed up for the second

annual charity game between Gramblingand

Morgan State, and Grambling Wingback

Frank 'Lewis put on a spectacular for the

folks. Showing more soul than anybody but

the Grambling marching band, Lewis scored

on tape-measure dashes of 83 and 87 yards as

Grambling won 30-12. Meanwhile, the Ti-

gers' defensive line, which averages a dainty
continued
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Pull up the handlebars. Fold down the

footpegs. And start her up. Your Honda
Mini Trail’s ready to rough it. A strictly

off-the-road machine that’ll take you

above the timberline. Or down to the

lakeshore.

Never has so much power, perform-

ance, and convenience been packed
into a mere 108 lbs. But that's Honda's

scene. Doing the impossible.

You'd expect a manual clutch.

Nothing doing. The Honda Mini Trail's

is automatic, with three-speed transmis-

sion. Anybody can ride it. The engine is

what you'd expect. The dependable

Honda four-stroke overhead camshaft

design. A rugged virtuoso regardless

of conditions.

The Honda Mini Trail is also equipped

with a USDA-approved spark arrestor.

Which, by the way, puts you on the good
side of your local forest ranger. The
machine also stows easily in boat

or plane.

Have some fun. Branch out with

a Honda Mini Trail. Mother Nature

is waiting.

The Honda

Mini Trail
Always ride safely. Wear a helmet and observe all rules of the road. For a free color brochure write: American Honda, Dept. XM , 8ox 50, Gardena, Calif. 90247.
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FOOTBALL'S WEEK continued

265 pounds, stopped three Morgan State

drives inside the five.

SOUTHWEST
1. TEXAS (1-0)

2. ARKANSAS (1-0)

3. TEXAS TECH (1-0)

By Texas standards it was not really that

hot—86° and 74 f
'J humidity but Purdue

nevertheless roared into TCU's Amon Car-

ter Stadium armed to the chin straps with

all sorts of cool stuff -fishnet jerseys, ox-

ygen and lots of ice. This was all very im-

pressive, but Coach Jack Mollcnkopf's best

air conditioner was senior Quarterback Mike

Phipps, who passed for four touchdowns

as Purdue chilled the Horned Frogs 42-35

TCU’s first home opening loss since 1951

Not only did Phipps team with Stan Brown

for a 67-yard scoring pass in the third quar-

ter (which went 50 yards in the air), his long-

est completion did not even lead to a touch-

down. It was an 80-yardcr to John Bullock,

from the Newport News, Va. high school

that produced Leroy Keyes, and it was the

longest pass play in the history of the sta-

dium. But Bullock was stopped on the TCU
five and Purdue failed this time to punch it

across just one of the quixotic (urns in a

game where Purdue led 35-7 in the third

quarter, only to have TCU come back be-

hind its own limber-armed quarterback,

sophomore Steve Judy, in the last period

The Frogs pulled within seven points late in

the game when senior Lmzy Cole returned a

Purdue kick 70 yards for a touchdown, but

then the Boilermakers killed the clock.

‘•Whew," said Coach Fred Taylor of TCU,
“have you ever seen a wilder game?”

No, coach not unless it was the one go-

ing on down the road in Lubbock, where

Texas Tech achieved one of the season's

early upsets by knocking off Kansas 38-22.

After the visiting Jayhawks took a 16 O lead.

Tech chipped away at it, going ahead 17 16

in the third qjarter. Kansas scored again

for a 22 17 lead with time running out, but

the Red Raiders blew the game open in the

last four minutes. The heroes were Quar-

terback Joe Matulich and End David May,

who combined for a 67-yard pass play, and

Cornerback Denton Fox, who intercepted

two passes—one for a 55-yard touchdown

and the other to set up Tech's final TD
with three seconds left. “We weren't in real

great shape," said Texas Tech Coach J. T.

King, who then added in his best coachly

fashion: "But we had the character to come
back and win." Kansas' normally efferves-

cent Pepper Rodgers, who had watched Tech

score the most points ever against one of

his teams, groused: "I've been telling you

all along that we're not a great team be-

cause we’re too inexperienced."

In Little Rock, the Arkansas fans were

yelling "Soocy pig." as is their wont, and
the Razorbacks proceeded to sooey , or w hat-

ever it is that nice pigs do. all over Okla-

homa State, to the tunc of 39 0 Junior Quar-

terback Bill Montgomery ran for three

touchdowns.

SOUTH
1. GEORGIA (1-0)

2. ALABAMA (1-0)

3. MISSISSIPPI (1-0)

Some people had picked Houston as col-

lege football's No I team, but apparently

Coach Ray Graves of Florida's Gators

hadn't heard about it. So sophomore Quar-

terback John Reaves turned his first varsity

pass into a 70-yard touchdown and iheyoung

Gators went on to rout the Cougars 59-34

in a bizarre game that was more or less typ-

ical of the way college football has come
out swinging this year “We had that game
you dream of as a coach," said Graves. "Ev-

erything went like you draw it up The ex-

ecution was perfect, and the determination

was as fine as I've seen by a Florida team

It was a case of everything we did being

right and everything Houston did being

wrong—and when this happens, a good foot-

ball team can be beaten badly
"

Reaves threw five touchdown passes and

broke three school passing records a per-

formance that had Gator fans comparing

him with Steve Spurrier None of this could

have been accomplished, however, without

the grit of Florida's offensive line, which

blocked so fiercely that the scat of Reaves'

pants was almost as clean after the game as

before The most frustrated player on the

field was Houston Quarterback Ken Bai-

ley, only next best with five touchdown pass-

es and 246 yards in aerial yardage

Georgia manhandled Tulanc 35-0, but

Coach Vince Dooley was not gloating.

"Quite honestly," Dooley said afterward,

"we might have been better off playing a

stronger opponent." Indeed, Georgia had

things so much its own way that Halfback

Dennis Hughes said enthusiastically, "Man,
every time I looked up today, I saw a hole

to run through." Hughes carried six times

for 23 yards and caught four passes for 90,

but even he didn't scare Tulane nearly as

much as Defensive Guard Steve Greer.

"That Greer is unreal," said Tulanc Quar-

terback Rusty Lachausscc. "I'd turn around

and he’d be hanging on my heels."

Bear Bryant coached his very first col-

lege game at Blacksburg, Va. in 1945 and

his Maryland team lost to Virginia Tech 21

13. The Bear finally got around to return-

ing to Blacksburg and this time the results

were more gratifying: Alabama 17, Virginia

Tech 13, before the largest crowd (42,000)

in the state's history. "Things have changed

a lot," said Bryant as he looked around the

Tech campus, where he had brought his

team a day early, on Thursday, because "I

wanted the boys to feel the atmosphere of

how much these people wanted to win."

Bama's big break came when Tim Bosiack,

flustered after making a hurried change from

place-kicking to punting shoes, dropped a

perfect snap and Alabama recovered at the

Tech 49. Two plays later the Tide's George

Ranager scored to make it 17 10.

Red-headed Archie Manning led Ole Miss

to a 28 3 victory over Memphis State Man-

ning ran for two touchdowns and completed

II of 18 passes. "We're much farther along

this year than we were at this time last

year," observed Archie. Memphis State

Coach Billy Murphy, whose team ran up

410 yards against Ole Miss, said, "They've

got more depth than they've ever had."

Before the customary 68,000 howling fans

in Tiger Stadium, LSU bashed Texas A&M
35-6 and Coach Charlie McClendon ob-

served "We played 59 boys and they real-

ly had fun it's nice to see them have

fun, too " If fun means slamming Texas

A&M players to the ground with great gus-

to, then that's what LSU had, all right

Led by Linebackers George Bcvan and Mike

Anderson, the Tiger defense held the Ag-

gies to minus 1 2 yards rushing for three quar-

ters. From then on it didn't matter

After suffering scholastic probation, dis-

ciplinary probation and tons of publicity,

sophomore Charles Dudish finally made his

debut at Georgia Tech and suddenly the Yel-

low Jackets had their old sting back, up-

setting SML) 24-21 in Atlanta. With only

2 40 left in the game. Dudish scored the win-

ning touchdown on what may prove to have

been the most improbable play of the young

season. On fourth down at the SMU one-

yard line, he took the snap, started over

guard, fumbled, picked it up and leaped

over everybody to score. "We had him

stopped cold," said SMU's Tommy Fraser,

"but be picked it up and dived over the

crowd like a kangaroo.” The TD was set

up when 5' 8’ Safety Mike Wysong in-

tercepted a Chuck Hixson pass at midfield.

MIDWEST
1. OHIO STATE (0-0)

2. MISSOURI (1-0)

3. NOTRE DAME (1-0)

One night last spring, long after Steve and

Barbara Owens had gone to sleep, the tclc-

contlnurd
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FOOTBALL'S WEEK continued

phone rang in their apartment near the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma campus.

“H-h-hullo," said Barbara, still not fully

conscious. "Who? Uh, just a minute . . .

Steve .
- . Steve, honey . . . It's O.J. . . .

O. J. Simpson."

"Uh, Barb," said Owens, "hang up that

thing and go back to sleep. I don't know
O. J. Simpson and he doesn't know me

—

it's probably one of the guys, trying to pull

something."

But Steve Owens took the receiver and

in an instant he was awake. The voice crack-

ling over the phone was unmistakable:

Owens had heard it over radio and TV doz-

ens of times. It was O. J. Simpson and he

was in New York, where he and Leroy Keyes

and Jerry’ Levias and Ron Sellers and the

rest of the Coaches All-America team were

having a party. Simpson wanted to tell Ow-
ens that he had seen him score those five

touchdowns against Nebraska on TV, that

Owens is one great player and that every-

one at the party wished he were there, too,

because he deserved to be. "But don't wor-

ry,” said O.J. “Next year you're a senior

and you'll be up here for it all.”

Well, Owens is a senior now and he got

his year off to an appropriate start against

Wisconsin in Madison. He carried the ball

40 times for 189 yards and four touchdowns

in Oklahoma's 48-21 victory the 10th

straight time he had gained more than 100

yards in a regular-season game, breaking

Ollie Matson's record set back in 1951.

Owens is a good bet to get 856 more

yards this season to top the alltimc nation-

al rushing record set only last year by Mer-

cury Morris of West Texas State and per-

haps he will succeed his midnight caller as

the winner of the Heisman Trophy. "We
really want to help Steve win it," said soph-

omore Quarterback Jack Mildren, who just

might be thinking along those lines himself

in two years, if his impressive debut (three

touchdowns running and passing) was an

indication. As for Wisconsin, sophomore

Fullback Alan Thompson came away look-

ing like the next Alan Amcche (220 yards

gained) and. as one fan put it, "Heaven
knows it's about time we found one."

Harry Brown, who was not even listed in

Missouri's press book, kicked four field

goals— the last from 30 yards with 1 1 sec-

onds remaining to lift the Tigers to a 19

17 victory over the Air Force. Brown was

not put on the team until he had made up

some credits in summer school, and even

after Coach Dan Devine added him to the

squad he became so discouraged with his

kicking that he was thinking of quitting as

late as Missouri's last scrimmage. Brown's

winning field goal was set up by a long

pass after Air Force went into what Coach

Ben Martin calls his "victory" defense. "But

we got confused." said Martin, "and we
ended up with half our backs playing a vic-

tory and half not." And so Air Force ended

with no victory at all.

"Northwestern needs a win badly," said

Notre Dame Coach Ara Parseghian, who
had coached the Wildcats before he came

to South Bend, “but not against me." So
Notre Dame, after falling behind J 0-0, pulled

itself together and used a bunch of walk-

ons and former scrubs in the Hanratty-Sey-

mour Era to win 35-10. Bill Bar/ and Ed
Ziegler gained 176 yards rushing and South

Bend's own Brian Lcwallcn, who wrote to

Parseghian asking for a tryout, broke the

game open with a 44-yard punt return in

the last quarter. After its early glory, North-

western’s offense was kept in check by Notre

Dame Tackle Mike McCoy, who spread his

270 pounds all over Northwestern Quar-

terback Dave Shclbourne.

Stung by last week's 37 0 loss to UCLA,
Oregon State Coach Dee Andros trotted

out a new starting quarterback, sophomore

Steve Endicott, and he proceeded to pass

the Beavers to a surprisingly easy 42 14

win over Iowa. Oregon State attempted

more passes (34) than any Andros team

ever, and Endicott's 16 completions tied

Terry Baker's school record. The turning

point of the game may have come at the

start when Andros took his soccerstylc

kicker, Jeff Kolbcrg, to the side and told

him to "kick it lousy." He did. The ball

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
The BACK: Florida’s sophomore Quarterback

John Reaves equaled a Southeastern Confer-

ence record with live touchdown passes as the

Gators upset highly rated Houston 59-34.

Reaves hit 18 of 30 passes for 342 yards.

the lineman: Notre Dame's Mike McCoy, as

agile as he is big. helped the Irish tear North-

western apart 35 10. McCoy (lilted all over the

field making eight unassisted tackles, intercept-

ing one pass and knocking down three more.

spiraled weirdly to the Iowa 39 where Or-

egon Stale recovered it and went on to score.

Iowa never got even.

WEST
1. use (1-0)

2. STANFORD (1-0)

3. ARIZONA STATE (1-0)

While USC' was beating Nebraska in the

Midwest (page 32), Texas was on the Coast.

Fans who think the Longhorns will supplant

Ohio State as the nation's No. I team were

given cause for concern by their 1 7-0 victory

over California at Berkeley. Oh, Texas had

the runners (322 yards) and the defense, all

right, but where, oh, where did the passing at-

tack go? The Longhorns' air game was so me-
diocre that Coach Darrell Royal was frown-

ing even in victory. "Our passing certainly

needs more work." Royal said. "I really

thought we'd throw better and when we did

throw well, we dropped it."

Even more unsettling to Royal was the

kicking game. "Our snaps were bad," he

said. "We had a field goal blocked and our

punts were not high enough. We almost

had a punt returned on us, and if we kick

that poorly this season, we will get some re-

turned on us." California Coach Ray Will-

scy, who once was an assistant to Royal at

Texas, did not have much sympathy for his

old boss. "We were blocked and we stayed

blocked." he said, "and you have to give

most of the credit to the Texas defense.

They played their type of game, tough and

physical." Cal played without its good de-

fensive end, Irby Augustine, who suffered a

knee injury in practice two weeks ago.

Arizona State Coach Frank Kush exer-

cised a coach’s prerogative and spent the

week moaning about Minnesota's strength.

"They'll just march the ball up and down

the field on us," he said. "I can almost guar-

antee they’ll score at least three touch-

downs." Well, Minnesota scored four touch-

downs to be exact, but Kush couldn't com-

plain too much because his Sun Devils put

up seven TDs of their own for a 48- 26 vic-

tory. Minnesota keyed on Sun Devil Full-

back Art Malone, so Joe Spagnola com-

pleted 16 of 29 passes for 369 yards and

three touchdowns. "I don't know if we've

ever played a team that fast before." mar-

veled Minnesota's Murray Warmath.

The small-college ranks probably looked

pretty good to San Jose State after it was

swamped by Stanford, 63-21, in its major-

college debut. Stanford's Quarterback Jim

Plunkett completed eight of his first nine

passes for an early 28-7 lead before Coach

John Ralston began calling up the reserves.

"We were sloppy," said Ralston.

UCLA followed its opening victory over

Oregon State by thumping Pittsburgh 42 8

in Los Angeles. JC transfer Dennis Dum-
mies second game at quarterback for the

Bruins was glittering— 1 1 completions in 16

attempts for 258 yards and three touch-

downs— but it was a tiny sophomore, Ron
Carver (5' 9*, 160 pounds), who delighted

the home fans. Besides returning the open-

ing kickoff for a 70-yard touchdown. Car-

ver carried a punt 43 yards and made a

jarring tackle that resulted in a fumble. "This

is the best balanced and most explosive

UCLA team I've seen in the last 10 years,"

said Pitt's new coach, Carl DePasqua. end
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Seiji Ozawa is a guest conduc-

tor with the New York Philhar-

monic and a second baseman

for the Penguins, the orchestra's

softball team. Earlier this month,

while the Philharmonic was per-

forming at Iowa State, the Pen-

guins took on a fraternity team.

The Penguins won the game 9 8

but almost lost a conductor.

Ozawa was knocked down by a

determined base runner and

suffered a fractured coccyx. It's

nice that conducting is some-

thing you do standing up.

Sarah and Thco Roubanis (she

is the Duke of Marlborough's

daughter, he is the Greek actor-

composcr-producer) took a little

cruise on their new 60-foot mo-
tor yacht, Imperiale, not long

ago, and according to the best

reports, it was, so to speak, up-

hill all the way. Their first cap-

tain dropped an anchor on his

foot and went to a hospital in

the South of France. The yacht

shipped so much water in a

force-eight gale on the crossing

to Corsica that she had to stay

in port a week until the weath-

er cleared. She ran out of fuel

off the Italian island of Ponza.

There was no room for her in

the harbor at Capri. The sec-

ond captain drank diesel oil, pos-

sibly by mistake, and went to a

hospital in Naples. Near Cro-

tonc, in Italy, they unwittingly

anchored in a bay frequented

by smugglers running cigarettes

from Malta and were boarded

by the Italian coast guard. They

got to the Corinth Canal and

found it closed for cleaning.

They ran out of fuel again off Pi-

raeus. Said Lady Sarah (family

motto: Faithful, though Unfor-

tunate), ”1 think even Ulysses

might have given up.”

TCU Tackle Gerald Kirby
worked for Douglas Aircraft last

summer, in the finance section,

and had been on the job for

a week when he was put in

charge of what he identifies as

"cash flow." Then the woman
who put him there went on va-

cation, and Kirby was off. Way
off. When he balanced the books

he found himself short SI 2 mil-

lion. "I sorta panicked," he re-

calls. He rcchccked the books

and came up short only SI mil-

lion, but that was the best he

could do, so the company
brought in experts, who bal-

anced the books. “I think I had

left out some aircraft engines,"

Kirby speculates.

Norman Mailer was boating re-

cently off Provincetown, Mass,

when a whale surfaced nearby

a potentially dangerous state of

affairs, but as Mailer observed,

"What a wonderful way for a

novelist to go!" It would be, but

he didn't, and an effort to learn

more about Mailer in his un-

publicizcd role as a yachtsman

elicited the mysterious informa-

tion from his secretary that "Mr.

Mailer would rather keep his

boating habits to himself." What
a wonderful way for a novelist

to slay!

® “My little play toy," says A.

J. Foyt of the 385-pound lion

he was seen with at the Du
Quoin, III. fairgrounds. "I was

just playing with him.” And vice

versa. The lion belongs to a

friend of A.J.’s and has been

trained, says Foyt, "to wrasslc

people. He runs after them and

tackles them. I didn't think he

could do it to me, but he did

—

he knocked me down." Not that

A.J. minded. "I like anything

that's mean," he says approv-

ingly. "I like them just like my
women." The only thing he

didn't like was the report that

the lion had bitten him in the

rear end. "He did not," Foyt

says with dignity. “He only

pinched me a little in the back."

Senator Eugene McCarthy got

a look at South American soc-

cer when he was in Brazil re-

cently but was a trifle distracted

when he was hit on the head by

a number of paper cups—part

of a general barrage loosed by

fans seated above him. Senator

McCarthy was more distracted

when rolled-up balls of paper

succeeded the cups. "They can

acquire a lot of velocity," he ob-

served "But." he added, “it was

the shower of chicken bones that

puzzled me more than anything

else." No offense. Senator. Bra-

zilians eat fried chicken at soc-

cer matches and impersonally,

apolitically fling the bones

around.

Andy Warhol’s film Blue was

found "obscene" and "without

redeeming social value" by a

New York court last week. No
wonder. At one point in the tri-

al Defense Counsel Joel Wein-

berg called a witness who tes-

tified that “the picture had a

particular social value in that it

showed the attitude of the cool

world toward sex." Said Judge

William Ringel, "What is 'the

cool world’?" Weinberg thought

for a moment and explained,

"It's like when Swoboda hit

two home runs last night."

Said Judge Ringel, "Who is

Swoboda?”
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When you stay at a Hilton,
you’re only a few blocks away
from fine restaurants.
Or a few floors.

Before we put the Hilton name on a hotel, we make sure

it — and you — will be right in the middle of things. Near
the theaters. Near the businesses. Near the nightclubs.

And near the “in” restaurants.

Then, we go one step further.We figure you shouldn’t

have to go out to go out. So there’s the world-renowned
L’Escoffier Restaurant at the Beverly Hilton in Los An-
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the country. With more to come.
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Mai Tai Bar (which looks like it sounds)
at the Hilton Inn in San Diego. Try any
Hilton, big or small, just for the fun of it.

One of the few things every Hilton has in

common is this idea about being fun, com-
plete, alive. Our attitude about personal

service being all important is an-

other. Or maybe it’s all

part of the same thing.

The Hilton

thing.

Call the Hilton Reservation Service in your city or call your travel agent.

The friendly world of

Hilton



golf / Gwilym S. brown

A tie may be like

kissing

your sister . . .

But It was one sweet smack tor U.S. pros, as the

British all but stole away with the Ryder Cup

The biennial Ryder Cup matches have

long been one of those neglected

waifs of international sport, more of a

diplomatic hands-across-the-sea ritual

that the golfing Establishment loves to

croon over than a hot-blooded athletic

event. A team of rich pros off the high-

powered U.S. golf lour takes on a bunch

of poor boys from Great Britain and Ire-

land at their own crazy match-play

game— two-ball, four-ball, better-ball

foursomes, a niblick into the comer bun-

ker sort of thing knocks them flat, picks

them up, brushes off the dust and then

invites them all to try again in an-

other two years. Goodwill stuff. Mutual

understanding.

But last week at the Royal Birkdalc

course in the English seaside resort of

Southport the familiar pattern got itself

badly garbled. At the climax of three

days of sunshine, wind, rain and stormy

golf by the British, there stood Jack Nick-

laus, America's superpro, his face

drawn by the strain of a furious match

with British Open Champion Tony Jack-

lin, his sun-bleached hair blown askew

across a furrowed forehead, hunch-

ing over a putt of five feet on t le final

hole of the very final match that would

determine the result of three days of

eyeball-to-eyeball golf.

"I was terrified," said Nicklaus. “I

wasn't just putting for me, I was putt-

ing for my country."

Terrified or not, Nicklaus got the putt

into the hole to halve his match with

Jacklin and create the first tic in 42 years

of Ryder Cup history, 16 points to 16

points. The standoff permitted the 12-

man U.S. team to retain the two-foot cup

it has won 14 times in 18 attempts since

1927, but the boys went back to their lu-

crative tour needing a bit of dusting off

themselves this time, and the quality of

golf in Britain had taken on new luster.

The Redcoats did not exactly ambush

the Americans. For a year there have

been rumblings that the British were at

last developing pros of international stat-

ure—a view that took on real substance

when the 25-year-old Jacklin, a high-

spirited, vigorous competitor who has

become a successful regular on the U.S.

tour, won the British Open. Youth was

served, in addition, by the presence of

Peter Townsend, an ebullient, long hit-

ter of 22, who is also on the U.S. tour,

and Bernard Gallacher, a Scot who at

20 is the youngest golfer ever to play

in the Ryder Cup and—perhaps because

of his age and inexperience the cock-

iest. "He’s some kind of arrogant," mut-

tered a U.S. pro after talking to Gal-

lacher for the first time. "I'm not awed

by the Americans," said Gallacher. who
has won two tournaments in Britain this

year and been runner-up in four. “I think

maybe they should be awed by me."

Faced with this kind of competitive

steam, the U.S. players felt they were

going to have to work to win. “The Brit-

ish are so keyed up they'll be hitting

the ball nine million miles," said Frank

Beard, whose steady nerve and compact

golf swing has earned SI 60,000 this year,

tops on the U.S. tour. “And we don’t

dare go back home if we lose.”

A final hazard in the path of a rou-

tine U.S. victory was the fact that the Pro-

fessional Golfers' Association of Amer-
ica had named Sam Snead as the team's

nonplaying captain. There is no doubt

that Snead has had a long and hon-

orable competitive career. He is, at 57,

still a wonder of a golfer. But he also

can be a crude, sullen, cantankerous old

buzzard, and he is about as capable of

leadership as Ebenezer Scrooge. Snead's

relationship with the majority of U.S.

tournament players has long been one

of mutual animosity. He was the only

player of any reputation to side with

the PGA in its administrative squabble

with the touring pros.

The 12 players who went to Southport

last week had won 20 tournaments be-

tween them this year and a massive

SI.250.000 in prize money. They did not

need coddling. But 10 of them had nev-

er appeared in a Ryder Cup, and for

the most part they were unfamiliar with

continued
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JVC
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...1620 .

Here's one for almost any situation.

JVC's 1620 option.

A compact cassette tape recorder, it

also features a built-in AM radio.
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GOLF continued

its strange forms of match play. Besides,

someone had to pick the most effective

eight starters twice each day. and a few

of Sam’s lineups must have brought joy

to British Captain Eric Brown-

On the first morning Gene Littlcr. hav-

ing a tine year on the tour and. with Cas-

per. the only Ryder Cup veteran, was a

notable nonstarter. So was Jack Nick-

laus. who had played for years in in-

ternational matches of various sorts.

Nicklaus had looked impressively solid

in practice rounds and was shocked at

being benched. Somebody kidded him

about being through at the age of 29.

"Yeah. I’m through." Jack said, "if be-

ing 12 under par for my last 27 holes in

practice means being through."

The first day went to the British 4V4 P/i.

and after the morning of the second day

the U.S. team had fallen behind six

matches to four, with two matches

halved, and ob\ iously needed all the help

it could get. T he team of Nicklaus and

Dan Sikes had barely lost a birdie-tilled

match to Jacklin and Nc\l Coles that

went to the last hole and had shot a

fine best-ball score of 66. eight under

par. But they were dropped by Snead

from the afternoon lineup "Everyone's

trying damned hard.” said a member of

the U.S. delegation, "but you could say

that team morale is just about zero."

It w as a bad time for zero morale. For-

tunately the l S had two players. Lee

Trevino and Dave Hill, who couldn't

care if they were being led by Sam Snead

or Shirley Temple. They infected their

teammates with new verve just by the

way they hurled themselves into each

shot. Also doing his part was the quiet

Littler. w ho said almost nothing and was

allowed to compete in only three of a pos-

sible six matches. Littler was on the win-

ning end of the handshake each time,

and in the end the three of them— Lit-

tlcr. Hill and Trevino produced eight

of America's 13 victories.

After the second day of play the score

was tied 8 8. with 16 singles matches to

go. The morning rounds on the final

day gave the British a 13-11 lead and

high hopes, for among other things Jack-

lin had crushed Nicklaus 4 and 3. But

by late in the afternoon the U.S. had

fought hack again to a 15-15 tie. with

only two matches still in contention.

Now a strong west wind, carrying a

light rain, began blowing in off the sca-

the first bad weather of the matches

and under these treacherous conditions
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America’s golfing reputation rode on the

slightly frayed skills of Billy Casper, all

even after 16 holes in a match with Bri-

an Huggctt; and on Nicklaus, all even

after 15 holes in another confrontation

with Jacklin.

The final holes won’t soon be for-

gotten by either the oh-so-anxious Brit-

ish or the we’ll-never-be-able-to-go-

home-again Americans. On the 510-yard

17th. both Huggett and Casper hit their

second shots over the green. Casper

chipped stiff for a birdie, but Huggett

had to hole a five-footer to stay even.

He crouched over the ball for an eter-

nity and then punched it into the cup.

The two moved on to 18, where Casper

got his par but Huggett left himself a

four-footer to tie the match. Again he

stood transfixed over the ball, when sud-

denly there was a resounding roar from

the 17th green. "My God." Huggett

thought. "Tony has beaten Nicklaus. If

I sink this putl we win the Ryder Cup.”

Slowly, carefully, he made his putt. Bri-

an Huggett is a il-year-old worried,

weathered Welshman. He has been a

golf professional for 16 years. He walked

over to Eric Brown, leaned against his

shoulder and began to cry.

But Huggett had misread the shout

from the 17th green. Instead of being

even. Jacklin had lost 16 to go one down.

On 17 Nicklaus hit two excellent shots,

leaving himself only a IS-footcr for an

eagle. Jacklin pushed an indifferent sec-

ond shot off to the right, and British

hopes seemed ended as the ball headed

for the willow scrub. But by a sudden

thrust of luck the ball caromed off a

slope and onto the green some 50 feet

from the hole.

Jacklin swung his putter firmly and

sent the long putt on its way, skidding

across the rolls and breaks and in. An
eagle. That caused the enormous cheer

that Huggett had heard. Shaken, Nick-

laus missed his putt, and the match was
tied again.

Nicklaus and Jacklin were both nice-

ly on 18 in two, but after Jacklin in-

sured his par Nicklaus hit his first putt

five feet past the hole. Despite the crowd

of 8.000 jamming around the green, the

silence was so complete that the unv oiced

prayer for a miss was like a wave of

heat. Nicklaus sank the putt and saved

the tie. His stroke saved the cup, too,

but America’s reputation as unbeatable

was beyond rescue. The Ryder Cup is a

sports event again. end





harness racing/ William F. Reed Jr.

Trials of a boy named Laverne

Coming up to the Little Brown Jug, a very masculine colt with a very

feminine name was pacing around as if he were mad at everyone

L-le is so nervous that he literally jumps
* * at his own shadow—or anybody

elsc's. for that matter- His feelings can

be hurt so easily that the hast little flick

of the whip causes him to go all to pieces.

His manners are so bad that he sticks

out his tongue at everybody, everywhere,

all the time. He is a flake and a kook,

but then, as Johnny Cash's song has it,

"life ain't easy for a boy named Sue"-

so how can it be much better for a colt

named Laverne, for heaven’s sake?

The full name is Laverne Hanover and

for all his hangups, he may wind up as

one of the best pacers in harness rac-

ing. He is so good, in fact, that bis

trainer-driver, Billy Haughton, docs al-

most everything humanly possible to

humor him. But even a man of Haugh-
ton's patience has his limits and last

week, before racing Laverne in the

5109,73 1 Little Brown Jug at Delaware.

Ohio, Haughton was drinking Bloody

Marys and wondering just what the colt

was going to do to him next.

"I tell you." said Haughton, who has

long run one of the biggest and most suc-

cessful stables in the U.S., "he's got me
a little spooked. You can’t tell when

he's going to pull one of those crazy

stunts again.”

Haughton got his first glimpse of La-

verne’s strange twists of mind in the

SI 82.000 Messenger Stake last May at

New York's Roosevelt Raceway. He

skipped coming around the final turn,

recovered and then just refused to pace

farther as Stanley Dancer guided Bye

Bye Sam past him for the victory. There

was some talk after the Messenger that

Laverne had indulged his penchant for

trying to leap over shadow's that ap-

peared in his path, but Haughton con-

tended that Laverne had been cured of

that distressing habit as a 2-year-old.

Then there was the matter of The Adi-

os. another important race held at The

Meadows in Pennsylvania. Again La-

verne appeared to have the first heat

locked up in the stretch, but Haughton

made the mistake of tapping him with

the whip. Laserne went berserk and fin-

ished last. The next two heats Haughton

didn't touch him and Laverne won both

easily. "I haven't hit him since then,"

Haughton said, ruefully.

Nevertheless, when Laverne had a

mind to, he had paced some pretty fan-

tastic miles over the summer, and the

talk around Delaware last week centered

mostly on his prospects in the Jug on

Thursday—that, and the weather.

As often happens, the Delaware Coun-

ty Fairgrounds was one big mud puddle

the day before the Jug. and there was ap-

prehension that the race might have to

be delayed a day or so if the rain didn't

stop quickly. It was bad enough to force

postponement of Wednesday's races, an

inconvenience that everyone did not take

as cheerfully as one fat fellow staying

at the Campbell House motel, headquar-

ters for Jug fans. Early that morning he

waddled into the motel parking lot, still

clad in his paisley print pajamas.

"Well," he said, looking at the dark

sky, “it always rains in Delaware.”

Then he walked to his car, pulled out

a six-pack of beer and, with a smile and

a nod, waddled back into his room, ap-

parently for the duration.

Fortunately, by eaTly Thursday morn-

ing the rain had stopped completely and

a warm sun was drying out the cozy lit-

tle racetrack at the fairgrounds. By mid-

afternoon the track would be hard and

fast, and this meant that Laverne Han-

over would have good working condi-

tions when he went to the post. So

Haughton was happy but he should

have remembered that life ain't easy for

a boy named Laverne, no matter how
pleasant it might appear.

The races began early, at 11 a.m., so

that the previous day's card could Ire

continued

TONGUE FLAPPING LOOSE, LAVERNE TURNS INTO THE STRETCH DRIVER. HAUGHTON SITTING CONFIDENTLY IN THIRD PLACE



Just because a suit is traditional doesn’t mean it has to be dull.

Not any more. What we’ve done, as you can see, is

start with a very traditional vested suit with natural

shoulders, slimming, plain front trousers and neat single-

breasted styling.

Then we added something that isn’t very traditional.

Not yet. We suppressed the waist, just a bit. Just enough so

you look even slimmer, though you feel just as comfortable.

Then, as long as we’re altering tradition, we figured

we’d add something else. The same suit with 6-button,

double-breasted styling; minus vest. With all sorts of
fabrics, patterns and colors, it looks like we started a whole
new, anything-but-dull tradition. Single-breasted styles

from under $100. From under $65 to under $90 for

double-breasted. Available at selected Sears stores.



Announcing the1970 Imperial,



with a guide to its virtues.

A man is understandably proud of the

things that please him most.

Size. What inches can mean. The new
Imperial measures 229.7 inches in over-

all length. But we haven't designed it as

a long, large automobile just to brag about it, but rather to

make it an extremely spacious and comfortable car inside.

There’s noticeably more head, leg, and shoulder room in the

new Imperial than you've probably ever experienced in a

luxury car of this type.

Ride. There is a difference. There are two schools of thought

when it comes to suspension systems. Coil springs and tor

sion bars. Among the three U. S. luxury cars, only Imperial

uses torsion bars on all models for a Torsion-Quiet Ride.

Research has shown that torsion bars deliver a superior high-

way ride. Combined with Imperial's unibody construction

and Sound Isolation System, they give you the ideal com-
bination of quietness, stability, and control. An important

consideration in your choice of a luxury car.

Performance. The moving kind. All three American luxury

cars are movers, in spite of their weight and size. The new
Imperial comes equipped with a huge 440 4-bbl. V8. This

power plant is the largest production passenger-car engine

ever produced by Chrysler Corporation. We don't even

offer an optional, more powerful engine, simply because

you don’t need it.

Options. Even more luxury. In addition

to a long list of standard equipment,
there are a number of important luxury

options you should consider for your new Imperial. Among
them. Chrysler Airtemp air conditioning for both front and
rear compartments. An AM/FM Stereo Multiplex radio and
stereo tape system with an antenna concealed in the wind-
shield. Vinyl-trimmed leather upholstery in LcBaron models
for the 50/50 split bench in the Four-Door Hardtop and for

bucket seats in the Two-Door Hardtop. The list of optional

equipment also includes such items as adjustable steering

columns, electric door locks, 6-way power seats, and remote
control trunk releases.

Price. Comparison means little. Actual price differences

between comparable models of the three American luxury

cars are so slight as to be insignificant. Price alone is simply

not a meaningful consideration when it comes to choosing

between makes in the luxury car class. However, when you
consider that the standard LeBaron Four-Door Hardtop
comes equipped with a formal vinyl roof and 50/50 split

bench front seat, the new Imperial may well be the best value
in the price class. It's only a three-car field. Study them all.

1970 Imperial. The new choice.



Fond of things Italiano? Try a sip of Galliano.
The setting: against the timeless elegance of

Castel Sant’Angelo, on the bank of the Tiber.

The star: prima ballerina Leda Lojodice, mod-

eling palazzo pajamas by Emilio Pucci. The

bottle: Galliano, legendary Italian liqueur

“distilled from the rays of the sun.” The taste:

every sip a delightful combination of the clas-

sical and modern elegance of Italy. Galliano

—the fine Italian liqueur that has conquered

America. Let it win you over. Tonight.

80 Proof Liqueur, Imported by McKesson Liquor Co., New York, N.Y. © Mck, 1969



HARNESS RACING roniinurd

raced before the events of Jug Day start-

ed—a long day's total of 21 heats. The

people began coming at 6, about day-

break, to stake out choice vantage points,

and they kept coming until 44,721 a

record had filled the grandstand, stood

five and six deep around the track and

very nearly squeezed the horses right

out of their stalls. They came on foot,

in cars, on the backs of trucks, and they

came in all shapes, sizes and ages. There

were bcllbottoms and beads mingling

with blue-denim coveralls and straw hats.

There was hot beer and cold chicken,

served from the tailgates of station wag-

ons. There was Charlie Hill's beer truck,

a genuine 1917 Sterling, and there was

the twangy music of banjos and steel gui-

tars over the P.A. system between races.

‘Til say this for the Jug," said the

event's organizer and No. 1 booster.

Henry Clay ( Hank ) Thomson, as he sur-

veyed the masses, "we may not be as

fancy as some places but we sure do

have more fun.”

Meanwhile, back at the barns, La-

verne Hanover had Billy Haughton mut-

tering to himself again. Sometime dur-

ing the night Lavcrne had kicked him-

self in his stall, so that now there were

two big knots on his left hind leg.

"I like to died.” Haughton said lat-

er. “They were great big knots, too.

not any little bitty things. It scared the

hell out of me because I’ve seen so many
of them bust themselves up in the stall

like that. I thought I was going to have

to scratch him for sure."

Haughton was not certain whether La-

verne would be able to race until 1 :30

that afternoon, when he took him out

for his first warmup mile. He looked nor-

mal enough big and sleek and sticking

his pink tongue way out the right side

of his mouth, as he always does- but

Haughton could not be sure until he

started jogging the colt. "When he

stepped ofT sound, boy, that was a real

relief." Haughton said later. ‘‘It was like

a great big cloud lifting ofT the top of

my head."

To win the Jug, a horse must take

two one-mile heats. This year, there were

so many horses entered (16) that the

first heat had to be raced in two di-

visions of eight horses each, with the

first four finishers in each division ad-

vancing to the second heat. If one of

the first-heat winners also won the sec-

ond, the Jug was over and everybody

could get back to chicken and beer. Oth-

erwise. there would have to be a raceoff

among the heat winners.

Well. Lavcrne Hanover won the Jug

in straight heats, as nearly everyone in

Delaware figured he would, but not be-

fore poor Billy Haughton almost had a

heart attack right there in his sulky. Af-

ter a 1 3-to- 1 shot named Lightning Wave
won the first division a popular vic-

tory because his owners were from down
the road in Middletown. Ohio—the

crowd pushed up against the fence to

watch Laverne duel with an old nem-

esis, Kat Byrd, in the second division.

Everything was going along smoothly

until right before the three-quarter pole,

when Haughton and Laverne shifted into

high gear and began zipping past hors-

es. As they were picking up steam, a

colt named Baker Lobcll. driven by Curly

Smart, suddenly veered out and into

them. They hooked wheels, very nearly

locking together as in that chariot rac-

ing scene in Ben-Hur. For a few sec-

onds it was a grim business.

"My horse's leg wasn't missing Curly's

wheel that much," said Haughton later,

holding his hands about six inches apart.

"He came near to derailing me . . . al-

most eliminated me. I don't think Curly

knew I was coming that fast. Damn, it

was tight."

That was the last time Haughton and

Laverne had any trouble that afternoon.

They went on to win the first heat in

2:00 4 5. very good considering the track

was still slightly heavy. And then the sec-

ond heat was a laugher, with Laverne

winning in 2:00 2 5. Lightning Wave got

second money in the overall finish, with

the other half of Haughton’s entry, Nar-

din's Grand Slam, third and Kat Byrd

fourth.

So, with Laverne sticking out his

tongue at the judges, the fans and the

other horses Haughton drove into vic-

tory lane for the second straight year,

and for a record fourth time in his ca-

reer. He was joined there by Lavcrne's

owner. Thomas Murphy of New York
City, the heir to a long tradition of win-

ning horses. His late father once trained

Thoroughbreds for Mrs. Harry Payne

Whitney, and among them was Twenty

Grand, winner of the 1931 Kentucky

Derby. Murphy had given Haughton

S20.000 to buy Laverne in 1967 and now
has S41 3,786 back on his investment,

with a lot of big purses ahead.

And that ain't bad for a boy named
Lavcrne. end
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TURNED OUT PRODUCTS THE SAME WAY

American business can no more afford to

turn out letters, memos or reports by hand than
it can afford to turn out washing machines, cars

or toothpaste by hand.
Yet that’s exactly what it’s doing.

A costly anachronism.

Using manual tools—pencils, erasers, a type-

writer—a businessman and his secretarycan take

the better part of a morning to get a ridiculously

few pages of normal business communication
written and out the door.

Which is about as long as it took them
forty years ago.

This at a time when most businesses are

facing at least three times as much paperwork
as they did forty years ago.

This at a time when, in just the last sixteen

years, the cost of a business letter has jumped
from $1.17 to $2.74 <30c since 1966 alone). And
shows every sign of increasing further.

And this at a time when, more than ever,

business needs to free the energies of its people

for more important tasks than paperwork. Tasks

such as thinking.

An efficient alternative.

IBM makesWord Processing machines
that can help business turn out paperwork as

efficiently as it turns out products.

Using IBM dictation equipment, a business-

man can dictate an idea four times faster than he

can write it in longhand. And nearly twice as

fast as his secretary can write it in shorthand.

Then his secretary can type that idea on a

rather remarkable piece of equipment, the 1BM
Magnetic Tape Selectric Typewriter.

The MT/ST lets her type at rough draft

speed and backspace to type right over mistakes

(without erasing). And it lets her rype in changes

her boss makes (without having to type the

whole thing over).

Then she presses a few buttons and
gets back a page of perfectly typed final copy

in just two minutes— automatically.

Hired hands? Or hired minds?

Used systematically throughout an office,

these two pieces of IBM equipment alone have
increased people’s productivity by as much ns

50 percent.

Which can do two things foryourcompany.
It can make the way you do paperwork

more a part of today’s business and less a part of

yesterday’s drudgery.

And it can help your people spend less time

working with their hands and more rime work-
ing with their minds.

It this appeals to you, call your IBM Office-

Products Division Representative. He’ll be
happy to put his mind to work for you.

Machines should work. People should think.

IBM
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Unlike termites, immortals have seldom been in residence

at Wrigley Field. The last colossus was one Hack Wilson,

an endomorphic (5' 6”, 190 pounds) outfielder who fin-

ished each game looking like a chimney sweep. He played

hard at night, too. He was religious in his rounds, pre-

ferring Al Capone's clubs, where he looked like some

stumpy Italian cardinal dispensing to the poor. By morn-

ing he could be found slumbering in a tub full of ice in

the clubhouse. His most famous words were: "Have an-

other beer." He died in a gutter and is buried in Mar-

tinsburg, W. Va. beneath a simple inscription: one of

baseball's IMMORTALS, LOUIS R. (HACK) WILSON, RESTS

HERE.

More than two decades melted in Wrigley 's afternoon

sun before the stockbrokers from LaSalle Street, all the

continued
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ULUii continued

saloon caretakers of the North Side and all the kids who

were just starting their exodus from city blocks to sub-

urbia could embrace another player of Wilson’s stature.

His name was Ernie Banks. The only thing he and Wilson

had in common was the fact that neither ever refused to

sign an autograph. Other than that. Banks was built like a

letter opener, comported himself in the manner of a man
applying for a loan and relished his work; the only thing

he disliked about playing two games was that he could

not play three. His most famous words were, and still are,

even in these dour last weeks that have not always treated

the Cubs kindly: ‘‘Welcome to the friendly confines of

Wrigley Field. Oh. oh. it's great to be alive and a Cub on

this beautiful sun-kissed afternoon."

That was the way he was when he came up in 1953, and

he has never changed. After 16 distinguished years base-

ball’s Edgar Guest is a certainty to be marblcizcd one day

at Cooperstown. the place that has tenaciously ignored

Hack Wilson. Hack still holds the NL record for home

runs, with 56, and the major league RBI record, with 190.

but what are you going to do with a guy who, after being

admonished for visiting Capone's box at Wrigley, says:

‘‘Well, he comes to our place, why shouldn't I go to his?”

Clearly, Hack had an image problem, something Ernie

Banks will never have—unless Eldridgc Cleaver becomes

Commissioner of Baseball. Ernie, you see, is baseball, mean-

ing he is what The Game thinks people should think base-

ball is.

Conjure up all the sonnets, all the treacle that prop-

agandists and the sentimental have contributed to the glo-

rification of The Grand Old Game, and that is Ernie. He
is well, mustard on a kid’s face. Babe Ruth promising a

home run to a boy in the hospital, the smell of spring and

an old, cracking boyhood glove, and all those memories

and moments and everything that is a symbol of America.

Nevermind the Hack Wilsons, just give them Kate Smith—

or. better yet, Ernie Banks. But unlike many players be-

fore him, those with their institutional patter and cello-

phane politics, Ernie Banks is an original. By just being,

he is the greatest promoter baseball has ever had. “He's a

hundred billboards on a hundred highways,” says Frank

Lane. “He's priceless as advertising.”

It docs not matter to Banks that the game he is pushing

is hardly the tranquil, sacred chunk of Americana it once

was, a game of joy and grateful, uncomplaining serfs, a

game of few issues and even fewer answers. The euphoria,

of course, is long gone, but one would never know it

around Banks. His spirit is indestructible, and you always

know baseball is near when Banks, like the geese honking

north, almost every year predicts unflinchingly that the

Cubs will win the pennant; not even the old 10-team races

envisioned by Joe Cronin and Warren Giles in their an-

nual newspaper columns achieved more fame. No wonder,

then, that Banks moonlights doing commercials for a cook-

ie called Sunshine. For there are truly no clouds in Ernie’s

life. When gloom pervades the Cub clubhouse, as it has

so often of late, Ernie flashes a sign that reads: “Want to

wake up each morning with a smile? Sleep with a hanger

in your mouth.”

Banks is particularly animated during batting practice,

that soft time in baseball when players, like washwomen

hanging over a fence, exchange gossip, reveal small in-

justices to confidants and bolster their egos with prodi-

gious drives into the stands. The area around the cage is

Banks’ stage, where he performs like some aging vaude-

villian. He sings, jabs at some down-home philosophy and

jabbers in a weird patois that dwarfs those ordinary apos-

tles of boostcrism. If he is in St. Louis he will say: "St.

Louis! Home of the mighty Cardinals and the great Stan.

St. Louis! Great city. Meet me in St. Looic, Looie. . .
.”

If he is in New York he will say: "New York, the Big

Apple, the Melting Pot of the World. Home of Oh! Cal-

cutta! and those pesky Mcts! East Side, West Side, all

around the town. ...” In Chicago he overflows.

“Henry Aaron,” he says, dramatically, looking over at

Aaron. "Henry Aaron! The most dangerous hitter who
ever lived. Hall of Fame, here he comes. Henry, let’s play

two today." Aaron, shaking his head, looks at him cu-

riously.

“Oh," continues Banks, “it's great to be alive in beau-

tiful Wrigley Field." Stepping off the paces, he then acts

out a gun duel while humming The Streets of Laredo.

After spinning around and firing, he stops and says, “If

everybody loved baseball, if all the kids played it, there

would be no shooting in the world.”

"Hey, what about Mayor Daley?" he is asked.

“Mayor Daley!" he says. “Mayor Daley! Chicago! My
kind of town! Chicago, that toddlin’ town. . .

Banks also uses the telephone to spread his word. Ear-

lier in the year he called up Frank Robinson in Baltimore

and warned that he would be seeing him in October. He

called up Lou Brock to say that, as gallant and great as

the Cardinals are, it would be sensible for Lou to forget

about “a run for our pennant.” Once he reached Willie

Mays, and this exchange followed:

Banks: Hello. Willie? That you?

Mays (sleepily): Who is this?

Banks: Who is this? It's Ernie Banks. Listen, Willie.

First of all, I want to congratulate you on an outstanding

performance last night. You’re a wonderful player and

fine person. You know that, don't you? We won again

this afternoon. Did you know that?

Mays: I know that. Don't you think I know what’s

going on?

Banks: Wonderful. Then you know the Cubs are going

all the way. Nothing’s going to stop this team.

Mays: Are you calling me to tell me that?

Banks: I’m calling you to tell you to go out there to-

conttnued



“Say who?And be what?”

Say Seagram’s. And be Sure.

Amazing thing about Seagram’s 7 Crown:
People who know all about whiskey like it.

And people who just know what
they like, like it.

They’ve simply learned that

no matter how they explain it,

“taste, uniformity, reputation,

acceptance, quality ’'-one name
means it all.

Just say- you know who.
And be Sure.
Seagram Distillers Company New York City. Blended Whiskey. 86 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits.
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Wouldn’t it be nice to have an Escape Machine?

1970 Olds Cutlass S—youngmobile thinking that
carries you away. If you want to put some mileage
between you and the everyday, slip into a Cutlass S. One
look at those jaunty lines, that sporty new flared styling

along the side -and up zings the old pulse rate. There s

excitement under the hood also-a Rocket 350 V-8 with

new Positive Valve Rotators, an Oldsmobile exclusive.

Result: Peak engine performance that lasts and lasts.

So head where you'll never find a dull moment, a 1970
Cutlass S Escape Machine -priced to make escaping a
real breeze. Oldsmobile: Escape from the ordinary.



Will your boy zero-in on
the cup like George Archer?

Combining sure-touch chipping with some of the

sharpest putting in the game, George Archer stroked his

way to the '69 Masters Championship. With a classical

exhibition of controlled golf, he one-putted seven greens
in the victory round.

It’s that kind of play that has carried the 6'6" Archer
through a bucketful of tournament wins. 1968 saw the

"California Cowboy" become the fourth highest money
winner on the tour with over $150,000 in prize money.

Small wonder many experts are predicting the ’70’s

will be golf’s "Archer Era."

Maybe your son won’t turn into another George
Archer. Not many children do become sports stars. But
every youngster—including yours—can be as physically

fit as the most talented athlete. It will help him get more
fun—more of everything out of life.

Equitable knows how important good health is—
and urges you to encourage physical fitness at home, at
school, in your community.

When you do, everyone comes out ahead. Your
country, your family—and most of all, you.

=- LcJz- the | Equitable

For an attractive 7% by 11 inch reproduction of this drawing, send your name and address and the words. GEORGE ARCHER, to: Equitable. G.P.O. Box 1828, N.Y., NX 10001

© The Equitable 1969
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night and give it your all against the Cardinals. You’re a

superstar! I want to see you play like a superstar.

Mays: Who's pitching for them?

Banks (positively, as though this were an advantage):

Boh Gibson! You hit him. You always hit him. When you

come up to the plate against Gibson it's murder. I feel

sorry for him tonight.

Mays (giggling): All right. I got to get dressed to go to

the hall park.

Banks: Good. That's positive thinking. And when you

get there, remember, you're Willie Mays. No. 24! An im-

mortal!

It is doubtful that Bunks has ever thought that he. too,

might one day be among the sanctified. The figures, though,

those drab, tormenting, frequently mendacious little mon-

sters that terrorize players, guarantee him permanent rec-

ognition. True, being with a second-division club prac-

tically all of his career. Banks may have faced more than

just a humane share of second-line pitching, but that hard-

ly pales the fact that he has been one of baseball's few con-

sistently preeminent hitters. Currently he ranks ninth in

ailtime home runs, and it is quite possible he could rise as

high as sixth before he is through; between 1955 and I960

he hit more homers -248—than anybody in the majors.

He has been named the league's Most Valuable Player

twice.

Although size does not have much to do with hitting, it

is still difficult to imagine Banks having power. His build

makes one think of modern sculpture, say a figure made

of coat hangers. Where does the power come from? “Er-

nie,'* says Clyde McCullough, formerly with the Cubs,

"swings a bat like Joe Louis used to throw a punch short

and sweet." Bob Scheffing, one of his many managers,

says, "He’s got a helluva pair of forearms and wrists.

You grab hold of him and it's like grabbing a piece of

steel." Once, some years ago, during batting practice Banks'

Politician Banks met employees on joining Chicago transit hoard.

power was the subject of a more or less informal seminar:

“It's his eyes,” said Jim Bolgcr. "Definitely, he’s all

eyes."

"Maybe," said Walt Moryn. "But I'll take his timing

and coordination."

"You're all wrong." concluded Dale Long. "Give me

his wrists, and I'll spot each of you 10 home runs before

the season starts."

Nearby, grumbling could be heard. Rogers Hornsby,

then a Cub batting coach, was talking to himself. He

walked over to the theorists and said: "Good eyes, tim-

ing. wrists and follow-through." He turned away, leaving

behind- a loud silence. Rogers had spoken, and his words

were like those carved on tablets.

Yet there are a few other aspects that help explain Banks'

ability. For one thing, early in his career he began using a 31-

ounce bat that, along with his wrists, provided him with

flashing bat speed; he could wait till the last microsecond

and flick at a ball that was only six inches from the catch-

er's glove. (He is now back to 35 ounces in an effort to

cut down on hisswing.) Afternoon baseball- Wrigley Field

has no lights—both prolonged his career and gave him an

edge as a hitter. And the constant wind at Wrigley did not

hurt him, cither. Critics of Banks, mild and as few as they

are. seem to dwell on the Wrigley wind. But if he has been

helped by it. it is also true that he has more than once

conquered the wind with long home runs that soared into

what— his fans say were hurricanes blowing in from

Waveland Avenue. Ernie says simply: "Some you win,

some you lose. That's the way the wind blows."

His performance aside, the impressive facet of Banks

has been his implacability, his unruffled calm in the face

of utter futility and embarrassment. Playing for the Cubs

was like doing 10 to 20 at Folsom; a fine season for them

was one in which they flirted with mediocrity. In an at-

mosphere such as this it is hard for a player even if he is

continued

As candidate for alderman. Banks smiled a lot—but then ran third.
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Ernie Banks—to retain his identity, to feel that he is of

value when after the first two months of the season his

club is so far off the pace that nothing seems of value. All

that remains for the player, then, is four long, hot months

in which the days stretch into other days to the point

when on one muggy August afternoon in St. Louis he will

stop and wonder if he hasn't a thousand limes before -

what the hell he is doing there and sharply sense the sil-

liness and vacuity of it all.

The milieu in Chicago was all of this and more, a Sa-

hara of baseball where the emptiness was relieved only by

Banks or by Phil Wrigley’s nightmare

boffo. the rotating coaching system

An abacus is necessary to tabulate

the number of people Banks played

under. All of them came, stayed for

a cup of coffee and left as if they

were walking In their sleep. Confront-

ed by a parade of emotions, person-

alities, techniques and desperation.

Banks remained Banks. His deport-

ment never tottered amid the chaos,

and he gave Chicago what he had.

foot down on the gas, every day. He

veered away from club politics, and

he seemed to play a private game in

his own little corner, never stopping

to ponder how insignificant he might

be or becoming sullen over the fact

that all he could look toward each

season was a lonely war with those

dreadful figures.

The ballplayer's life is compressed

in two or three hours each day. dur-

ing which time he is under a microscope. Everything he

does is picked apart. The manager might recognize his

subtle contributions, his undramalic abilities that help a

club win. but the front office with few exceptions leans

on the figures for evaluation. Across a season, statistics

hang above players like a canopy of gnats. He fears them

more than injury, curses them more than the fatigue in his

bones. They mean failure, and slowly over the years they

leave their little scars on a ballplayer. He becomes sus-

picious. reticent, sometimes rude, sometimes paranoid

“They are the worst things about the game," says Banks.

“They are on a player's mind all the time. He eats them

and sleeps with them, and they never let him alone. They

change a man. But the figures lie. Sure, I've thought about

them, but baseball, being a Cub, has always been fun.

Fun, fun!"

Says one baseball man: "For a long time I used to

think he was just a fantastic put-on. I mean, no sane per-

son could be the way Banks was around the Cubs all

those years. But now, you know, 1 think it's all real with

him. If it isn't, he's certainly an extremely clever man."

Banks was born in Dallas, one of 12 children. His fa-

ther picked cotton for a time and then became a stock

clerk. As a boy Ernie shined shoes on the street, mowed
lawns and tried cotton picking, but his father says. “Ernie

never learned how to pick it. In fact the only work he ever

did was at a hotel. He was supposed to carry out the gar-

bage, but the cans were too heavy. After five days he quit

and didn’t even go back to collect his money " Banks' in-

terest in baseball, which was slow in developing, grew in-

tense in high school, and when he

graduated he was signed by the Kan-

sas City Monarchs, a Negro-league

team that traveled in a bus that

coughed its way to a different town

each night. Tom Baird, the owner of

the Monarchs, did not seem partic-

ularly high on Banks, but major

league scouts soon were.

“I first heard of him from Bill

Norman," says Bill Vecck, who then

owned the St. Louis Browns. “He
called me up and said, 'There's a

kid here you gotta get. Best-lookin'

thing I've ever seen.' So I got hold

of Baird and asked him how much

he wanted. He said $35,000. I told

him I'd call him back. Then I called

this banker. I already owed him my

life. How about $35,000, l asked him?

He said I already owed him my life.

So what, I said, this kid is so great

we'll all get even. The banker said

he did not want to get even that much. I called Baird

again and asked him if I could put $3,500 down, and I’d

give him the balance when he found me. Baird said the

trouble was that he could never find me. All right, I said,

do me one favor. Tom. Don’t sell him to anyone in the

American League I have enough troubles without an-

other one. I then called up Jim Gallagher and put the

Cubs on Banks."

Any other player would have had a gangster’s contract

out on Veeck in response to his gesture, but certainly not

the grateful Banks, who joined the Cubs in September

1953. He arrived at Wrigley without a glove or a florin of

his $35,000 selling price. He was lent a glove and given a

book called How to Play Baseball by one of the Cub coach-

es. Banks threw the book away and went on to become a

Chicago institution, right up there with Mayor Daley and

George Halas. The scope of his appeal was illustrated two

years ago when a massive sculpture by Picasso was un-

veiled. An alderman named John Hocllen described the

continued
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Basically speaking, traveling for a living is no
joke. Because you travel when it's good for business,

not when it’s good for von.

For 46 years we’ve rented more cars to more
travelers than anybody else.

What we’ve learned about the problems of trav-

eling in that time has helped us build a company that’s

prepared to make things easier for you.

In over 1000 American cities and
towns where you are a stranger, there’s

a Hertz girl who lives in that town.
She can suggest a place toeat.she

has a good idea of where to stay, and a way to get
there without getting lost.

She can fill you in on local business customs. And
in a pinch, she can even come up with things like

a locksmith or an all-night drugstore.
What’s more, she’s superbly prepared to make

sure she won't add to your problems. Nobody can rent
you a better maintained Ford or other
good car than she can.

But while others
just rent you a car, she HeftZ
will rent you a company.

‘

\ou don’t just rent a car.You rentacompany.



THE SILENT PRO
can help you-bowl more strikes and pick

up more spares . . . smooth out your

backswing . . . strengthen your serve and

backhand . . . coach a midget league

football team . . . teach the whole family

the fundamentals of badminton . . . and

learn hundreds of other skills in more

than twenty sports and activities.

Now, for the lirst time, the "Silent Pro"

concept of filmed instruction-a product

of National Collegiate Athletic Associa-

tion Official Films-is available for home,

club or town recreation commission use

through the facilities of the Ealing Corpo-

ration and Sports Illustrated. This is the

teaching concept which is endorsed with-

out reservation by the nation's leading

coaches and sports instructors. The con-

cept, which has proven so effective in

the classroom and gymnasium, is per-

fectly simple: a top coach or physical

educator—one who meets the highest

standards of the NCAA and/or the Ameri-

can Association for Health, Physical

Education and Recreation—analyzes each

sport and breaks it down into its compo-
nent skills. In tennis, for example, Chet
Murphy, tennis coach at the University of

California, has selected Service. Grip and

Forehand Drive. Grip and Backhand
Drive, Footwork, Volleys and Hall Volleys,

Lobs and Smashes. Then, rather than

talking or writing about each basic skill,

the coach shows you how it's done using

outstanding young amateur players as

demonstrators. Specially trained camera

crews from the Ealing Corporation, the

world's leading supplier of educational

film-loops, film each demonstration on

location. The most advanced filming tech-

niques— including super slow motion and

stop-action— are used in shooting thou-

sands of feet of color film. This on-

location footage is then edited and

reduced to a complete, concise lesson

approximately four minutes long for each

skill. Animation in the form of dotted lines,

arrows, and diagrams is applied to help

clarify or emphasize the most important

points. The tennis "course", for example,

consists of 6 individually packaged
Super 8 mm color film segments (for

reel or film-loop projectors), each cover-

ing a particular skill, which can be used

separately or in combination depending

on the viewer's interests or learning

requirements. The films are silent,

enabling you to concentrate on the

motion and the photographic analysis of

each move without the distraction of a

narrator. For group instruction, the silent

film offers the advantage of allowing the

instructor or coach to make his own
comments. Each reel or loop is accom-

panied by a complete set of film notes

authored by the coach or physical

educator who directed the filming.



Silent Pro courses now available Include

Tennis (6 lessons), Golf (7 lessons),

Bowling (5 lessons), Badminton (6 les-

sons), Archery (4 lessons), Men's Gym-
nastics (33 lessons), Basketball Team
Techniques (9 lessons), and Football

(12 lessons). Baseball, Basketball,

Individual Skills, Volleyball, Swimming
and Diving, Track and Field, Wrestling,

Soccer and Women's Gymnastics will be
available shortly.

The Ealing/Sports Illustrated Silent Pro

Program of full-color sports instructional

films can be applied efficiently and eco-

nomically to a variety of teaching situa-

tions. Many coaches, physical educators,

school administrators and audio-visual

directors have already found that the

films provide invaluable assistance in

supplementing and improving existing

physical education and sports programs.

And now families, clubs, civic organiza-

tions, as well as individual students and

sportsmen can take full advantage of

this same comprehensive and authorita-

tive method of teaching and learning

fundamental skills that has proved so

successful in schools and colleges.

The orginal cost of each lesson ($25 per

film) is quickly amortized as the film is

used over and over again-to go back

over the more difficult skills, to check

each individual's progress or to provide

a quick review before playing.

For complete information on how the

Silent Pro can help you, your club, your
community recreation commission or

school system with filmed sports instruc-

tionals, send today for the 24-page
Ealing/Sports Illustrated catalogue.

Golf—Bruce C. Fossum, Michigan Stale

University

Tennis-Chet Murphy, University of California,

at Berkeley

Bowling- Lyndon Lee. Vice President, Lifetime

Sports Foundation

Badminton-James Poole. Louisiana State

University

Archery-Fred J. Schuette. Michigan State

University

Football-Doug Dickey. University of Tennessee
Basketball Oltense-Dean Smith.

University of North Carolina

Basketball Individual Skills-Henry Iba,

Oklahoma State University

Men's Gymnastics-Bill Meade, Southern

Illinois University

Women s Gymnastics-Ernestine Carter. Clarion

State College

Volleyball-AI Scales, UCLA
Field-Vern Wolfe, University of Southern

California

Track-Dixon Farmer, Occidental College

Swimming—Jim Counsilmar. Indiana University

Dlving-Hobie Billingsley, Indiana University

Soccer-lrv Schmid, Springfield College

Wrestling-Tom Evans, Oklahoma University

Ealing/Sports Illustrated
Silent Pro Program of full-color sports instructional films

It someone has already clipped the coupon below, you can send lor

your catalogue by writing to:

SILENT PRO, P.O. Box 135, Cambridge. Mass. 02141

To receive a copy of the Ealing/Sports Illustrated catalogue

containing a detailed description of the complete Silent Pro

Program of full-color sports instructional films, simply complete

this coupon and mail it with $1.00 (to cover handling and

postage) to SILENT PRO. P.O. 8ox 135, Cambridge, Mass. 02141

Name

Address

City
® SILENT PRO and £ SOUND PRO
are copyrighted by the Ealing Corporatlc State
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work as a "rusting junk heap" and suggested that it be

dismantled and a 50-foot statue of Ernie Banks—that sym-

bol of a "vibrant city”—put in its place.

The only time Chicago has ever rejected Banks—aside

from vocal anxiety that his career was at an end in the

early '60s—was when he ran for alderman in the Eighth

Ward, three miles from Comiskey Park. An independent

Republican, Banks conducted an energetic campaign, and

he did not miss a utopian base: lower taxes, safe streets,

additional libraries, youth recreation, prompt garbage pick-

ups and, as usual, a pennant in Wrigley Field. Mayor

Daley, a White Sox fan, did not support him. The voters

ignored him, too. Maybe, one guessed, it was his theme:

"Put a slugger into city hall." The word "slugger" might

have made too many people think of slugs; city hall was

always notorious for slugs. At any rate, he lost, finishing

third in a four-man race. He was not visibly disturbed.

How could a Cub, he rationalized, get elected in Co-

miskey country?

Still, Banks' political ambitions are far from dampened.

This August. Governor Richard Ogilvie appointed him to

a SI 5,000-a-ycar position on the board of the Chicago Tran-

sit Authority. The appointment moved the governor's critics

to suggest that he is a man of inestimable vision. Besides

being a lure to Cub fans. Banks would be an inspiration

in the black areas when Ogilvie seeks reclection. Perhaps,

but Banks does not appear to have much clout among the

blacks. His lack of militancy bugs them but, more im-

portant. they feel he is not a part of The Cause. Much of

it has to do with his behavior or stance, which they think

is that of a hat-in-hand old retainer. He is, too, a handy

target for all their frustrations. They see in him all the mort-

gages that they have a difficult time acquiring, all the cabs

that pass them by in their neighborhoods, all the little

deaths in their lives.

"I don't agree with that thinking,” says one black man.

"How can Banks be an Uncle Tom? Why, he's never even

been a Negro."

Maybe only a black man can sense what another black

man is genuinely all about, but the attitude toward Banks

appears to be somewhat harsh. Among his own. he oc-

cupies a lonely, pressurized position. He is, perhaps, too

saccharine amid the maelstrom of social calamities, but he

does not know any other way to be. "I care deeply about

my people," says Banks, "but I'm just not one to go

about screaming over what I contribute. I'm not black or

white. I'm just a human being trying to survive the only

way I know how. I don’t make enemies. If I'm not crazy

about somebody he’ll never know it. I kill him with kind-

ness." His latest manager, Leo Durocher, for one, might

agree with that.

The union between Durocher and Banks, which began

in 1966, was that in name only. Their disparate attitudes

and personalities promised sudden conflict. Durocher was

abrasive, insensitive and insistent on maximum compet-

itiveness. Banks was placid, a baseball flower child and a

power hitter who must hit to help a club; he has never

been bold or much more than mediocre on the bases. Com-

pounding the situation was the reputation that Ernie had.

To the press and everyone else, he was Mr. Cub, a title

that Leo seemed to resent. In his first spring training with

the Cubs, Durocher made his move. He was certain that

Banks was just another aging player, and he spent the en-

tire training period using other players at first base. "I

wish you’d knock off that Mr. Cub stuff," Leo finally told

the press.

But it became evident that Leo’s ploy was not going to

work. The players he tried in Banks’ position were cither

injured or failed to hit, but he still did not use Banks until

shortly before Opening Day. The shock of not seeing Banks

in the lineup may have even jolted Durocher, who de-

cided to allow Banks to play himself out of the lineup.

Banks never did, and he was a vital figure in the Cubs’

climb to respectability. "The one reason why the Cubs

are in the first division." Walter Alston said in 1967, ‘‘is

Ernie Banks." The feeling now is that Durocher and Banks

just tolerate each other. Banks is not enamored of Leo.

and Leo is certainly not effusive in his praise of Banks. "I

remember the time," says a reporter, "when Banks belted

a pair of rooftop homers, and I went to the clubhouse. I

said to Leo, ‘He sure is some kind of ballplayer.' Leo

said, 'He sure is. That Beckert [Glenn] is really some-

thing.' Bcckcrt had done nothing exceptional that day.”

Banks, on the other hand, is always shrewdly generous to

Durocher.

"I'm watching Ernie on this interview one day," says

Bob Kennedy, one of Banks' former managers, "and sud-

denly from out of nowhere he says, ‘Leo Durocher is the

greatest manager I've ever seen.’ " Laughing, Kennedy

adds, "He's incredible. He’s beautiful. Can you imagine

him saying that about Leo?"

Well, yes, because that’s Ernie Banks. "When Ernie

dies,” says one player, "and the undertaker is finished,

he’ll rise up and say, ‘Nice job, buddy.’ ” He is one of a

kind, a bit unctuous, maybe, and a bit too out of place in

the year 1969, but he is, one guesses, more of a private per-

son than many think. He is certainly the antithesis of the

other Negro superstars, the silent Henry Aaron, the se-

rious Willie Mays, the combative Jackie Robinson and

the suspicious Bob Gibson. Soft colors, better than words,

could perhaps define him. The wispy tempera of Andrew

Wyeth might catch his gladness, his singularity, what he

has that embodies a time in baseball that is no more, or

maybe never was.
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“CuttySarkfirst... the rest nowhere"
By 1886, the newspaper headline, “CUTTY SARK First . . ."was an old story.

Year after year, CUTTY beat the fleet home in the annual clipper races

from the Far East. But few . . . except blue water seamen . . . knew about the

extraordinary men who had made CUTTY a legend. For example:

Hercules Linton,

brilliant young designer,

conceived cutty as a 921-ton

yacht, and gave her lines that

produced speeds up to 17.5 knots.

He contracted to build her for

£16,150 . . . and went bankrupt
trying to meet her owners’ almost

outrageously strict standards.

Tony Robson.
far right, one of the most
storied characters of the

clipper era. He was
Chinese. As a baby, he'd

been discovered in the

South China Sea, alone,

in a small, rotting boat.

He spent his life at sea . .

.

and picked up a broad
Scots accent from the

crews with which he
served. Like many of the

crewmen aboard cutty,
he was such a superb
seaman, he could have
commanded any clipper.

Richard Woodget,
perhaps the most honored
master ever to tread a

clipper’s quarterdeck.

He drove cutty sark to

yet-to-be-equaled records.

He forged CUTTY into such

a legend, that apprentices

and officers frequently

paid her owners a cash
premium to serve aboard her.

More than any other man,
he made cutty sark No. 1.

Only the best can be No. 1.

And today, Cutty Sark is

America’s best-selling Scotch.

Cutty is Number One. The
reason is Cutty’s consistently

distinguished taste.

Generation after generation,

Cutty has blended only the

finest of Scotland’s best

whiskies to create the

uniquely rewarding Cutty
taste : The taste to be savored;
the taste of exceptional

Scotch.

Sooner or later, most people

arrive at Cutty. So come to

Cutty tonight. You’ll be in the

best of company.

i



1970 Chevelle SS 396.
It's tougher than ever to resist.

The standard V8 has been kicked
up to 350 hp.

A new air-gulping Cowl Induc-
tion Hood awaits your order.

You can also order your choice

of a floor-mounted 4-specd or the 3-

range Turbo Hydra-matic.

Under that lean and hungr)

look is a lean and agile suspensior

with special springs, shocks and sta

In ten seconds, your



ilizer bar. F70 x 14 white-lettered

/ide ovals. 7"-wide mag-type
.heels. And power disc brakes.

Your mission is to infiltrate your

Chevy dealer's show room and escape

with this car.

It will go willingly.

Putting you first, keeps us first.

On theiBiWig
move.“**iiirar

resistance will self-destruct



Pairables
Fall's top sports story: HS&M Duos
in Forstmann* fabrics. Eminently cor-

rect for every casual occasion because

both sport coat and slacks are color-

blended for each other in the weaving.

Fine Forstmann fabrics loomed only for

HS&M by J. P Stevens. Trim Astra styl-

ing by Alexander Soland of the Interna-

tional Design Guild.



FOR THE RECORD
A roundup of the sports Information of the week

FOOTBALL NFL: The wcck'v btg game was in the
Coastal Division of the Western Conference where
LOS ANGELES upset Baltimore 27 20 after a
scramble in which the lead changed hands three
times and the score was tied twice ( page 16). AT-
LANTA beat San Francisco for the first time in
their sis meetings. 24 1 2, as the sharp Falcon de-
fense surprised Quarterback John Brodie with three
interceptions. At Yankee Stadium, with five min-
utes to go. favored Minnesota seemed to have things
sewed up with a 13-point lead, but NEW YORK'S
Fran Tarkenton. taking advantage of a fortuitous
fumble, threw touchdown passes of 16 and 10 yards
to rookie End Don Herrmann for a 24-23 victory,

and new Giant Head Coach Ales Webster left tlie

field to a standing ovation. Detroit’s five-point lead

over the Stcclcrs also looked safe until, with three
minutes to play. PITTSBURGH Quarterback Dick
Shiner threw four passes for 49 yards to set up a six-

yard score by rookie Running Back Warren Banks-
ton and a 16 13 Slcclcr win. Despite harassment
by a St. Louis defense that threw him for losses

five times, rookie DALLAS Quarterback Roger
Slaubach got off a 75-yard scoring pass to Lance
Rentzel in the first period and scored from the three-

yard line in the fourth. Another Cowboy rookie.
Runr B Back i Hill

times for a loss of 59 yards and picked off three of his

passes while holding O J. Simpson to 58 yards. Pete
Beathard's passing (10 completions for 140 yards
and one TDl gave the Oilers their 17 3 win over Ihe
Bills. Veteran Lcn Dawson and Mike Garrett com-
bined their talents for 18 points as KANSAS CITY
(2-0) smashed Boston (0-2) 31 0

the biennial RyderCup sc

BRITAIN finished in a

Tony Jacklin sank a 50-foot putt for an eag
the 17th green and halved ihe final match witl

Nicklaus.

CHELON IS 1

2

pass, also to Rentzel. Mike Clark added a field

goal and the Cowboys won 24 3. GREEN BAY
shut out Chicago 17 0 in their 101st meeting by
confining Gale Sayers to 36 yards in 10 carries,

intercepting two Bear passes and blocking a last-

minute field-goal attempt. Eastern Conference
champion CLEVELAND lost star ground-gainer
Leroy Kelly in the first quarter because of a pulled
hamstring but was carried ably by rookie Ron John-
son (118 yards on 17 carries, two TDst and Recce
Morrison (48 yards on 16 carries) to a 27-20 win
over Philadelphia. Three scoring passes by Sonny
Jurgensen lor WASHINGTON overshadowed a

good New Orleans ground game and the Redskins
beat the Saints 26- 20.

AFL: There were surprises on the junior circuit,

loo. A two-point conversion attempt that failed

was the difference in DENVER'S (2-0) 21 19 up-
set of New York (1-1 1 Pete Liske. playing for in-

jured Bronco Quarterback Steve Tcnsi. threw for

two scores and Floyd Little gained 104 yards against

the world champions A 98-yard punt by Jet Steve

O’Neal set a new pro distance record. Prize rookie

Greg Cook of CINCINNATI (2-0), ignoring the

odds, threw for three scores and ran for a fourth as

the Bengals whipped favored Sun Diego (0-2 1 34 20.

Cook even scored once for the Chargers fumbling
in his own end zone while trying to pass. OAK-
LAND (2-0) defeated Miami <0-21 20-17 when
George Blanda kicked a 46-yard field goal with II

seconds remaining. A fine HOUSTON (l-l ) defense

dumped Buffalo (0-2) Quarterback Jack Kemp six

seven Grand Pm
in.lc Mosport Pa
Stewart led the 2C

onships in Athens with a heave of 245 feet. Len-
ingrad University student NADEZHDA CHIZHO-
VA won the meet’s first gold medal with a world-
record shotput of 67' '/4

!
that broke the previous

record by 1 3 inches. T wo French girls. NICOLE
DUCLOS and COLETTE BESSON, ran the 400

mileposts DROPPED Without much ceremony,
the COACHES ALL-AMERICA FOOTBALL
GAME, by the Atlanta Braves and the Football
Coaches Association. The ninth annual game had
few big-name players and drew only 17.000 fans
Iasi July in Atlanta Stadium. “We have no plans
at all at the moment." said the coaches' executive
director. Bill Murray

HIRED: As coach of the ABA's busy Washington
Caps, At. BLANCHE an NBA guard from 1956
through 1966 and couch last season of the Seattle

SupcrSonics. The Caps also obtained a temporary
restraining order to prevent RICK BARRY from
play ing with any other team (especially San Fran-
cisco, with which he has signed ) and filed a $10 mil-

lion damage suit against Rick and the Warriors.

FIRED HANK BAUER, after not quite one sea
nanager of the Oakland Alhlctic

led tl ri 1962 Kan s City. I

furlong $149,780 Futurity ai Belmont Park. b. a
head over Tepee Rings Favored Irish Castle, win-
ner of the Hopeful at Saratoga a month ago, was

MOTOR SPORTS JAC'KY ICKX. u 24-year-old Bel

gian driving a green Brabham-Eord. not only beat

out Australian teammate Jack Brabham, 43. for

first place in the Canadian Grand Pm for For-

ms in one season. On the 2.5-

course in Bowmans die. Onl .

ir field until the 32nd lap. when

I realized what was coming and quit." he said.

WALKED OUT. Of the National Hockey League
training camp in Brantford. Ont .

20 referees and
linesmen, members of the new NHL REFEREES
AND LINESMEN ASSOCIATION, in an attempt
to force recognition of their group. Said NHL Pres-

ident Clarence Campbell. "If thev got recognition,
we d never get rid or them." Said Scotty Mor-
rison. referee in chief. "We have enough referees
to handle the preseason exhibition games." Said

es to provide ns patrons with less than ihe besi of
officials, then that' will be their choice."

DIED CHARLEY JOHNSTON. 74. who during

From then on ihe battle was between lek v and Brab-
ham. and it was not decided until the last lap. Ickx
finished 46.2 seconds in front.

M ARIO ANDRETTI clinched the U.S Auto Club
driving championship by winning the Trenton 300
on the l^-mile Trenton (N.J ) Speedway. Driving
his Brawner Hawk-Ford at an average of 134 81

mph for 200 laps, Andretti finished live laps, or
miles, ahead of runner-uo Roger McCluskcy in a

Coyote-Ford.

tennis For the first time in the last four tries the
UNITED STATES successfully defended the Da-
vis Cup as Arthur Ashe. Bob Lutz and Stan Smith

Challenge Round at Clark Stadium in Cleveland

TRACK a FIELO ANATOLY BONDARCHUK of
Ihe USSR bettered the pending world hummer-
throw record at the six-day European Champi-

i 50-yi rorld

ns as Archie Moore and Sandy Saddler,

ran successful \e» York fight clubs and served as

successor, the International Boxing Guild In his

later years, as the sport declined, he promoted wres-
tling ai Madison Square Garden, saying, "It's a

Lor i:32 Sheen, Mom} 33
*7 54 lichord

y C-onhom; 57 — Jones Oroie:
lor National Speed Sport Newi,
70 Wil Blanch.. 78- DPI 79

FACES IN THE CROWD
jack uhey, a 12-ycar-

old fastballer, led the

Apple Valley (Calif )

Tigers lo a 21-0 Little

League season, pitching

13 straight wins, four

of them no-hitters, and
giving up only three

runs all season. He also

batted .630 and led the

Apple Valley Little
League in homers.

DENISE BEBERNES.
of Santa Maria, Calif.,

played in seven South-

ern California Junior
Invitational golf tour-

naments in eight weeks,

winning live of them
and taking second
twice. She just turned

IS and was one of the

youngest competitors
in her age bracket.

MERLIN POTTS, a

farmer from Leonard-
villc, Kan., won his fifth

state horseshoe pitch-

ing championship, and
fourth in a row. at To-
peka. His tournament
total was 615 ringers in

808 tosses, and a rival

said, "He throws a low,

hard shoe that cuts
through the wind."

ray hughes, an Up-
land, Calif- world-his-

tory teacher, finished at

the head of a field of

101 to win the lung-

straining annual Mt.
Baldy Eight-Mile Run
to the Peak (10,080 reel

above sea level). His
time was 1:08.24, only

1.20 off the record he

set in 1967.

JIMMY JOE, senior half-

back for Coatcsville

(Pa.) High, carried 12

times for 223 yards and
three TDs as his team
heal Lancaster High
52 0. He is a younger
brother of Jet Back Bil-

ly Joe, and there's an-

other brother -named
Abel—on Coatesvillc's

ninth-grade team.

CHRIS MOTTRAM, |4,

a prodigy from Surrey,

made British tennis
history when he beat

David Paterson 6-0, 6

2 to become the young-
est player ever to reach

the final of the British

junior championships.

In the final he met and
lost to MikeCollins, 17,

the No. I seed.
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BASEBALL’S WEEK
by HERMAN WEISKOPF

AMERICAN LEAGUE

If anything. Minnesota (4-3) Manager Bil-

ly Martin has proved that he cones on

stronger than No- Do/.. Last week he ac-

cused his Twins of playing ‘‘sleepy base-

ball," a prod that awakened them long

enough to virtually nail down the title in

the West. Helping immeasurably was Dave
Boswell who, since being put to sleep by a

Martin punch in August, has won six of

his eight decisions. Last week he struck out

22 batters and won twice. Also helping were

Jim Perry, who won his 20th game, and Har-

mon Killcbrcw, who has declined to rest

this season despite being plagued by inju-

ries to his ribs, arm, knee and elbow. Kil-

lebrcw hit four homers, two against the Oak-

land A's (2-5), to give him 1 1 home runs in

all and 34 RBIs against his team’s chief ri-

vals. The Twins beat Oakland 6-3 and 1 1 3

to compile a 13-5 record against the club.

The A’s still will finish second, their high-

est placing ever, but Owner Charlie Finley

has already indulged in his favorite pastime

by firing Manager Hank Bauer and replac-

ing him with Coach John McNamara. Eight

RBls by Bill Voss and nine by Aurelio Ro-

driguez gave California (5-3) a lift. But not

even a .500 spree by Lou Piniclla could

keep Kansas City (3-4 ) ahead of Chicago 16-

2). The White Sox swept their second and

third doubleheaders in four days and went

on to take three of four contests from the

Royals and tie them for fourth place. Joe

Horten won twice, and the offense was re-

juvenated by Luis Aparicio. who hit .583,

and Walt Williams, who hit .366. Seattle (2-

5) lost four of six one-run games. “Forty

thousand people were cheated tonight the

40,000 who were not here," said Washington

(2-4) OwnerBobShort after a 3 2 win against

the Orioles that was watched by only 5,376

fans, The Senators won on a single in the

ninth by Ed Brinkman. The victory was

the team’s 77th, the Senators' highest total

in 18 years. Baltimore (4-2) booted six balls

in three games but still had a chance to

break its own major league mark for few-

est errors in a season. Thus far the Orioles

have made 92 errors, three fewer than the

1964 team. Boston (3-4) broke its season

record for homers, hitting five and increas-

ing its total to 188. And Denny McLain set

a Detroit (3-4) mark for shutouts with his

ninth of the year. Mike Kilkenny, making

up for lost time, pitched his second and

third shutouts in two weeks. The only rec-

ord New York (3-3) was shooting for was

a .500 season. Cleveland (4-2) won twice in

the ninth, first on a homer by Duke Sims,

then on a single by Vcm Fuller.

Standings— East: Balt 106-47. Oat 86 67 Bos 81-71.

Wash 78-75. NY 75-77. Clev 61 92. West Minn 91-61,

Oak 81-71, Cal 68-84, RC 64-88, Ch. 64-88, Sea 59-93.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

No sooner had New York (5-3) established

superiority over the East by pulling t:ve

games in front than the Mets began look-

ingas inferior as ever. They lost three straight

to Pittsburgh (5-5), one on a no-hitter by

Bob Moose. The 21-ycar-old righthander,

who brought his record to 12-3, had earlier

struck out 14 Phillies. In all, the Pirate staff

had five complete games and the baiters

banged out 81 hits, 15 by Matty Alou. One

of those hits was a homer by Willie Star-

gell, the first given up by the Mets in 23

games and 221 innings. Steve Carlton of

Si. Louis ( 3-4)sci an alltimc one-game strike-

out record by fanning 19 Mets, yet lost 4 3

on a pair of two-run homers by Ron Swo-
boda. Carlton later got his 17th win as Chi-

cago (4-4) fumblc-fingered away another

contest. A pair of eighth-inning errors

—

bringing the Cubs' total to 1 0 in five games

—

-helped make winners out of the Cardinals.

The Cubs were also stymied by Mike Weg-

ener of Montreal (4-4), who won for the

first time in two months on a three-hitter.

Rick Wise and Grant Jackson of Philadel-

phia (4-5) notched live-hit wins for the Phil-

lies. San Francisco (6-1) and Atlanta (4-3)

moved ahead in the West (page 24 )- Mike

McCormick and Juan Marichal of the Gi-

ants each won twice, Marichal becoming a

20-game winner for the sixth time. Relief

pitching saved the Braves, what with Cecil

Upshaw getting two victories. Hoyt Wilhelm

one. Reliever Jim Brewer of Los Angeles (3-

5) took both ends of a doublehcader from

the Reds as the Dodgers for the 37th and

38th times came from behind to win. After

errors and puny hitting had cost Cincinnati

(3-5) three one-run games, Manager Dave

Bristol groaned, “These games bleed you

to death." Not bleeding at all was Jim Bou-

ton, who has found new life since joining

Houston (3-4). Last week he complemented

his 1 .44 ERA for the Astros with the strike-

out that broke the league mark of 1,122

strikeouts by a team in a season. Larry Dicr-

ker won his 20th game and Tom Griffin

shut out the Reds on five hits. San Diego (3-

4) deflated the Astros' skimpy pennant hopes

with a pair of wins, and 19-game loser Clay

Kirby stopped the Reds 7 I

.

Standings East NY 93-61 Chi 89-66. Sll 82-71. Pitt

87-77 Phil 61 97. Mont 51-104. West: SF 86-67. All

86-68. IA 87-JO. Cin 81-70. Hou 78-73. SD 48 105.

HIGHLIGHT

Brooks and Brett, Norihcv and Chr.slian. Spinks
and Lampard— these are the names of youngsters

being brought up from the minors fora latc-scason

look. For the most part, it is The Charge of the

Very Light Brigade, a group of fuzz-checks who
fade away after taking a few futile swings or watch-

ing their pitches disappear into obivion- Some,
though, lose the near-anonymity of mere boxscorc

listings and make the wire services’ stories with their

full names. Nowhere was this mass influx of new-

comers more evident than among the Vankces, who
used five in one game Frank Tepedho, Dave Mc-

Donald, Ron Blombcrg, Thurman Munson and John
Ellis. Munson, 22. and Ellis, 21, both set up wins

last week with latc-inning hits. The ntw recruits in-

clude a spate of outfielders such as Bob Brooks, 23,

of the A’s. Bob Christian. 23. of the White Sox and

Scott Northey of the Royals, the 22-year-old son of

former hie-tcaguer Ron Northev Brooks beat the

Royals 3 2 with a homer and lOth-inning single,

and Christian had three homers. Northey. who has

the speed his father lacked, had two triples and a

stolen base in one game and last week hit 444. Im-

pressive pitchers include Ken Brett. 21, ot the Red

Sox. who won twice in eight days, and Seipio Spinks.

22, of the Astros. Spinks fanned four in two in-

nings and also established himself as a blithe spirit

by stealing the feathery headdress from the Brave

mascot. Chief Noc-A-Homa, No one. though, made

more of an impact than Keith Lampard, 23, of the

Astros, who had three hits in four pinch-hitting

roles, one a two-run homer in the ninth to beat the

Reds 3-2. Now. if he kept that pace up - - Of

such wishful things are dreams of next year made.
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YESTERDAY
VA/hite-faced and shaking, young
” * Friedrich Taugwaldcr burst into

the Monte Rosa Hotel in Zermatt, pock-

et telescope in hand and shouted, “An
avalanche! On the Matterhorn!” His

elders scolded him Tor spouting such

hysterical nonsense. An avalanche in

mid-July? From that bare rock face?

Impossible. They were right, of course.

Friedrich's "avalanche" was not an av-

alanche at all. Merely four human bod-

ies hurtling down from near the moun-

tain's summit to a ghastly death on the

glacier 4.000 feet below. It was July 14,

1X65, and 15-year-old Friedrich had w it-

nessed one of the most extraordinary

accidents in the annals of mountaineer-

ing. It cost four men’s lives and wrecked

the reputations of the two surviving

guides—young Friedrich's own father

and brother. But from it, a third sur-

vivor. Edward Whymper, the man whose

pigheaded impetuosity may have caused

the disaster, achieved fame, fortune, and

a still standing reputation as one of the

great mountaineers of all time.

In the 1860s most men were convinced

that the Matterhorn was impregnable.

Local legend held fhat evil spirits dwelt

on the gaunt, towering presence looming

over the Swiss village of Zermatt and

the Ttanilet of Breuil across the Italian

border. A four-sided rock pyramid

standing some 14,800 feet in noble iso-

lation with a banner of cloud usually

streaming from its peak, the mountain

had about it a sinister, haunting quality

that affected all who dwelt below. Its

faces were swept by violent winds and

sudden, terrible rockfalls: and because

of its shccrness, the slightest mistake

meant certain death to anyone attempt-

ing its ascent. No wonder that even in

the golden age of mountaineering, the

Matterhorn was one of the last great

peaks still unconquered.

Two men, however, had an impas-

sioned faith that this defiant mountain

could be climbed, and each came to be-

lieve it was his God-given destiny to be

the first to reach its peak. One was Jcan-

Antoine Carrel, a former hersaglierc, or

Italian sharpshooter. The other was the

gifted, lonely young English artist Ed-

ward Whymper, who arrived in Zermatt

in I860 to make drawings and engrav-

ings of the Alps for a travel book.

On his first visit, this 20-year-old w ho

had scarcely ever seen a mountain be-

fore was content merely to gaze with

his queer, burning eyes. The following

Mystery

on a

Mountain

Top

by JANET GRAHAM

year he went on a tentative climb, and

the challenge of that black, uncompro-

mising peak cast a spell on him which

was to transform his life. Young Whym-
per became convinced that this was his

mountain—and he determined to fit him-

self to conquer it. By the time he was

25 the inexperienced lad had become

one of the most skillful mountaineers

of his day.

For three years Carrel and Whymper
pitted their wits against the mountain

w hich so obsessed them; time and again,

they risked their lives. Sometimes they

climbed separately; sometimes together.

Theirs became an admiring, jealous

love-hate relationship; each man reluc-

tantly recognizing that he needed the oth-

er's skill to make a successful ascent,

yet each feeling the mountain to be pe-

culiarly his own. In 1861 Carrel climbed

farther up the Matterhorn than any man
had been before and carved his initials

on the rock face. The following year

Whymper surpassed this height, reaching

13,400 feet, and chiseled his own ar-

rogant mark: E.W.A.L., which stood for

Edward Whymper Alone.

During the descent from this solitary

climb, Whymper fell 200 feet and was

nearly killed by a terrifying avalanche

of rocks. Recovering from that fall, de-

pressed, injured and friendless, he swore

that he would never fail to look after

any other Englishman who might find

himself ill in the region. It was a vow
that would have its bearing on the fate-

ful events of July 1865.

Seven times in five years Whymper
tried the climb from the Italian side of

the mountain and was beaten back. Then

at last his keen artist’s percept ivcncss

of color and plane made him realize

that snow lay all summer on the ap-

parently vertical east face on the Swiss

side. Could the snow linger there, he

asked himself, if the cliff were really so

sheer? He studied the shape of the Ital-

ian side of the mountain and saw that

the rock strata leaned outward: logically

he concluded that the east face prob-

ably shelved inward, making a giant nat-

ural staircase on which the snow would

lie. He therefore determined on an at-

tempt on the east face, and once again

engaged Carrel as his guide. Carrel dis-

liked the idea of climbing from Swit-

zerland bur agreed to accompany Whym-
per. It was July 9, 1865: the weather

was fair; all looked set for a successful

attempt.

Then Whymper heard that a visiting

Englishman was lying sick in the valley.

Remembering his vow and his own mis-

ery when he lay sick and alone, he de-

layed his climb for a couple of days

while he hiked 20 miles to get medicine

for the ill man. In doing so, Whymper
lost all chance of climbing with Carrel,

for the Italian had meanwhile been en-

gaged as a guide by what he described

as “a family of distinction.” Whymper
imagined this was a party of lady tour-

ists and jokingly protested. “That isn’t

fit work for you.” Carrel smiled enig-

matically. It was only after the guide

had left the hotel that Whymper dis-

covered the truth. Carrel had set off,

not with a group of strolling ladies, but

with two of the finest mountaineers of

the newly formed Italian Alpine Club

—

and their plan was to climb the Mat-

ttrhorn from the Italian side. Carrel's

heart had been so overjoyed at an offer

to climb with Italians, for the glory of

his country, that he had let Whymper
down. Not only that, but the Italian

party, realizing the threat from Whym-
per. had taken with them all the most

expert guides.

Enraged at this conspiracy, and ac-

tually weeping with fury and vexation.

Whymper ransacked the town of Breuil

looking for guides and he found Lord

Francis Douglas, an 18-year-old English

aristocrat, the son of the Marqcis of

Qucensberry. With only two years climb-

ing experience behind him. Lord Fran-

cis was going to make an attempt at the

mountain with a guide named Peter

Taugwaldcr, an indifferent mountaineer.

Taugwalder had made mistakes on past

continued
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Mountain Mystery continued

climbs, and tne Matternorn was certainly

no place for mistakes. But Whymper
was desperate and determined, and he

arranged that Douglas and Taugwalder

should climb with him. When they ar-

rived at Zermatt they found a superbly

skilled guide, Michel Croz, sitting on

the low stone wall outside the Monte

Rosa Hotel, which was the traditional

rendezvous of mountaineers. The ques-

tion was, could he be persuaded to join

them?

Croz had already been engaged by

an expert mountaineer, the Rev. Charles

Hudson, who was said to be the best am-

ateur climber of the day. During dinner

at the Monte Rosa that evening it be-

came apparent that Hudson and Croz

also planned to tackle the cast face of

the Matterhorn, leaving the very next

morning. Whymper grew anguished and

saw his hopes dashed afresh; he knew

what a great team these two men would

be. He had already persuaded Lord Fran-

cis to accompany him, in order to get

the services of Taugwalder. Now he did

his best to talk Hudson into joining his

party, instead of competing with it.

Whymper was not a likable man, but

he was a most persuasive one. and he

soon convinced Hudson it would be dan-

gerous to have two rival parties on the

same face of the mountain at once. Hud-

son agreed to join forces with Whymper,

Douglas and Taugwalder. There was just

one thing—Hudson had a young man
with him, Douglas Hadow, a fresh-faced

boy of 19 just out of school. Whymper
looked anxious: had the lad climbed be-

fore? Hudson assured Whymper that

Hadow could manage the climb, and

such was Whymper’s anxiety and haste

that he took Hudson's word for it. In

fact, young Hadow was almost totally

inexperienced.

So the party was casually thrown to-

gether—Whymper. Lord Francis Doug-

las, Taugwalder, Hudson. Hadow and

Croz: plus Taugwalder's son, “Young
Peter," as porter. Seven was an un-

wieldy number: furthermore, there were

only two professional climbers for four

amateurs. The safe ratio should have

been one guide to each amateur, but

the self-confident Hudson and Whymper
considered they were just as good as

guides.

July 13 dawned sparklingly clear, and

the party was in high spirits as they left

the Monte Rosa at daybreak. To begin

with all went well, and the group made

excellent time, reaching 11.000 feet by

midday at which time they decided to

pitch camp.

The second day presented no real dif-

ficulties until, after a time, the north-

east ridge became too steep. The party

roped themselves together and made
their way across on to the north face.

This was covered with a film of treach-

erous ice where the snow had melted

and refrozen. It was tough going, and

the novice Hadow was soon in difficul-

ties; he needed constant help and sev-

eral times started to slip. It was a su-

premely dangerous spot, lying above a

sheer drop of three-quarters of a mile

down to the Matterhorn Glacier. But

after an hour and a half of struggle they

came up to pure snow, an easy run of

200 yards to the peak. Victory, so long

and desperately sought, was at last in

sight. Bursting with excitement. Whym-
per and Croz were so carried away that

they did not wait to untie themselves.

Rashly. Whymper took his knife and

sliced through the stout rope which

joined the two men, so that they were

free to race up to the top.

At this great moment, Whymper—it

is good to report—felt pangs of sad-

ness, thinking of the bitter disappoint-

ment Carrel would feel. He wrote later,

“He was the man, of all those who at-

tempted the ascent of the Matterhorn,

who most deserved to be the first upon

its summit. For a time he had the game
in his hands: he played it as he thought

best; but he made a false move, and he

lost it."

Croz made a flag from his blue smock

to celebrate his own triumph and put

it on a tent pole optimistically brought

along for the purpose, but where were

their rivals now? Looking down on the

Italian side, they spied the tiny ant fig-

ures far below them. “We must make
them hear us; they shall hear us!"

Whymper exclaimed, and the party

shouted themselves hoarse and tossed

stones down until they were sure their

triumph had been acknowledged.

They spent an hour on the summit

after that, reveling in their victory and

building a cairn of stones to mark their

success before starting on the danger-

ous descent.

The haphazard order in w hich the de-

scending party roped themselves together

now seems inexplicable. It was a grave

error of judgment caused by excitement

and the spirits, negligence and lack of

leadership. Croz, as the most experi-

enced, should certainly have been last

man. to support the others if they fell.

Instead, he went first. The inexperienced

Hadow came next, then Hudson, then

Douglas—so that three amateur climbers

were roped together without a guide in

between them. Next came old Peter

Taugwalder, then Whymper and last of

all, in the key position, young Taug-

walder, who had been brought along

only as a porter.

Everything went smoothly until they

approached the tricky ice-covered rock

shoulder which lay above the three-quar-

ter mile precipice. And then disaster

struck. Croz was trying to place young

Hadow ’s feet in the right positions. Ha-

dow apparently slipped knocked Croz

off balance, and the two men fell into

space dragging Hudson and Douglas

with them. The strong and wiry Peter

Taugwalder clutched a big rock and

braced himself, making a stupendous ef-

fort to hold all four men. For a mo-

ment it looked as though they would be

saved. And then—the rope snapped.

Of all the Matterhorn mysteries this

surely was the strangest. For the rope

which had been used to make this cru-

cial link between the three amateurs and

the guide Taugwalder was not the stout

Alpine Club-approved manila but the

frail window cord which had been

brought along as spare stuff for making

handrails. Whymper claimed the guide

had chosen this deliberately, in order to

save his own neck if the others fell.

Whympcr's accusation cruelly clouded

the rest of the old man's life.

Whoever bore the guilt, the four vic-

tims certainly met a horrifying death.

Lord Francis' body was never found and

still lies somewhere beneath the great

glacier. The others were stripped of their

clothes and boots by the violence of the

fall: mere fragments of fabric were re-

covered; some of their mangled limbs

had been torn right off; Hudson was

identified only by his whiskers and part

of a cheek.

The descent of the three survivors was

a waking nightmare. Whymper’s over-

wrought imagination even conjured up

the notion that the two Taugwalders

might try to murder him, and he sat all

night with his back to a rock, his ice ax in

his hand. Next morning the three men en-

tered the Monte Rosa Hotel and were

met by Seiler, the proprietor. Whymper
said, "The Taugwalders and 1 have re-



turned.” Realizing at once the dreadful

import of these words, Seiler burst into

tears.

Two days later, Carrel achieved the

first ascent of the Matterhorn from the

Italian side. So ended the duel between

the two men. but not the controversy,

which has raged ever since. Back in Eng-

land. a leading article in The Times thun-

dered criticisms of such wanton waste of

life. Queen Victoria wanted all mountain

climbing banned. Ironically, however,

tire tragedy brought Whymper enormous

success as a writer and assured him a life-

long income: his Scrambles Among The

Alps has become a classic of mountain-

eering literature. In it he wrote. ‘‘There

have been joys too great to be described

in words, and there have been griefs upon

which I have not dared todwell: and with

these in mind I say. climb if you will, but

remember that courage and strength are

nought without prudence, and that a mo-
mentary negligence may destroy the hap-

piness of a lifetime.”

They joke today that Matterhorn

climbers are in most danger from slip-

pery orange peel left behind by trip-

pers. Now that the ascent can be made
in a day by mere slips of girls, with 60

climbers a day going up in summer, it

is hard to believe what a cruel giant it

once seemed. But in the little cemetery

in Zermatt, dominated by the huge black

outline of the mountain, pilgrims come
to visit the victims' graves, to relive the

shock and sorrow of the disaster and to

puzzle once more over the unsolved mys-

teries of the first ascent. Why did the

climbers descend in that ludicrously un-

safe order? Why was the weak rope real-

ly used? Could Taugwalder have saved

the four victims if the stout rope had

been used—or would all seven men have

been pulled to their deaths? And who
was really responsible—was the fault

Carrel's for letting Whymper down; or

Hudson’s for bringing young Hadow;
or Taugwalder's for using the weak rope:

or Whymper's for recklessly assembling

an unsafe party?

Zermatt is a tranquil village, full of

peaceful little inns. But late at night,

when the wine flows freely and tempers

arc raised, the air still rings with ac-

cusations and counteraccusations about

the accident. Theenquiringstranger. par-

ticularly if he is an Englishman, is met

with a sudden silence. And above the val-

ley the mighty Matterhorn grimly pre-

serves its secrets. end
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engineers:

Here's your chance to live and work
in the sportsman's paradise. Wisconsin.
Come to GILMAN, where you'll team
up with the world leaders in automated
assembly equipment systems. We arc
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in high speed. Sophisticated machinery.
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NOW YOU CAN MANAGE THE

BIG LEAGUE TEAMS YOURSELF!
Play the APBA Major League Baseball Game

SEND FOR YOUR FREE

PETE ROSE
PLAYER CARD NOW

This is an exact size replica of the card

representing PETE ROSE in the world famous

APBA Major League Baseball Game. Used in

combination with the playing boards, this card

will reproduce a batting, fielding and base-run-

ning performance so similar to Rose's real-

life performance you will be literally astounded

Every other player, too, is just as accurately re-

produced.

Don’t delay. Get your own Pete Rose player

card now. It's free and you'll be under no

obligation.

Yes, APBA Baseball actually lets you manage the individual players on all of

the major league teams! And they perform — all of them, not just the stars— just

as in real-life.

See Carl Yastrzemski take your own American League batting title! Watch Lou

Brock lead your National League in stolen bases! Be right on top of it as Frank Howard
dominates the home run scene in both leagues.

Imagine the thrill you'll get playing the role of manager with all the major league

players! You'll make the batting orders, call the sacrifice and squeeze play, give the

hit-and-run signs, coach your base runners, select pinch hitters. On the defense you

insert your better fielders after you have a safe lead, call the intentional walks and
bring in your relief pitchers.

The individual players in the APBA Major League

Baseball Game appear as realistic as life on your

living room table—-the speed of Campy Campaneris,

the power of Willie McCovey, the superb fielding of

Brooks Robinson and Willie Mays—all will materialize

before your very eyes!

APBA's pitchers will delight and amaze you as you

find your own low earned-run hurlers are the same

names as the real-life ones.

FREE BROCHURE
Get the complete story before you buy. Send your

name and address for elaborate details of APBA
Baseball They're free, in living color, and contain

comparison statistics compiled by our own customers.

You'll bs under no obligation of any kind,

APBA makes you owner, manager and coach of

all the big league clubs! And they'll all perform for you
on both offense and defense exactly as they do for their

real-life managers!
Copyright, 1969

Write for “APBA Baseball" and we'll send FREE 17" x 12“ full-color brochure and a Pete Rose player card.

APBA GAME CO., INC. • 53-25B Eastman Avenue • Lancaster, Penna. 17604
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Theonethingno other life insurance
companycan offeryour family is

aMassMutual agent.

One of these days, you’re going to get

down to cases and protect your family

with a life insurance program.

When you do, you're going to want a

life insurance man who knows his busi-

ness the way you know yours.

We have such a man. At Mass Mutual,

we seek out a career man. We train him
as a life insurance professional. We ex-

pect him to stay with us and you as an

adviser and consultant over a lifetime.

That's why the number of Mass
Mutual agents who hold the Chartered

Life Underwriter designation is five times

the industry average. Why the number
who win industry-wide recognition like

the National Quality Award for continu-

ing service to their clients is four times

the industry average. Why six times the

industry average are members of the

Million Dollar Round Table. And why
Mass Mutual's field force is widely re-

garded as the finest in the country.

When you’re ready, talk to a life insur-

ance professional. From Mass Mutual.

Massachusetts Mutual iS
Life Insurance Company £2
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LIKE IT WAS

Sirs:

Your 1969 College Football Issue (Sept.

15) was terrific! The best yet. A job well

done.

Thomas Kocinski

Chicago

Sirs:

Congratulations for The First WO Years,

another great in-depth story on football.

Thank you for telling it like it was.

Pete Johnson

Baltimore

Sirs:

It's sort of futile to pick an All-Century

football team from many thousands. Three

who just can't be left off an alltime team

arc Brick Muller, Ernie Nevers and Jim

Thorpe, although you put them on the best

elevens of their respective decades.

Frederic M. Epley, D.D.S.

San Francisco

Sirs:

As a loyal Notre Dame fan who can ap-

preciate a poke at our proposed canon izat ion

for all Irish All-Americas, I cannot help ask-

ing ifyou would print what one reader would

propose if the South Benders were given all

II places on the All-Century team: Leon

Hart (E); George Connor (T); Jack Can-

non (G); Dick S/ymanski (C); Bill Fischer

(G); Kevin Hardy (T); Jim Seymour (E);

Johnny Lujack (B); Paul Hornung (B);

George Gipp (B); Nick Eddy ( B )?

I hope I have not started something.

Stephen Burke

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Sirs:

A back tie I J of the '30s without Jay Bcr-

wanger. University of Chicago, the first

Hcisman Trophy winner? You've gotta be

kidding.

Robert E. Fitzgerald, M.D.
Vancouver, Wash.

Sirs:

How about the great Syracuse running

backs of the '60s: Ernie Davis, first Negro

Hcisman Trophy winner, who averaged 6.6

yards per carry rushing for 2,386 career

yards (1959 61); Floyd Little (1964 66).

three-time All-America, who had 4,947 total

yards gained; and l.arry Csonka (1965 67)?

R. W. Vivian

Palm Springs, Calif.

Sirs:

Based on the premise that your selection

of George Gipp and Leon Hart is correct,

then there are two obvious errors in later

selections. Missing from your team of the

'60s are the two men who broke the rec-

ords of the aforementioned. Ever hear of

Hanratty and Seymour?

Apologies will be accepted.

William C. Kane
Tonawanda, N.Y.

PEPPERY WORDS

Sirs:

Last fall, after our game with Nebraska

in which Coach Bob Devancy made a bold

gamble that later turned out to his disad-

vantage, I made this comment in the locker

room: “I always knew Coach Devancy was

courageous, bul I never thought he was that

courageous." One of the writers at the back

of the group misunderstood what I said,

and he came out with a story quoting me
as follows: "I always knew Coach Deva-

ney was cra/y, but I never thought he was

that crazy."

Fortunately other writers present related

to Coach Devaney what I had actually said,

and our friendship was not damaged.

In your College Football Issue one of

your writers said that I believe Coach Dan

Devine of Missouri "has a tendency to choke

in the big games."

I have never said such a thing. I do

not entertain such a thought, and if I did

I most certainly would not say such a

thing because it would only tarnish a friend-

ship with a great coach and rile up our old-

est rival both on the field and on the

recruiting circuit.

A lot of people said I was cra/y when I

failed to kick a field goal in the Orange

Bowl last January. I may be cra/y, bul not

this crazy.

Pepper Rodgers
Head Football Coach

University of Kansas

Lawrence, Kans.

HIGH HOPES

Sirs:

If your No. I prediction for Ohio State

holds true and Woody Hayes' forces win

another national championship, your next

task should be to start advocating the ter-

mination of the Big Ten policy prohibiting

repeat Rose Bow l appearances by conference

champions. This policy will eventually lead

to the complacency that Hayes fears.

Patrick De Stefano

New York City

Sirs:

It's gonna take a heap of complacency

for the Nittany Lions to wind up behind

the Buckeyes and the Longhorns.

Harold K. Williams

Carlisle, Pa.

Sirs:

USC is washed up. Cal, UCLA and Wash-
ington have as much chance as USC does.

My prediction: Stanford vs. Indiana.

David Burnett
Sunnyvale, Calif.

Sirs:

I take offense ai your mention of the Air

Force Academy as one of (he "laughers"

on Noire Dame’s schedule. Need I remind

you that the "laughers" beat your 17th-

ranked team, SMU, 26 22 on national tele-

vision in the first game of the season? The
Cadet Wing expects to go to the Cotton
Bowl on New Year's Day with a 10-0 rec-

ord intact.

Gary J. Boson
U S. Air Force Academy

Colorado Springs, Colo

Sirs:

For a football team with "no depth, no
passer, no defense and no hope" Wake For-

est University performed a miracle Saturday

night, Sepi. 13, when il upset the Atlantic

Coast Conference's No. I team. North Car-

olina State University, 22 21 at Raleigh.

Otis Skipper

Winston-Salem, N.C.

MOMS' support

Sirs:

After having raised three now-grown
daughters and being presently blessed (?)

with a lone, 15-ycar-old, gangling, lumber-

ing, heavy-footed, 170-pound 6-foot son, I

arise to heartily applaud Katherine Carlson's

magnificent, amusing and oh-so-true article

( Why Mam Supports the Came, Sept. 8), It

should be required reading for at least a mil-

lion mothers and two million fathers.

While Mrs. Carlson does not exactly ex-

press approval of the whole system. I'm

sold on it. In spite of the obvious faults

and frequent inequities, it gives boys of this

age a much-needed direction, exposes them

to the authority ofsomeone outside the home
(other than the regular schoolteachers),

while allowing them to gainfully run off

their excess energies. It shows them the ne-

cessity and value of cooperation with oth-

ers, instead of plodding their own individual

ways. It also makes them aware of the ne-

cessities of keeping their schoolwork at least

within reason to retain playing eligibility

no matter how weary they are and the dis-

cipline of hav mg to do something they would

greatly -prefer not to do.

While football is very often harder for

the mother to live through than the boy,

I'm all for it.

Vivian Leonard

Monte Vista, Colo.

continued
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•wcx uoTon avivo.

Announcing the 1970 Buicks.

They’re something to believe in.

This one is the brand new 1970 Buick Estate Wagon. It has a

455 cubic-inch engine to give you the power a big wagon needs.

And the Estate Wagon is big. It has a 124 inch wheelbase.

A two-way tailgate.

It has a suspension system which provides the fine ride and

handling characteristics Buick owners are accustomed to.

A vinyl top is available—and so is a rear-window defroster.

And it’s built with Buick’s product integrity-traditional

craftsmanship and care. The kind of craftsmanship that gives Buicks

such a traditionally high re-sale value.

We build our cars to be something to believe in.

They always have been.

They always will be.

Now, wouldn’t you really rather have a

1970 Buick.
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Robitshek-Schneider knows. That’s why they chose Crompton wide wale cot-

ton corduroy to create this double breasted walking coat with an acrylic

pile lining. In leather, clay, deerskin or copper. Sizes 36-46. About $55. At
Baskin’s, Chicago & branches; Liemandt’s, Minneapolis & St. Paul; Gilbert’s,

South Bend.

CKOMPTON-RICHMOND COMPANY- INC., 1071 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS. N.Y. 10018.

DART FEVER

Sirs:

Joe J ares' marvelous article, Closing the

Missile Gap in U.S. Pubs (Sept. 8), took

me back a few years to my days as a junior

officer on the aircraft carrier Hancock. When
the ship put into the port of Kobe, Japan,

some fellow officers and I happened to stum-

ble into an English-type pub called the King's

Arms. This tavern had several dart boards

with lively games in progress at each board.

After striking up a conversation with sev-

eral of the Limey dart throwers over a few

draughts, we were invited to try our hand
at this “foreign" game. Naturally, our per-

formance was rather spastic when compared
to that of our hosts. However, we were bit-

ten by the "dart fever" bug.

Our next port of call was Hong Kong,

where we were able to purchase several sets

of darts and a dart board in a sporting-

goods store. From then on while at sea.

Foxy Frank, Fast Eddie, the Animal, Turk,

the Duck and other junior officers would

gather in Foxy’s stateroom after the eve-

ning meal to "toss a few." We all became

reasonably proficient with a dart.

Thanks, Joe, for helping me to dust off a

few memories. Now let’s see, where did I

last sec those darts of mine. . .

.

Alan L. Williams

Syracuse, N.Y.
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Sirs:

A loud hurrah for Joe Jarcs’ article on

darts for its areas of enlightenment—fol-

lowed by the Wet Noodle award for its ob-

vious provincialism and sensationalism in

emphasizing Eastern "characters” and hus-

tling. How you could concentrate on iso-

lated groups of players in the East and vir-

tually ignore the more than 1 ,100 organized

players in California is quite incomprehen-

sible.

When will someone emphasize the sports-

manship learned and friends made through

the universal game of 301? The pitiful ef-

forts of a handful of local hustlers are looked

upon with disdain by our membership, while

those from out of town are "grapevined”

within hours after their arrival and are soon

gone.

In what other game will you see tears in

the eyes of a nonathletic type winning his

first trophy ever—as part of a team?

Wc would welcome inquiries from those

readers needing instruction or assistance in

forming leagues.

Dick Mitruen
President

Southern California

Darts Association

Culver City, Calif.

Address editorial mail to Time & Life Bldg.,

Rockefeller Center, New York, N.Y. 10020-
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Its an Old Forester kind of day.
When you lose one match but win another.

What’s ahead? A gala celebration topped off with the

good flavor of a great Kentucky Bourbon.




